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July 1 .......... ................. 11.0
July 2 ....... . ................. 8.7
July 3 ............ ................. 9.7
July 4 ............ ................. ■ 11.0
July 5 .......... ................. 14.9
July 6 ........... ................. 14.1
July 7 .......... ................. 11.4
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Temperature
Max. Min.
July 1 ................. . 80.3 47.5
July 2 ................... 85.4 48.9
July 3 .................. 77.2 48,7
July 4 ................... 78fl 43.6
July 5 .................. 79.8 45.5
July 6 ................... 85.0 46.0





Ivor J. Newman, a Glen- 
more orchardist, will carry 
the battle flag for the Ok­
anagan-Boundary Socreds in 
the August 10 dominion el­
ection.
Mr. Newman, who won over Syd. 
A. Hodge, o'f Penticton, and Lloyd 
Miller, of Summerlarid, at the rid­
ing’s nominating convention here 
last night, smiled iiapplly as he 
accepted the candidacy and re­
ceived the cordial congratulations 
of Premier iW. A. C. Bennett, who 
later addressed the enthusiastic 
group. .
Mr. Newman, who has been iwell- 
•known in ifrult growing circles 
since he became an orchardist in 
1937, has been for seven years on 
the executive of the BOPG-A, an 
organization he has twice served 
as president.
He has been a member of the 
(Board of Governors of IB.C. Tree 
iPrults, a vice-president of the BG. 
Pederatloin of Agriculture and a 
mranber of the Canadian Horitlcul-' 
tural Council.
TRBMBNDOUS OVATION 
Aiipepting the nomlnationi amid 
an ovation which was exceeded 
only by that given to the Premier 
hlmselif, Mr. Newman declared, .-‘‘the 
■people are on the move. You can­
not stop a movement of the peo­
ple from the' grass roots. I .have 
•been preaching for the pa§t (five 
years that we must use the pow-. 
«r of the vote which is In the 
hands vOf the people. IWe need So­
cial in this'.valley.”
. who came to
ateeting'-on the' liecte-of'the 
official ending of the British 
(Colombia election, an ending 
which put the (Socreds in pow- 
■ ec with Its seats . in: the; 48 
seat house, was, like his .fol-- 
lowers, in a triumphant mood. 
They rose to their feet, clapped 
and cheered as the lEbremi^ walk­
ed to take his place on the plat­
form. •
GOOD GOVERNIMENT 
Mr. Bennett opened his address 
with thanks to the Slmilkameen 
voters for. electing a Sdclal Cre­
dit cairdidate, l^us helplijg to 
brtng “political stability .to B.C. 
, '. (Continued on Page 5),
IVOR J; NEWMAN 
.. Socred Candidate
MAYOR W. A. RATHBUN 
... Not on Sidelines
Fisheries Minister Speaks Here
Win
. Another majority government 'for the Liberals was 
predicted by federal fisheries minister the Hon. James 
Sinclair when - he spoke at the Okanagan-rHoundary 
Liberal nominating convention in the lOOFYlall here 
Monday night. '
One of the two B.C, members in the federal cabinet, 
Mr. Sinclair reviewed what he believes will ije'the main 
issues in the August 10 election and explained the plat- 
form on which the Liberals^will base their campaign.
Premier fihnoiiiiC0s ‘
Penticton’s Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun will carry the Lib­
eral colors in the Okanagan 
-Boundary riding in the 
August 10 federal election.
Tlie second candidate to throw 
his hat In the ring In' this riding, 
Mayor Rathbun was chosen Lib­
eral standard-bearer by acclama 
tion at the nominating convention 
of the recently formed Okanagan- 
Boundary Liberal Association held 
in the lOOP Hall here Monday 
night. First in the field was O. L. 
Jones, CCP , candidate and sitting 
member for the now abolished Yale 
consitituency. , *
‘ A large representation of Lib­
erals from all three provincial 
constituencies within the fed­
eral riding — South Okanagan, 
Simllkameen and Grand Forks- 
Greenwood — gave Mayor 
^ Rathhun’s nomination enthus­
iastic endorsation. No other 
name was put forviSrd to con-^ 
test the nomination.
In nominating Mayor Rathbun, 
M. P. Pinnerty said, “Here Is a man 
who,will live up to the high stand­
ards and ideals of the Liberal 
pai-ty.
“This new constituency needs a 
man on the side of government,”
Pioneer Haynes Fan lll Holds Reunion
6c per copy 3 Sections — 22 Pages |
Local Highway Work
Announcemenl( that .tenders will 
be called tomorrow for the con­
struction of ther first -sectlon of the 
Summerland-Peachland road was 
made to the Herald last night by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett who was 
in Penticton for the Social Credit's 
Okanagan - Boundary nominating 
convention.
The 'first (few miles will follow 




W. B. "Brock” Hilliard, a former 
Penticton Herald printer and well- 
known personality ‘ in the B.C. 
newspaper world, will be burled to­
morrow afternoon In Vernon. Mr. 
Hilliard died at Vernon on Mon? 
day, .aged 73.
Mr. Hilliard started his printing 
career in his native Ontario with 
the Kltchner-Waterloo Record over 
BO years ago. He worked on the old 
Edmonton Bulletin before coming 
to B.O.. In the valley ho worked 
on mony newspapers, Including the 
Vernon News and the Pentjeton 
Herald. , He came to this no'wspaper 
in 1041 and retired In 1060,
Mr. HIlUard Joined the Interna­
tional Typographical Union In 1007 
and was a chortcr member of the 
Vernon local, He served as secre­
tary to the local for the past 30 
years,
"Printers from all over the Inter­
ior are oxiKsctod to gather In Ver­
non to pay homage to Mr, Hilliard 
tomorrow. Printers from valley 
newspapers wlU act as pall bearers.
fm ther stretches may take a dlf- 
iferent route, (Mr. Bennett said.
'Which route ithe rest of the 
road will follow will bo decided as 
the work progrcBses, bub once wo 
start wo shall carry on until the 
whole highway work Is oomplotod," 
the Premier promised.
Speaking of the federal election, 
Mr. Bonnott held no doubt that 
Ivor J. Newman would too elected 
ns member /or this riding.
"(I do not think the old lino 
parties will bo a factor In 'the eloo- 
bion, I bhlnk lb will boll down to 
a Bbralghb flghb between the Boolal 
Orcdlb and OOF par bios. I bollovo 
Mr. Newman' will have the supporb 
of bho valley,” Mr. Bonnobb said.
in'Oamada,” .the member'for the 
Ooast-O^ipilanq ridiiife'- told-'the well 
attended meeting. .He ijolnted out' 
that the Liberals are either the 
government or the official opposi­
tion in all provincial parliaments 
but B.O., and in all but 'Alberta 
the Liberals have the majority of 
MB’s.
Of those politicians who claim 
that It Is time for a change, Mr. 
Sinclair .asked, “ change to .what?”
“The Conservatives are gone, 
gone forever in the .four western 
■provinces,” he declarefi and add­
ed that he did not expect to see 
any of the three B.C. Conservative 
MiP’s re-elected in August.
Of the Liberals’ federal cam­
paign, the fisheries minister said, 
“We are going .to fight on past 
performance not promises, on our 
record of achievement since we 
took office In 1936."
Saying that the (Liberals would 
be returned with about the same 
maijorlty that they now hold, the 
speaker based his prediction' on the 
'“fine record of 'accompllshmenb of 
the liberals In .their eighteen years 
In office and on our leader, Pifme 
Minister St, Laurent, who 'has unit­
ed Canada as ■never before and 
has gathered about him men of 
exceptional ability who have work 
cd together as ji team to give Can­
ada good government.”
ONE PLEDGE
'Mr. Sinclair pointed out that tho 
King Liberal n(JmlnlsU''atlon un­
seated tho R. B, iBonriett Conser­
vatives In (1035 on one pledge — 
to 'bring lOanada back' to prosper­
ity through the expansion of toade 
and wider market outlets. The 
Liberals, ho said, have kept that 
(Ooritinuod on Pago 6)
;^iMayor MV. A. Rathbun (will 
leave tonight for ' Vanconver 
win^e he will attend a con- 
ferrace of all Liberal federal 
candidates tAmorrem tnoming. 
Tomorrow /evening iHhe candi­
dates will' be' platform guests ' 
(at; WMbh (Prime
’ .' Mim^r will be .,
■thd prln^pal speaker. Acci^p- 
anytng Mayor Rathbon ls IM P. 
Finnerty, prudent of the Ok- 
anagaif-Boundary Liberal As­
sociation,
HISTORICAL FAMILY REUNION Pioneer days in the Okanagan Valley were re­
called here last week when the six children of the-late Judge and Mrs. J. C. Haynes 
gathered at the lakeside home of Mrs. R. B. White, Skaha Lake, Judge Haynes was 
. the first colonial revenue officer at the station established in Osoyoos in 18,60. Shown 
in the picture above, seated from left to right, are Mrs. R. B. White, Mrs. R. H. Park­
inson, Kelowna, and Mrsi Susan Jane Garden, Vancouver. The three brothers, 
standing, are, from left to right, Val Haynes, Oliver cattleman; Sherman Haynes," 
of San Diego, California, named after the famous' General Sherman who treked 
through Osoyoos in 1883, the year of Mr. Haynes’ birth, and W. B. Haynes, Oliver 
orchardist.
Deal Now Hangs On Voters* Decision
■Penticton hospital board trustees 
wlU seek government aid in an 
effort to offset a $1J60 per patient 
day loss which. In the first five 
■months of this, year, has snow­
balled Into a deficit .of approxi­
mately $30,000, In the new hospital 
operation.
'According to board chairman 
J. T. Young, the government 
has been urged to send a rep­
resentative of the Department 
of Health and ‘ Welfare to the 
next meeting of the board, 
July 23, a representative who 
will have power to act in rc- 
llevirtg the hospital’s financial 
burden.
“We have put every economy 
possible Into, effect without reduc­
ing the standard of patient care, 
but we are still ’operating at a loss 
of $1J60 per patient day,” Mr. 
Young told the Herald.
“The new ho&pltal has a floor 
space which is five times greater 
than that of the old and tliat 
alone calls for a larger lay staff 
for care and maintenance.”
A laj^er engineering staff is re­
quired for the operation of the new 
building, more electric power is 
used, telephone bills are greater, 
more cleaning materials are re­
quired, all of which are items 
which have caused a great increase 
in the overall operating costs.
“Our budget is based on a 78 
percent occupancy, but we are 
treating less patients than our 
budget allows lor. Yet the hospital 
operation costs the same as it 
would if the occupancy was 78 per­
cent of capacity,” said Mr. Young.
Ckjimcil Accepts LocedEiksWant; 1954Convention 
BsoughtToCitY.
Mr. Finnerty declared, emphatlcal- { 
ly stating that he believed that tho 
Liberals would be returned ,to of­
fice in the August election.
Of the candidate, Mr. Pinnerty 
said,. “His record in civic life is a 
record of whlch-v/e can all be 
proud. Under his leadership Pen­
ticton has gone through a period of 
expansion and development. He 
brings a personal Integrity to the 
candidacy that no one can ques­
tion." . '
Acknowledging his unanimous 
nomination. Mayor Rathbun ex­
claimed, “I am very humble and 
very proud that you have chosen 
me as your candidate.”
He said that he would do every­
thing possible and would devote a 
great deal of time to win the seat 
for. the Liberals, but he reminded 
his audience that ho alone could 
hot bring victory. He urged the 
Okanagan - Boundary, Liberals to 
organize and to “ring doorbells and 
telephones” in an all-out campaign 
"If I am elected I am not' going 
to sit on the sidelines and send re­
ports back to you of what other 
people have done. I’m going to help 
do things,” tho Mayor said.
(Continued on Page 51
Committee Surveying Possible 
Sites For BEG Scmlling Events
The site for the 1954 British Empire Games sculling events in 
all probability will be decided this week, following a survey of the 
possible sites in Penticton, Kelowna and Nelson by games of­
ficials.
Tomorrow Penticton -will be host to the BEG party which ' 
will arrive here by air. Included in the group, which will Inspect 
the facilities at Skaha Lake here will be Colonel W. G. Swan, 
chairman of the games facilities committee, K. S. Duncan, head of 
the British Empire Gariies Association,, from London, England, 
and Fred Carter, honorary treasurer of the Canadian Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen and other games dignitaries.
The party will be met at the airport by Penticton Tourist As­
sociation officials Alderman Frank O. Chrlstaln and "W. A. Loug- 
heed, who will convey them to Skaha Lake and later drive them to 
Kelowna where they will inspect the Orclvird City facilities. ,
The party will return to Penticton In the evening and will bo 
entertained at a tourist association sponsored dinner in tho Hotel 
Prince Charles which will bo attended by' representatives of the , 
various civic and service organizations interested In bringing the' 
sculling events to this city.
Before retui'nlng to tho coast, Colonel Swan and his party will 
visit Nelson to survey what the Kootenay city has to offer.
It 18 felt that Penticton’s chances of getting the rowing events 
are good. In view of this city's accessibility, Its excellent rowing 
facllltlwi and visitor accommodation and becau.se of tho success of 
the Pacific Northwest Rowing Championships hold here Inst fall.
____________________________________________________f____ :__
Council Requests Lines Painted
Provide Blankets For 
Help, Gro-wers Urged
An Intensive campaign 'to por-lH. 
suado orohardints to make blaiik- 
cts available for transient orchard 
■woikers has been launched by H, 
K. (Whlmster of tho Farm Labor 
Placement Service here.
'A lew years ago, Mr. Whlmster 
points out, nearly all able-bodied 
men applying''to ttie fai'm labor 
office lor (Work on the orcharejs 
carried their own blanket rolls. 
(But, says Mr. (Whlmster, within tho 
last few years tho situation has 
changed to such an OKtont that 
now hardly any of the orchard 
workers arrive with thoh own 
blankets.
'Mr. WIilmNtcr look the mai- 
iter up wt a reoent mooting of 
(the Pcntlolon (BOFG'A exoou- 
4lvo and reoelveil promise of 
. the oxoouUvo’s moral support 
, In lUfl efforts to iienmailo groov­
ers to keep on hani^ niiffldont 
blankets to supply those work­
ers who did not oarry their 
own. - "On 'the orchards 'there'
• are siifflolenl fiirnlshed oahlna 
•to take oitre of the necessary 
help, hut these cabins tack 
blankets,” Mr, WlUmster de­
clared.
Accbrdlng to tho farm placontont 
olllcor, all piirtlcs «ro agreed tlmt 
tho 'time haa como (whon It ds no 
ccKsary to supply blankets. To 
lurthor this move loading imer' 
chants aro drawing (special attoiv 
tlon In tholr ndvortlBomonts, dur
Four Traffic 
Lanes On Main
No ono was Injured but consldor- 
ablo damage was done when two 
cara, a Plymouth coupe, driven by 
a woman, and a lato morlel Kaiser, 
driven by a man, collided at tho 
corner of . Winnipeg streot and 
Eckhai'dt avonuo about 1:30 this 
uftornoon.
Vlgo'rous objection to the reintroduction of four-lane 
traffic on Main street, from Lakoshore to Eckhardt 
avenue, was voiced by city engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
before council on Monday night, but his objections were 
overruled and application will be made immediately to 
the department of jiublio works for re-establishment of 




' Starring In tho Lancaster Com­
pany’s presontatloii "illay Fever” Is 
Dorothy Davlcsr well-known (Van­
couver aulrpsii. Miss Davies, who 
has starred and directed in Thoa- 
tro Under Tho (Stars productions 
and Is woll-known as Mrs. Oarson
Ing tho next week or spi 'to tholr dally radio program,
stocks of blankets, suitable lor or- oai-gon (icamlly", will play tho 
chard cabin uco. , juditn Biisa In tho Noel
• Tho labor offloo Is firmly con- looward comndy which opens to­
morrow in Thtati'o by Starlight.(Continued on Pago b)
ed 'the move arguing that ithoro.ls 
a lot of unnecessary delay for 'traf­
fic at the proEont time. To tho 
objection that motorists leave their 
cars on tho loft hand sldo Alder­
man Hunt said, “it Is high time 
drivers learn to get out of their 
oars on ,the sidewalk side. Certain­
ly accidents will Ivappen If people 
-porslBt in this praollce, but Main 
street Is (Wide enough for four traf­
fic lanes. There Is more room, for 
example, than there used to bo 
on Granville etrcc^t whon street 
cars iwere running down itlw mld- 
dle.” '
Mr. (Walker contended that lour 
lanes would croato a traCflo prob­
lem. "It is contraiY 'to good Ita’wf- 
flo princdplos,” 'ho maintained. ' 
Alderman 'P. C. Christian was 
improssod with the statmuent in
partmont of public works traffic 
engineer, (the ROMP and (Walter 
Cousins, city parking meter inapcc- 
tor, were opposed to four-lano traf­
fic on 'Main streot. Because of this 
ho suggested 'that council ehould 
first ask If it was 'dcslyablc, I'aJthor 
than go 'plunging ahead and ask­
ing that (the traffic lines bo pnlnt- 
,cd.
Pub to the vote the original mo­
tion asking for tho lines to bo 
painted was n'pproved,- with Alder­
men Oi-uistlan and Goddes opposed 
and with Aldermen (Hunt, Tltoh 
marsh and Haddloton vdblng (fijr 
the rndtlon,
, Tiro engineer’s report, In full, 
follows:
Dcfpi'o pursuing tho request of a
Penticton’s old hospital 
building will be sold for 
$28,744.68 and converted 
into anvfipartment house : if 
the property^ owners of this’ 
city approve the sale of the 
building to J. Familinow 
and M. A. Abramanko, < of 
Salmon Arm. .
C>n Monday Council, wllihout de­
bate, accepted the' offer, subject to 
approval , of the property owners 
which will be sought through a by­
law to be-submitted in the near 
future.
The deal was negotiated In com­
mittee of the whole on June'29 
when the prospective buyers. inter­
viewed copncll and explained that 
their objective was to develop the 
former hospital building as an 
apai’tment house. The former 
nurses’ home Is to bo converted for 
Individual rooms.
S. H. Comock, city assessor, advis­
ed that the building was located In 
the proper zone for apartment 
houses and that It mo^ all structur-: 
al requheraents. Tho plumbing 'Is 
in , good condition, ho . reported. 
Taxes on tho building being used 
for hospital purposes amounted to 
$2,730 a year, the interested parties 
wore Informed.
Tho offer of $20,744.68 was mode 
a few days later. This sum Is split 
up ns follows:
Lanas and buildings $28,000. Am­
ount equivalent to taxes from Oo- 
tobor 1 to December 31, 1053, 
$600.18! amount equivalent to con­
veyance charges, $54.60 for a grand 
total of $28,744.Q8.
A cheque for ton percent of this 
amount was foiwnrded with the of­
fer.
Two city men;: Oscar' Matsqn and 
(WUliaan Sahd^s, . will . be: . busy 
boosting (Penticton, Uiuly .27, v28 
and ;®;r.when the pair' will attend 
-the. (Elks Grand Lodge meeting in 
Sudbury, Ontario. •
'^ Armed ."With, il() cases of apricots, 
tourist') pamphlets and colored 
-lap>eL-rlhbons,: (Mr.- (Matson and Mr. 
iSandens will . use all their , powers 
of - persuasion to bring the '1954
l
' f , I'. I'll
OSCiVIt MATSON 
. . .boosting city
'Grand Lodge, meeting to this city.
"We’ll be all out 'to have tho 
convention hero,” (Mr. (Sandora 
said. “It Is to toe held In western 
Canada this (year and we think 
(pen-tlcton Is tho right place (for 
it.",
'Besides 'the boosting iwork' in 
'Sudbury tho two men will delay 
their return to this city with stop.*-, 
In, a number of prairie dtios where 
■they will publicise Penticton with 
the distribution of tourist pamph­
lets,
At present Mr. (Matson is In Chi­
cago for tho annual convention of 
'Lions International, which started 
today and continues until 'Saturday. 
'Also attending the Lions mooting 
Is Maurice D. iMcNalr, of the city 
'Lions Club.
AldeTman Hunt Bristles
At Ignoring Of Orders
;CJty Engineer Paul Q. IW. Walk-HJ
(Conllnued on Pago 6}
n, L. "Dick” Shan^ has this week 
been mwned general 'manager of 
(t'hb (Pentloton Herald 'by 'Uio (news* 
paper’s owner and putollshbr, G. J 
Rowland, (Mr, (Sharp, who for tho 
-past, lalx years has been (the Her 
aid’s advertising manager, will bo 
in ovor-all duargo of 'tho ac;(/lvHy 
of all departments in Ills now post, 
occcu'ding -to itlio announcement,
or spent an unoomifortablo few 
mlnuitcH In Council chambers on 
Monday when tho usually (ovon- 
temperod 'Alderman (Wilson Hunt 
■took him to (task for having eldo- 
tracked Instructions oi coxmcdl,' 
(The explosion ocoiirred (When 
a report dealing I'witli four-lane 
traffic on Main street, submit- 
itMl by the engineer, was pre­
sented. Alderman Hunt lu^ «. 
few words‘to soy first.
'"'I don't -like (making (trouble,” 
yvidcrimun Hunt began and then 
expressed hla concern over the ac­
tion behind tlm report. Ho re- 
'minded (council ot a resolution 
(moved hy himself, seconded by Ald- 
orman E. A, Tl'tohmarsh and 
unanimously approved by council to 
ro-estoblish four-lane trofllo lines 
on (Main street and for tho provin­
cial highway engineer to bo In­
formed accordingly.
Then the city engineer Inatouct.- 
ed tho city clerk not to proceed 
with tho motion, Alderman Hunt’ 
said.
In a voice bristling with in- 
illgnation, lie went on, "no em­
ployee lias the right to veto 
aitiy 'action of ooutioll. 1 think 
it is deplorable, and, as long 
as I sit on this coiinoil, I aim 
ilot going to have any employ­
ee tell me, or council, what we 
can 'and Wliat we cannot do,”
H. G. Andiw,- city clerk, hoisten- 
cd (to say 'that probably some of 
It was his fault, In that Instead 
of writing -tho letter to tho pro­
vincial engineer hlmsolf ho had 
-passed It on to (Mr. Walker "as 
(Oonllntiod from Pago 5>
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i^St^ *i <d
Hundreds of Penticton youngsters 
took to the water this week for 
various stages of swimming in­
struction in 'the Red Cross' Rtytary 
swim classes at , pkanagan , and 
Skaha'Lake'oeactieL ‘
This year there are 550 reg- ' 
istered for the classes'and of 
these 500 are being taught at 
Okanagan Lake and 50 at Ska­
ha Lake by qualified instrac- 
tors.
Skaha Lake instructor is Mrs. Al 
iShlpton. Teaching at Okanagan 
Lake are Miss Barbara Bermbach, 
Miss Sandra Cardinall, Miss Rhea 
Pedersen and Ted ..Smith.
This year the classes started 
lender the supervision of Mrs. A. 
B. Tldball and Mrs. Harold Donald 
but Mrs. Tldball is leaving''Pentic­
ton for Cloverdale, on Sunday, and 
the supervisory work will bo cur­
ried on by Mrs. Donald.
More Building This 
Year, Report Shows
Building permits Issued during 
the first six months of 1953 ,show 
a value of more than 75 •percent 
over those issued In the first half 
of last year.
The building inspector’s report, 
presented .to council this v/eek, 
shows that the value of permits is­
sued up to 'the end cf June o'f 
1953 is $‘533,008, compared , with 
$304,382 in the corresponding peri­
od of last year.
Building permits issued in. the 
moi^h of June are worth double 
those Issued in the month of June 
of last year, when permits were 
valued at $37,805. This year per­
mits totalled $78,851.
Last year’s total came from 24 
private dwellings worth $71,850 and 
three business premises worth $7,- 
000. In June of 1952, 18 dwellings 







and artificial respiration will be 
taught. Certificates will be award­
ed to students who are able to 
pa.ss te.vts given by Red Cross In- 
.structors at the end of the classes 
The classes are not only open 
to residents who h.ave registered
but children of visitors are also In- 
Besldes swlmmlhg, water safety vlted to join.
City To Spesid 
$25,139 On Fire 
Fighting Gear
Purchase of fire equipment to 
the value of $25,J39, plus taxes, 
was authorized by City Council on 
Monday, following study of a report 
on the condition of the equipment 
replacement account, submitted by 
Alderman E. A. TitcKmarsh.
The money will provide the city 
fire department with triple com­
bination pumper, a high pressure 
pump,‘two hose reel with hose and. 
high pressure nozzle and a gen­
erator. The quotation also Includes 
cost cf changing the water tank 
capacity to 300 Imperial gallons.
This expenditure will leave a bal­
ance in.the equipment replacement 
account of approximately $9,900 of 
which $'3 ,'500 is encumbered by 
council’s acceptance of the pur­
chase of addressograph equipment 
Further purchases against the 
account this year will be limited 
to $3,400.
ST. LAURENT IN WAX—Bernard Tussauf a descendant of 
the Madame Tussaud of waxworks fame, carries on the “traditions 
of the firm in London. Completing a bust of Prime Minister Louis 
St. Laurent, he is watched by ttvo members of the RCAF, Sgt. 
Roger Racicot, of Ottawa, and LAC Robert Pare, Montreal.
VERNON — Vcrnon’.s low handl- 
capper Art Lefroy took top honors 
at the Vernon'.s club's “Vernon 
Days" golf tournament when he 
toured the 27 holes In an even par 
108.
Crown Wins Timber 
Assessment Appeal
We take pleasure in announcing that we have now obtained the
services of
MR. “MORT” McNALLY
as salesman f or our line of HUDSON - HUDSON JET - 
HILLMAN and all makes of used cars and trucks.
For the BEST deal on hew and used cars — Just ask for "MORT".
Me CUNE MOTORS
S98 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4159
'Appeal i^gainst the lax asse"$s- 
ment of ' tlmberlan'd jiropertles 
owned by the Penticton rSawmllls 
Ltd. was decided la&f week in favor 
of the Crown by the three man 
British Columbia Coui’t of Appeal.
•The 1953 assessment has nO'W 
been set at $137,820 for the 62 
pieces of property • compared with 
the 1952 assesment of $46,801.
In ‘February, an appeal was made 
to 'the court of revision 'but the 
1953 assessment was upheld. Thl.^ 
decision was appealed to the Su­
preme Court and in April Mr. Jus­
tice A, M. Manson ordered the 
assessment to be rolled back to the 
1952 level.
The Crown appealed and- the 
court of appeal ordered the assess­
ment to be restored, save for ad­
mitted error of $10,000.00 on royal­
ties. The court also ordered that 
a deduction should be made for 
the second growth factor.
In the original 1953 assessment 
value was placed on secon'd growth 
tim'ber but Mr, Justice Manson 
ruled .that second growth timber 
had no actual value but only .po­
tential value.
I The Court of Appeal comprised
Chief Justice Gordon M. Sloane, 
Mr. Justice Sydney Smith and Mr. 
Jusclce C. H. 0‘'Hnlloran. ‘Mr. Jus­
tice O’Halloran dissented against 
the majority decision, claiming 
that the asses-sment shpuld be Iwo- 
thlrd.s of the 1933 figure.
Tho appellant was awarded two- 
thirds of its co.sts and the Pentic­
ton Sawmills was awarded one- 
third of its co.st.s.
P. D. O’Briun, of Penticton, and 
H. Allan- McLean. Q.C., of Victoria, 
assistant deputy attorney-general, 
appeared for the Crown. 'Pentic­
ton Sawmills was represented by 
John S. Aiklns, of ‘Penticton, and 
Alan. S. Gregory, of Vancouver.
Polio Outbreak 
Appears On Wane
The 'poliomyelitis outbreak in 
this area appears to , be on the 
wane, only three new cases of the 
disease having been reported to the 
South Okanagan Health unit dur­
ing the past week.
One case was reported in Pentic­
ton on Monday and a suspect was 
confirmed yesterday, bringing the 
total in this city for the year to 30. 
Most of these cases have been of 
the mild variety and the majority 
of them have now recovered 
One case was reported in Ker- 
emeos this week and yesterday the 
victim was flown to Vancouver for 
further treatment. This' was the 
first case of polio reported in that 
area thl.s year.
No reports of the polio situation 
in Oliver or Summerland were 
available.
Health authorities are urging cit­
izens to continue with precaution­
ary measures and the team of 
spray experts from Kelowna is busy 
spraying against flies and'mosqui­
toes, believed to be carriers of tiic 
polio virus.
fisks Firm Fined 
ForOperating 
Without License
Information that the Kelowna 
firm of Shepherd and Curtis, now 
engaged in sjDrnylng the city to 
eliminate flies and mosquitoes, afe 
operating without n trades license 
was laid before council on Monday 
by I<. R. Bartlett of the firm of 
L. R. Bartlett Ltd.
. Mr. Bartlett asked that the spray 
contractors be from op­
erating until they . had paid the 
penalty of $250 for operating without 
the license. The complainant also 
contended that the Kelowna fhm 
came under the classification of 
transient traders and as such should 
be compelled to pay the,Ucertse fee 
of $250 for every six weeks of op­
eration, or part therefore. , 
Alderniarf H. M. Gecldes inform- 
■cd council that the firm knew that 
they must take out a trade license 
and he presumed that this was 'ne-
WILL DONATE PROPERTY
Council viewed with favor applic­
ation of residents for access to 
Granby avenue. At present the 
newly named avenue has no inlet 
or outlet', but property owners are 
prepared to' donate, the required' 
right-of-way. In one ca.se the city 
will' be required to dig' a shallow 
well to replace one which will be 
filled in.
Geoi’ge Friedrich Handel, the 
■great compo.ser,’ wrete his famous • 
“Mes'5,iah’’ within 24 days.
ing'looked after.
City Clerk H, G. Andrew stated 
definitely that the Kelowna ^ con­
tractors -did not .come .under the 
classification of transient traders.
Alderman 'Wilson Hunt question­
ed whether a firm under contract 
to the city should be required -to 
take out a trade license ' and al­
though the city clerk could see no 
loophole in the Municipal Act it 
was decided to .submit the question • 
to the city solicitor for clarification.
Complaints Of Dust 
And ^^Speed Artists”
Mrs. Myrtle Carter, of the city’s 
trailer camp, has again complained 
to City Council over the continued 
dust Auisance and ' danger from 
“speed artists".
Council will study the possibili­
ties of oiling the streets in the vic­
inity of the c^p where .city prop­
erty provides The frontage.
The traffic by-law will be am­
ended as speedily a,s possible to in- 
kitute 15 mile an hour zones at all 
playgrounds in the city, this speed 
limit to-apply otl the thoroughfares 
passing the trailer camp.
Man Easily Upsets 
Balance Of Nature
When we ftudy nature we find ‘ 
how little we really known about 
“her”. We think that we have 
controlled her and have, nature 
working for us, 'but have 'ws? 
True, we can make change.s in the 
original environment that we 
knew, but do we always win out? 
Typical is tire following example, 
repeating itself an many parts cf 
the province.
Recently I vi.sited an area that 
at one time had one of the most 
beautiful stands of iWhite. 'Pine in 
tlie country. Because it was an 
important sawmill tree the forest 
was entirely depleted and only a 
'few trees of, ‘then worthless, hem­
lock were left standing. Today the 
•area- is almost entirely a hemlock 
forest and only two or three white 
pine can be found struggling', to 
survive.
Now there is a, new forest grow­
ing over the scars of the old one 
tout we have to ‘adapt ourselves to 
nature’s urge to grow and refill 
the woundvs left by early loggers 
and so hemlock and other trees 
that at one time were considered 
of little importance are hailing to 
be mibstituted by us lor nature’s | 
original crop that we destroyed.
you cah
GOMTAINS E. D.
EthyUno DibromIde keeps spark plugs 
clean... Improves motor performance.
HOME Oil DISTSIBUTORS LIMITEOYhaT BrllUh Columbia Company
McLennan Mcfeely & prior limited
ALWAYS OIVE YOU’ THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
Easiest way to buy the best! Here Wb Are Ladies. ..
Sominer Aeniiii
Make your own Dresses or Slacks out of 
this inexpensive' hard wearing colourful 
denim. It is preshrunk and comes in plain 
colours such as blue, green, pink, grey or 
in very attractive eye-catching stripes. 36” 
wide. Come and choose a snappy pattern 
from our vogue book ^nd whip up a smart 




Get A New Washer!
Bo sure to get the Frtgidaire 




Frigidatre Deluxe, Master and Standard 
Models — tizot range from 6 to 9 cu. ft. capacity, 
have big froozors, bln-sizo Hydrators and alumi­
num sholvos that resist rust. Deluxe models have 
sliding shelves and handy Basket-Drawers for 
eggs, small items. Also sea tho Itoautlful 2-door, 
Locker-Top Imperial model that holds op to 73 
lbs. frozen food.




Print I r bottom
Up 10 a0% mort iloroQt 
rtfflfltrotori of eomporoblt lUtl Ana 
Iht ipoct It odluiloblt, eonvtn tnl, 
abhl Thtrt'i o lolt plow lor oil foodil
^"•*‘** end out 
mort than u
atturone* oi latiu “ It Vour
HERE IS A REAL BUY!
Strong, specially treated, and durable Awn­
ing Material in 4 bright patterns. 30” wide. 





Do Not Fail To See Our Large 
Supply of Specially Priced 
Linoleum.
We are reducing cur stock and 
REDUCING OUR PRICE TOO!
WASHERS
INew DeLuxo Stainless Steel 
Double Tuts
Now Automatic Wash Timer.








t » m rA (to ro. OLD EUCTRIC WASHER
^ when yen buy a
Famous 14F Wlbdel66
McLennan McFEEly & prior limited
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Hotter Political Weather
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. JULY S. 1963
Letters to the editor must carry the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters published over the writer’s .own name.
As a result of enough, indeed more 
than enough, of provincial political go­
ings-on latterly, at first it seemed ex­
tremely unlikely that there could be 
anything approaching a warm' interest 
in the federal election hereabouts. But 
the situation is indeed changing. The 
federal election thermometer, well in 
advance of the August 10 polling day, 
is keeping pace with mounting midsum­
mer heat.
At this time of writing, the liveliest 
development froni a local standpoint 
involves the entry into the lists of the 
city’s chief magistrate. Mayor W. A. 
Mathbun. Nominated by the Liberals by 
acclamation, in the convention held here 
Monday night,. His Worship can be 
counted on to be an energetic and able 
contendei’ on behalf of the government 
as it seeks re-election across Canada in 
about a month’.s time, with a particular 
hold on voters in the southern part of 
the riding, many of whom might natur­
al l.v enough be disposed to have one of 
their own residents represent them in 
Ottawa.
There seems to be a kind of tradition 
villi? Penticton’s municipal heads.
J his is the third time in fairly recent 
years that they have carried Liberal col­
ors in stepping into federal elections. We 
can’t resist the incidental comment that 
such municipal leaders, realizing so 
much that, Penticton requires in govern­
ment attention, have seen the value in 
going forward into the wider field. The 
late W. G. Wilkins and C. E. Oliver 
didn’t make it in the preceding efforts. 
Mayor Rathbun, stressing that Penticton' 
never needed Ottawa consideration 
more, says he intends to make it this 
time.
Whether or hot the government party 
Will at last be able to win this riding, 
however, a moot point. Liberals have 
been consistently obscured in thd valley. 
The Conservatives first held the area 
staunchly, with protection for fruit as 
dominant political interest, with the 
recently taking possession.
I hi.s. has meant that a whole generation 
has (come into being in the area which 
Tias dcnow little else than’an opposition* 
member. And it maj’ very well continue 
'so.
Fbr let there be no mistake about it. 
.O. E. Jones, who has represented Yale 
and:the CCF in the recent parliament, 
and-who is standing again in the newly 
created riding of Okanagan-Bpuhdary^
seems well out in front as the probable 
winner in the next contest. He has a 
solid core of support from socialist voters 
to begin with, with the non-socialistic 
vote divided against him. He has friends 
and supporters who are partisans ^of no 
particular stripe, moreover, and has 
clothed his parliamentary experience 
with dignity arid decency in the tradition 
of other representatives who have gone 
before him. Any candidate who defeats 
him will be registering quite an accom- 
plishqient. The Herald, as is very well 
known, is not a supporter of .socialism 
and, in the honest sincerity of its .feeling 
5is to what is the roundest political policy 
for the people oi Canada, it goes firmly 
on the record in this respect. Yet we 
would be flying in the face of facts to 
discount Mr. Jones as an individual can­
didate and to allow wishful-thinking to 
interpret the results of August 10.
The tendency is to focus the sp'otlight 
on either the pre.sent member, or the 
spokesman for the government of the 
day as we have done in the foregoing. 
But it will be more complex than that. 
The Social Credit factor, a new one, will 
have vigor springing from success in tht 
recent provincial tests. Ivor Newman, 
nominated here Tuesday evening, is a 
former head of the BCFGA, a potent 
political asset, and, while he will tend 
t6 divide even further the anti-socialist 
vote, yet he will also share with Mr. 
Jones the sectional strength of the Kel­
owna area vote, giving the forecasters 
and dopesters one more puzzle and 
headache in looking into the future.
The Conservatives, who should cer­
tainly be represented in the forthcoming 
Issue, representing the official opposi-' 
tion and a traditional position which has 
a very real place in the affairs of Can­
ada^ at this time, are known to be pre­
paring to enter a candidate, as yet un­
named. It seems obvious to point out 
that a voter should have the privilege of 
voting against the government of the 
day, if he so wishes, without having to 
support either socialism or social credit 
notions.
We’ll have- more to say about bur 
views as the campaign progresses and at 
this tipie, without enlai‘ging further on 
the candidates’ party views, we are con­
gratulating each one on his public ser­
vice on offering himself, and emphasiz­
ing the regard that should.be felt for 
each one —^i-egardless of his final suc­




While the provincial election is over,- 
at Idng last, with the Social Credit for- ’ 
ces firmly in power with an eight-seat 
margin, there is still something of an air 
of unsettlement in things. This stems 
froni the fact that Prertiier Bennett has 
been faced by the defeat of two of hi.s 
mo.st noteworthy ministers, Einar Gun­
derson, who heads the finance depart­
ment, and Mrs. Rolston, minister of edu­
cation. But Mr. Bennett is assuming the 
position that he hasn’t lost them at all, 
that" it is just a matter of waiting until 
seats can be opened up. Hence the un- 
settlement. What now?
Mrs. Rolston’s defeat was the final 
featpre of the long ballot coiintingi as it 
also; placed in the house Arthur Laing, 
Liberal .leader. She has been closely id­
entified with the premier in political 
activity for many years and he will no 
doul)t make every effort to open some 
riding for her election at a later date. 
He baa already announced this as hi.s 
inlejition in the case of Mr. Gunderson. 
Meanwhiie they carry on in mo.st re.s- 
ponsible posts in -the cabinet, though 
defeated, personally at the polla.
The Herald, before this, in regretting 
his defeat has offered the view that Mr. 
Gunderson was probably the soundest 
■ symbol within the enigma that is Social 
Credit in B.C., and we understand Mr. 
Bennett’s loyal feelings for Mrs. Rolston 
and admiration for her abilities. It Is 
’ doufjitless the premier’s feeling that he
[Good Shooting
The Okanagan in general and Pentic­
ton",in particular have every right to be 
proud of their marksmen, Last week a 
B.C; Dragoons team from the Okanagan 
led by tho redoubtable Walter Cousins, 
of this city, shot against the best in the, 
‘ province to win most of the main events,
I including the lifting of the General.Sir 
Arthur Currie trophy, emblematic of 
lai'ge bore rifle supremacy in British 
Columbia and, for the second successive 
year, placed marksmen on the B.C. teanr 
which will compete for dominion honors.
Last year it will be recalled that Mr, 
Cousins shot it o.ut with the best rifle­
men in Canada and won high honors and 
it i^ Mr. Cousins, along with Captain 
llarbld Palmer of Endorby, who will 
again represent the valley In the big 
dominion shoot.
Spccos.H of the valley team in the shoot 
lant|weok is rio mean achievement. Brit­
ish Columbia lioasts some, fine mnrk.s- 
men and to bo tho best in B.C. Is about 
equivalent to being'iho best in the west.
Such ,succos,s should do much to iri- 
crealRo the popularity of this sport in the 
valley. It i,ii a demanding hobby, calling
is also keeping what he feels to be the 
good of the whole province in mind in 
maneuvering around to get these people 
continuing in high office. *
But this raises a most interesting point. 
Just how far should any government 
leader go in reshaping and rearranging 
the verdict of the people as they go to 
the polls? -
The drafting of Mr. Gunderson and 
Mr. Bonner into the cabinet, though 
they did not stand in the general elec­
tions of a year ago, was perhaps under­
standable. But now we have had two 
elections in one year’s time. Surely there 
has been enough of going to the people 
by now. It opens up a rather que.stionable 
and unpractical precedent for Mr. Ben­
nett to keep on further with his open­
ing up of seats.
Some argue that our whole sy.stem of 
Insisting on the personal selection of our 
cabinet members at the polls is inade­
quate, that we should follow the United 
States example in the appointment of 
executive functionaries in government. 
Yet there is so much to be .said for the 
Briti.sh system, that it does not behoove 
Premier Bennett to remake it directly or 
indirectly until the people definitely tell 
him to. The people may often be wrong 
in their voting decisions. But if dem­
ocracy is to work at all it should work 
from the bottom up, not from the top 
down.
for sharp eyes and steady hands. To 
shoot well requires physical .stamina, 
tip-top co-ordination of the aonses and 
nerve control. In short, although not 
generally regarded as an athletic par- 
suit, range shooting demands from tho 
participants as much, if not more, than 
does the average sport.
It is above all a sport which build.s 
good fellowship. It is one of tho few com­
petitive sports which lends itself to par­
ticipation by both .sexes, witness the 
showing of the two valley girls. Miss 
Yvonne Cousins, of Penticton, and Miss 
Glenda Hill, of Kelowna, in last week's 
B.C. competition.
It is also a sport which contributes to 
the nation’s defense, for, as the war in 
Korea has demonstrated, the man with 
tho rifle still constitutes the backbone 
of armies in he field.
The valley can take groat pride in its 
marksmen and markswomen and The 
Hevald .joins in congratulating the valley 
team which last week brought such 
high honors to the Okanagan. We also 
wish our Walter Cousins and Endorby’s 
Captain Harold Palmer “good shooting’’ 
In tho forthcoming dominion event.
The Editor, ’
Penticton Herald.
OT-I'AWA HAS THE ANSWEH
In the very, centre, of the front 
page of the Herald for July 2,. there 
is a four-column headline which 
reads "British Hear Straight Talk 
Prom B.C. Tree Fruit Head”.
Such a.headline, in such a posi­
tion, was cleai’ly Intended to at­
tract attention. It attracted mine,.
In the article following the head­
line we are informed that Mr. 
Loyd did not "pull any punches”.
Now Mr. Loyd went to England, 
at considerable expense, to sell ap­
ples to the British.
His methods of salesmanship are 
new to me. A salesman, however 
high pressure, does not./ I believe, 
usually throw punches at his cus­
tomer, verbal or otherwise. I must 
admit that I was not surprised to 
learn that Mr. Loyd failed to sell 
any apples. We are not told if he 
offered any inducements to the 
British or if he made any construc­
tive proposals. Apparently he did 
not.
Surely every apple grower in the 
Okanagan knows just why the Brit­
ish market for apples has disap­
peared. If he does not, he ought 
to. It is his business.
To dismiss the subject with-an 
airy, remark about dollar shortage 
gets no one anywhere. The crux of 
the question is why there Ls a dol­
lar shortage at all.
For the answer to this question 
Mr. Loyd should go to Ottawa, not 
to London. We know what Mr. 
Loyd thinks. What about the cus­
tomer? Why do the British not buy 
our apples any more?
The position, as the' British see 
it, is very simple.
After the last war, the USA ap­
proached Canada (Ottawa) and as­
sured her that Britain was done 
for, finished, <iown and *out and 
Canada should forget about the 
British market because it had gone 
forever. (This, by-the-way, was the 
universal theme song in the. USA 
at that, time, both in the press and 
on the radio. Possibly wishful think-- 
ing). y
The Liberal government in Ot-’ 
tawa agreed to the US propasais 
for closer .trade, relations between 
the two countries and • a-ne-w era 
in international trade -open^. We 
all would like to hitch our wagons 
to a star but Mr. St. Laurent hitch­
ed Canada’s wagon to the stars 
and Stripes. Both C^ada and the 
US refused to accept sterling and 
insisted on being paid, for all goods 
exported to Britain, in dollars.
Canada also - made it clear that 
she would not partake in any fur­
ther Commonwealth Economic Con­
ferences jjut would attend as a 
spectator only.-We hear a ^ot about 
the iron curtain behind which tlus- 
sia holds aloof but we never hear 
of the dollar curtain / In front of 
Canada and the US. The iron cer­
tain, however, is purely political 
and Russia, trades freely with coun­
tries outside it but ihe dollar cur­
tain is purely economic and Is in­
tended to limit strictly imports from 
other countries whilst encouraging 
trade between Canada and the US,
And how did Canada, get along 
with her new partner?
Well, in W51 she had an adverse 
balance of trade (a .iJeficlW.of $471 
millions whilst in 1962 she found 
herself "in the red" to the tune 
of just over $670 millions. So, in the 
last two years, under this wonder­
ful system proposed by the USA, 
Canada was over eleven hundred 
millions of dollar's on the wrong 
side. Not so good lor Canada but 
very nice, Indeed, for the USA who 
proposed the scheipe. „
In these same twp years, It is 
important to note, Canada had a 
favorable balance of trade with 
Britain (the country that was down 
and out) of.iio loss than $00 mil­
lions In 1051 and over $380 mllllonB 
In 1062, In spite of tho fact that 
Oanadlnn purchases In Britain fell 
sharply in tho latter year. So, in 
these two years, Canada’s profit 
from her trade with Britain paid 
neoj’ly half her losses for the same 
period on her trade with the US. 
Britain'would have bought much 
more, gladly, from Oan'ad% but can 
only spend tho dollars she has 
earned, ’ ,
That's the way the British look 
ot tho matter, You can wow "soe 
why they wore so sympathetic with 
Mr. Loyd. They knew he'did not 
understand. i
The now deal has boon disas­
trous for British Columbia as tho 
fruit growers, tho salmoj) industry 
and the lumbermen know too well. 
In fnlrncas to the opposition parties 
ot Ottawa, It must bo stated that 
nil three, Conservative, OOP and 
Social Credit have persistently 
fought for more trajle with Britain 
but the Immense Liberal majority 
has crushed nil such attempts.
The writing is on tho wall. Brit­
ain hg.s made an astonishing re­
covery and now lends the world In 
many linos oif roJentlflo, commer­
cial and electrical im^chlnery. Has 






As longtime residents of Pentic­
ton, and as taxpayers for the pa.st 
17 years, we would like to bring to 
the attention of yom* readers an 
item in' the "legal” colunan of yoUr 
paper regarding'a leasing of park 
property, .The following questions 
might be worth consideration: '
From personal experience we know 
that it is very difficult for local 
service clubs and organizations to 
obtain use of parks for fund rais­
ing activities, yet a commercial or­
ganization can obtain a lease for n 
large section of a park, at a vorv 
nominal rental.
We understood that a removable 
building was to be erected, and 
what appeared to be the stage.? from 
Queen’s Park were brought out to 
Skaha Lake park, since then a 
very permanent building has been 
built round them. Who owns thU 
building, and who is paying for 
this construction? ■
If the building remain.? on the 
park for the entire year, is tiie city 
to receive rent for 12 montlrs. or 
only for ^the two summer months?
Will the upkeep of this building 
be a matter for the parks board 
or the leasee? who is to be the 
judge of the amount of painting 
and repairs necessary each year?
Has any consideration been given 
to the fire hazard represented by 
an empty frame building standing 
in a grove of large trees in a very 
windy secUon of the city, miles 
from the fire hall and fire hydrants?
Can large sections of our city 
parks be leased just as easily?
For the .Information of the citi­
zens of Penticton, we feel these 
questions should be answered.
Mr. and Mm. R. V.J’Jack” White, 
496 Main street.
Outstanding style in Modern'Furniture
A large double dresser, six I’oomy drawers and Hobbs 
plate glass mirror, size 28 ”x48 ”. Pour drawer bS 





nie following Js a copy of a 
letter sent to the Vancouver News- 
Herald, Sun and Province:
I have been instructed by the 
Penticton , Touflst Association to 
write you, protesting the mild form 
of headline sensationalism that has 
gone with your reports of polio in 
this region.
: .We realize, of course, that accur­
ate reports of the situation must 
be made in order that residents of 
the infected areas may take the 
necessary (precautions. However, we 
have read several reports tliat have 
been erroneous: or misleading, es­
pecially the headlines that would 
lead one to believe that all cases 
in .South ( Okanagan are in Psn- 
tictOp.
We .would also point out that the 
totei number of cases reported since 
polio began, this year. have been 
repeatedly reported in the Vancou­
ver pi’ess'as'the cases now in exist­
ence, which is decidedly Incorrect 
. . . cases that were first reported 
are now’ recovered.
As a point of information, we 
have the following information re­
leased' by , the Penticton Hospital 
and Dr. Black, qf Kelowna. There 
have been a total of 43 cases of 
polio reported for the whole of the 
South Okanagan area since the 
first .case was reported in early 
February. There were 20 cases Re­
ported from Penticton for the same 
ppriod. There are at present at the 
Penticton Hospital three cases in 
isolation and seven cases convales­
cing. Dr. Black also reports that 
there have been 'ho new oases re­
ported for some ten days and that 
It would appear that the disease is 
now subsiding.' ,
We hope that In future you will 
Refrain from endangering one' of 
our basic,'; Industries yrith mislead­
ing headlines and that you will stop 
io consider that great numbers of 
your readere do not read ony fur- 
iher than these .ambiguous head­
lines and form an Incorrect picture 
of the situation as It really Is.
Thanking you for your co-opora- 
tlon In this matter.
R. E. McDOUGALL,




.May wo tpke, through tho med­
ium of your paper, this opportunity 
of thonklng the citizens of Pontic- 
ton for tlielr recent generous re­
sponse to our annual drive for 
funds, held in Juno. There Is 
every indication that, with Pentic­
ton pj'ovldlng In excess of $2000.00 
toward the district quota, the 
quota will bo met, or bettered.
Wo would also like to express our 
grateful thanlcs and appreciation to 
tho various canvassers, who, ns 
members of clubs or os Individuals, 
unselfishly donated tholr time i'.o 
the* onus© and . particularly, it 
slwuld bo known, wo are Indebted 
to tho Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, who "spearheaded’ 
the drive.
Oovorogo by your paper and by 
Radio OKOK has boon oxoollont 
and contributed in no small mea­
sure to tho aucooss of tho canvass. 
All In all, a woi'Uiwhllo community 
effort.,
Canadian Arthritis and Rheiima- 
tlnm Society, Penticton Branch,
“Buy.With Confidence”
Home :Furn ishi ngs
74 Front St. Penticton, B.C-
IWfllTiWttfl
NOTICE . . .
TO ALL QHOWERS
mmmu - PENiteToii - mimm
Please look for the news article in this issue regarding Blanliets
for orchard cabins.
ALSO LOOK FOB
the Labor Office Circular through your Packing House in a few 
days with suggestions for financing and care of blankets that we
believe should become standard practice with all growers to their 
cwn advantage.
FARM LABOR SERVICE
Phones: Office 2834 
Home 5072 H. K. WHIMSTER,Placemem Officer.
FOB FUN !N THS §UN
Plastic and Rubber TToys'For All Ages ‘ ;.i
.. "For(All Budgets .■•(■
Pad-L-Duk :2tO<J
Smokey the (Pirebbat ‘S.OO •
Jr. Bulgy ...........
Split'CRings ..........  1.00
The Bopnie-B complete 
■ with sail 4.10
Sand Pails and Shovels, from 25^ For Underwater. Adventures—
Sailboats, from : goggles, from....... ...................Wfi
^ , Face Mask$, from ..... , ;
Motor Boats, from .... ........... Fins, set . .....
The Store that Service Biiilt .
G-2 ............ ....(.....2.56
Beach Balls, from .... 34c
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SHE REALLY HUT THE JACKPOT!
^ Josephine Lippa, of Osoyoos, ivas presented a cheque for 
}|)520.00 on July 2nd oy CKOK station manager Roy W. Chapman for submit­
ting the correct answer to the Canino Riddle. The correct answer was “Mamie 
Eisenhower’s Bangs”, Casino Master of Ceremonies Russ Richardson looks on 
approvingly. . , i
’■-Wt' G
■4- ’ '''
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< G. J. ROWLANB, PUBLISHER 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertisiner '
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge ..30o
One line, one inser­
tion ...................  15o
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7l4c.
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty 
words ...............  75c
■ Additional words Ic
pT5rv’TO<
Member Canadian Weekly' Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
^a^^extra^ner adver- Subscription price, $3.00 per year by mall in Canada;
SiSt »3.60 mill outeWe Dominion. <AII In advance.)
iJSder Balea-eame '“>»“BslnB rates on application,
as classified schedule
The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type foundry 
Cup for best-set adver- 
, tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Newspapers of Canada 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
'MAj Aluminum 25 ft. house trail­
er. Bathroom, electric hot wa­
ter, cottage-type stove, beautiful 
woodwork. Completely furnished. 
Taylor, LakeShore Auto Court,
27-2
TENDERS will Ibe received up to 
6.00 p.m., July ill, 1863, for pur­
chase and removal of Conserva­
tory greenhouse,
(a) complete greenhouse and pipe­
work, less electric fixtures, 
or
lOb) glass and framework only; or 
(c) 2” hot water heating pipe and 
fittings only.
Tenders must be accompanied by 
Certified cheque for 10% of ten­
der and removal must be complet­
ed toy July 18, 1963. Sale is sub­
ject to S:SM.A. tax. Highest, or 
any tender not necessarily accept­
ed. ■
Harris -Flower Shop, •
2707 Barnard Ave., 
iVernon, B.C.
BIRTHS
McCORD — Born to Mr., and
Mrs. Harley McCord on June ^Ist, 
1953, a daughter, Myrna Margaret.
TAYLOR — Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Don Taylor, 627 Burns St., at the 
Penticton Hospital, Friday, July 3rd, 
a son, Donald Scott, 8 pounds, H 
ounces. - ' • -
FOR RENT
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month, 1003 Main 
Street, Phone 4085. 22-tf
MODERN three room suite with 
bath. Unfwhishcd. Close in. No 
children, please $68.00 per month. 
Phone '2470. = . 26-2
DEATHS
HUMPHREY — Passed away 
June 26th, Walter Humphrey aged 
56, at Shaughnessy Military Hos­
pital. Served in World War 1. Bur­
ied at .Mountain View Cemetery, 
Soldiers’ Plot. R.I.P.
CAMERON — Passed away in
Colonel Mewburn Hospl^l Edmon­
ton, Alberta, July 4th, Fredrick 
James Cameron, late residence Gal­
ahad- Agent and telegraph opera-, 
tor for CNR. Mr. Cameron served 
in the 113th Regiment in World 
War I, was wounded and gassed in 
the Battle of Vimy Ridge. A mem­
ber of A.P.A.M. Lodge. Survived by 
his loving wife, Winnie, one son 
Jimmie, of Edson, Alta. One daugh­
ter, Laurie Winnifred at home, one 
granddaughter, foiu* brothers, seven 
sisters, two living in Penticton, Mrs. 
Bemie Roath, Mrs. Albert Schoen- 
, ing. Funeral service will be held in 
Etoionton, Alta.
HUDDLESTON — Passed away 
in' West Sxunmerla;nd Hospital July 
4, 1953, Cecil Jervoise Huddleston, 
aged 76 years. Resident of West 
Summerland for 48 years. Member 
" Of Masonic Lodge, West Summer- 
land. Funeral services were held in 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 
Tuesday, July 7th at 2:30 p,i)a-v^v 
Canon F. V. Harrison officiating 
Committal Anglican Cemetery, West 








HOME FOR SALE 
Modern 3 bedrom home with cab­
inet kitchen, 220 wiring, Pembroke 
bathroom, large living room, full 
basement with electric hot water 
tank, furnace, close to Okanagan 
Lake. $8,000 cash or $8,500 terms.
Phone 3209. 27-2
CHEVROdJET coach, good 
condition throughout. Good rub­
ber, radio and heater. Apply 
1236 Government St. or phone 
3306. 27-4
IDEAIL family home — Insulated, 
three bedrooms, three piece bath­
room. Part basement. -Fruit 
trees. Excellent garden. $6,500.00. 
Terms. Phone 21-17. 27-3
WANTED
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
bottles, "I’ll be there in a flash 
wifn the cash I” Phone 4235. W. 
Arnott.' 21-13
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.D 
Phone Pacific 6357. S2-tr
AGENTS LISTINGS
ECONOMY ,
One thousand dollars gives posses­
sion of modern one bedroom home 
close to city centre. Total price $4000 
or would trade on three bedroom 
home up to $6500 value.
LEGALS
20 FT. 'Aluminum (House Trailer. 
Plywood interior. Outfitted com­
pletely, including electric brakes. 
Sleeps four. Phone 3022 during 
business hours, 2846 evenings.
FOR quick sale, store building, 
centre m-aln street, suitable for 
bakery and light lunches, store or 
offices, lour room suite upstairs. 
Price only $7000.00.









GOOD Jeep with cab, never off 
■pavement. $850.00. Rae Wald- 
rldge, 21st Rd., Hammond. BXJ.
ELEO’TRIO Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Oreyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
19-13
ONE used Caterpillar Model D2, 
-wide gauge .tractor with power 
take off.
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT -CO. LTD.
Box 396, Pentloton Phone 3865




HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance. Phone 4576 or 697-Ellis 
St. 27-tf
LARGE light, housekeeping rooms, 
would suit two persons. Apply 614 
Winnipeg St.
FURNISHED two room cabin — 
light and water. Phone 2528. No 
children.
TWO ROOM light housekeeping 
suite; 494 Young St. Dial 2905.
PET STOCK 
Budgies in all fancy colors and 
varieties, -including Pieds, Violets, 
Yellow-Faces, Clearwings and self 
colors. Baby budgies shipped in 
quantity. Dogwood Aviaries, -1331 
West 53rd Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone KE. 64I11R. 27-2
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
15-13
COMFORTABLE double bedroom. 
Phone 2117. 27-3
ONE room for rent. Suitable for 
two girls. 493 Alexander Ave. 27-2
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
[HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you-^66 and 5628
24-13
FOR SALE
ORCHARD tractor with 5’ mower 
blade attached. Reconditioned $160. 
Box 2010, S. Main St. 26-2
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS 
See the “Mustang Rotatiller” on 
display at the Naramata Garage.
26-2
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
■ Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tI
TAYLQR' lov^g-jii^emory ;of 
Leslie, who'passed - away" iluiy,-12*,’
1951,. .... .... .■ , ..
"IWe miss him so, that boy of ours, 
So carefree, bright and gay.
It’s hard to know he won’t be in. 
To laugh;’ and - tease today. •
But God knows best, we trdst His
■Will, ... ■
To do -all things in love,-«
Lord fit our lives down ^ere below 
To meet our boy above,"
-r-Always remembered by Mom, 
Dad, Roberta and Jimmy.
FOR sale pr would take as part 
. payment, a suitable three, bedroom 
modern home in good idltrtrlct ,of 
Penticton;'; 7% acre oreha^.i wit-hl 
good variety, of soft :
apples just coming intpi.iull blear­
ing. Six room modem sMi^drhouse, 
and guest house. ,Gobd-'outbupdi- 
Ings and. complete sprinkler sys- 
.j:em..Pliqne', 9-2141. V . .26-2
FOR thai unexpected siunmer guest
choose a handy roU-a-away cot, 
Price from $18.75 up, complete - at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LID. 
325 Mhin St.< ' Phone 3833
.;■■. .,.Vi . 26-tf
THREE bedroom house. Modern 
Three blocks east of Main. Terms 
can be arranged. Apply 525 Van 
Horne St. 26-"
« I
BTROBBE — In loving memory 
of • Francis Strobbe who passed 
away July 8th, 1952. “y 
"Loving memories never dip;
As the years go on and days'go by, 
In our hearts he is living yet,
We loved him too dearly, to ever 
forget."
—Ever remembered by all the 
family. , * . ’ ■
TAYLOR — In momoryi,of Leslie 
Taylor who passed away 12th July, 
1951. ". !'• '
—Ever fondly rememberilid; • Mr, 
and Mrs. Dewar and Dorothy.
TAYLOR — In memory of our 
chum Les Taylor who passed away 
12th July, 1051.
"To be with you in tho samP old 




% HOUSE, ideal for adding on 
consisting of bedroom,; bathroom, 
kitchen and utility room. Phone 
2618 ot call at 231 Abbott. . 2?-tf
GLIDDEN — W0ND6R:PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred (^loss ■ 
Frazer Building Suppltos Ltd. ■ 
250 Haynes St., Dt8d‘J'294i0
■ r ' '26-13'________ '.'I, • ‘ ■ • ‘
LARGE four bedroom house, elec­
tric range and water tank. Saw­
dust furnace. Fireplace. On two 
landscaped lots. Garden and 
grounds. Central. Phone 3647, 
676 Ellis St. 27-4
-IMPORTED Palomino mare with 
outstanding Palomino stud colt, 
also one dun colored four year 
old gelding, Joe J. JCallal, Tolleld, 
Alta. 27-2
FULLY equlpiped garage In (West 
Summerland.
ALSO
Five acres in Peaches, p^ars, cots 
and cherries. This is a young 
orchard just coming into full 
bearing, with modern five room 
stucco house overlooking lake, 





'LIKE THE -HOT (WEATHER? 
iltis caused by the Hot Bargains on 
our Used Car Lot!
DON’T BELI'EVE IT?
Call around -and we’ll prove it to 
you!
See the 20 beautifully recondition­
ed cars — each one guaranteed -to 
be -the hottest bargain in town!
HOW ABOUT THIS ONE?
1950 Chevrolet with radio — only 
$1675.00!
And all the rest are just as good 
-buys!
EASY TERMS TO 'RESPONSIBLE 
PARTIES
TRUCKS
up to 3 ton capacity, we’ll be h-appy 
if you make us an offer.
WANTED!
No kidding — we need one ur­
gently — a first class mechanic to 
help recondition our used cars. Ap­
ply immediately in person, by 
■phone or letter if you are reliable 
and experienced.
HOWARD «& WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Two -phones to serve you 
6666 and 5628
TkAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for Information. 
We make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any airport 
in the world.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIBLINEB 
and many others. 9-tf
MOVING & S’TORAOE 
Local moving of all kinds. Safe 
Storage facilities.
Phone 4012 O. O. REED
20-tf
GOVERNMENT OP THE 
PROVINCE OP BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
Departmeni of Public Works 
South* Okanagan Electoral District 
Project No. 464 
Reconstruction of Okanagan 
■ Highway
West Summerland to Lot 4244 
3094-00 to Sta. 434-1-00 
(2.37 Miles)
NOTICE TO CONTRACIDBS 
Sealed Tenders, marked “Tender 
for Okanagan Highway Reconstruc­
tion, Project No. 464” will be re­
ceived by the Minister of Public 
Al* A XT1 Works, Douglas Building, 617 Gov-
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge j ernment Street, Victoria, B.C., up
to 12 o’clock noon. Pacific Daylight 
Saving Time, on Thursday the 23rd 
day of July, 1953, and open^ In 
public at that time and date.
Plans, specifications and condi­
tions of Tender may be obtained 
from the Public Works Office, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 1, B.C. 
the Public Works Office, Penticton,
VALUE
Three bedroom home on large lot. 
.’Total price $9000 with $3000 cash 
and easy monthly payments.
SUMMERLAND 
We have several homes in Summer- 
land listed. One in particular Is a 
twp bedroom home on a large lot, 
beautifully landscaped. Total price 
$4700.00 with tenris available.
PENTTCTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Dial 5660
FOB rent
Office space on Main Street. 
700 sq. ft.
<•
Do you not think it advisable to 
consider taking out Polio Insurance,
covering $7500.00 for each member ^
of the family and $500.00 cash « ofT sS o? ?en
hospitalized, for the low sum of' aeposii or a sum or .Ten Dollars
$10.00 for two years?
MRS. AIiiTST Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Maxoelllng a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 16-13
Apply
P. E. KNOWLES 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
618 Main St.
Dial 3815 Penticton, B.C.
27-2
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpent­
ers of America will meet July 13th 
In I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:00 p.m. 25-3
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 18-13tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict 
Ing with other <,vents already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this ihecklng service
10-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 





"eri; Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
I^Al :■ 2609, Penticton. 39-tf
OR TRADE—ttLtealers in all tsrpes 
of used equipiheht; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and .rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, - steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 




OREYELL RADIO So APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.ao-ti
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL. LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries inylted. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
GREEN FIR & PINE SLABWOOD 
1% Cords - $6.00 
This is clean screened first quality 
wood. Dial 4012. O. C.. REED 
FUEL, ICE & TRANSFER 20tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Corsi' and OJM.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628. or 5666, Howard So White 
Motor Ltd., 496 Main St. 20-13
1951 JOHN DEERE orchard trac­
tor. In. new condition, self start­
er, etc. $11650.00. Apply R. P. 
Kulpers, 'Box 29, Okanagan Mis- 
aionJ Phone 6849 (Kelowna).
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 60c.
41-fe!
’THOSE summer guests — they’re 
cornin’ round the mountain — so 
• be prepared, see the fine, corn- 
fortable bed lounge specials we'ije' 
. got this week at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
325 Main St., ' Phone 3833
25-tf
FILMS Developed ~ For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 18-13tf
BUILDING lots by 
ell Beach, 6% miles north of Pen­
ticton. Phone 2912. . 26ra
WE’VE three good used chester­
fields here — the springs, frames 
and covers are of fine quality— 
we haven’t; the space — so out 
thSy''go priced from $55.00 to 
$75.00 on sale this week — act 
NOW! 1 .
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
325 Main St. Phone 3833.
25-tf
MODERN three bedroom, home. Hot 
■'.water heating, full basement,.fully 
' fenced, cement sldewaJks and large 
garage. Apply 212 Edna Ave. 25,-tf
Lcyr 80 X 2lft , ; ’
932 King Street 25-tf
Wo (Wish to thank tlie nurses, 
staff and Dr. -staplelon for tholr 
many |{lndne.sses to mo during my 
stay in tho hospital, May I say 
that tho monls iwoi-e (ixcollent and 
that -tho nurses were just .wonder­
ful in Ihelr oarc.—Mrs. Hoi-bert S, 
Baker.
FOR RENT
FOR tourists — room to rent by 
day or wcok. Close In. 032 Ellis 
St. Phono 3208. 20-tf
NICE comfortable room for busl- 
ncBs girl. Apply evenings, 660 
Main St. 36-tr
SUMMERLAND green slabwood.
Oontaot A. Nicol or apply 3B5 Win­
nipeg S^, • 49-tf
" Five AORiis
Now ranch,type two bedroom house, 
fireplace, furnace, fully, insulated. 
Bendlx, electric hot water, wall to 
wall c'arpot. Attached garago, .tin-- 
koy and ohlckoh house, 2" water 
stands. Sprinkler system, Heavy 
crop this year, good variety on two 
acres - rest now orchard starting to 
produce. Throe miles from city 
centre. Light, phono jind school bus. 
For further particulars phone own­
er 5576. Or write P.O. Box 3, Pen­
ticton. ao-tf
R.B.-GUEST Ranch, Pentloton Ave. 
Modern lodge, log cabins, homo 
cooked meals. Swimming pool, golf, 
riding extra, Two miles out. $5.00 
per day inclusive. Phono 4751, 26-13
BULLDOZER avallublo. Brodlo So 
Thom Co,, 324 Main Streot, phono 
4118. '^lO-tf
1 O E
Phoho 4012. Ice boxes foi’ rent. Oily 
wide delivery. Ico on hand at all 




BLECTRIO cement mixer on 
wheels. Phono 2823. L. G. Smith; 
410 Edmonton Avonuo. 10-13
ELEOTRIO sanding macliine for 
every job—floors, walla, furniture, 
etc., hy day or hour. Reld-Ooatcs 
Hardware. Dial 3133 I6-13
JOHNSON’S Electric poUshera for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. 28-tf
SLEEPING room, suitable for bus 
incus geuUomon. Phono 3725. 42-tf
CHICKS hatched from August to 
November come into lay when eggs 
are scarce and prices usually at 
peak loVals, Canada's oldest R.<>.P. 
Leghorn Breeders. Derreen • Poul­
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C. aotf
THIS IS IT
4931 Chevrolet coach in very nice 
condition throughout. This car has 
had a lot of work on it. Asking 
$136.00 — make an offer. -Phone 
Summerland 2230 or write Box 
Z26 Penticton Herald. 25-3
, CATTLEMEN
Several two year old well brOdHere 
ford bulls. Phone ;penticton 9-2142 
or write John Ure, Kaleden; B.O.
12-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 18-13tf
1049 PONTIAC sedan, low mileage. 
Custom radio' and spotlight. Three 
now tires. Apply Boachsldo Motel 
office. Phono 2142. 26-tf
CHOOSE a comfortable fold-a-way 
cot, slat construction, spring filled 
mattress. Widths up to four feet 
and so reasonable at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
'Dial 4002
SD-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo ond Art Store. 36-13tf
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel oafp. Phono IDO. i3-tf
"GOOD WILL" Used Oars - Why 
pay more — Why talce leas? -- For 
Real Value and Easy terms phono 
or writ© ,!«
HOWARD de WmTE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you-B668 and 5028
24-13
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This Is clean hand plokerl fir and 
pine. Dial 4012 for our low prices. 
O. O. REED
FUEL, ipE AND TRANSFER
20-tf
‘ ■ .IT'S DANOBRfDUSl 
Ycd, It'fl dangcrouD to drive m-ound 
on smooth badly worn tires. .
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! , 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tiro guarantoo.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
Sc VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front SI., Penticton, B.O.
Phone 5030 li-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
„ THINK! ,
Re-bulldlng your furniture Is the 
economical way to, refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of . new 
furniture. Enquire today.’Bert So 
Bill's Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
8t., phono 3134. 7-tf











The finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo monsurn and install. 
Dial 3036
Ma So Mo (Pentloton) Ltd.
Asphalt Shingles So Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. So J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
KILN dried. Blroh flooring. Mill 
run, %x2V4 — $18.50 per 100 ft. 
B.M. 9/16x2Vl •— $16.60. Samples on 
request. Gerald D. Forbes, Sal­
mon Arm, B.O. 26-5
BEACH property for solo. Approxi. 
matoly % acres on beautiful Skaha 
Lake. 82 ft. frontage on lake and 
road. New 8 room modern home, 
full basement, cleotrio hot water.
Write V. Woznlok, 0/0 Max Ewart, 
Skaha Lake, Pentloton, B.O, 27-2
FULLY modern Beauty Salon, Bltu- 
ated in Royal Hotel, OhlUlwook 
Thriving business. Write 64 Well­





-SILV-ER grey -Oenron baby bug­
gy. Good condition. Five piece 
walnut bedroom suite. -Small bobs 
crib. Phone 2378. 666 Van Horho
homo. Double lot, garage, fruK 
trees. Wired 220. Good furnace 
(Veryclose to city centre ant 
schools. $8400.00, Some terms 
'Apply 19.H 'Martin, Phone 4773.
in Penticton. You could not bo-
to look this ovey. Clear .title or 
will trade lor smaller house. 
Phono West aumimcriaud ISOIH or 
(Write (Box lies. „ 37-a
CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
iwear stylish shoes soon. Drug­
gists sell Cress Corn Salve too.
WANTED
URGENTLY wanted by . young 
couple with no children, a small 
'house to rent with optioh i0(f buy­
ing. Box K27, Penticton (Herald.
27-2
PROPERTY WANTED 
'Wanted near Keremeos, . modern 
house with small acreage. Apply 
Box B27, Penticton Herald. 27-2
WANTED to rent with •option to 
buy, a hotise with small orch'ard, 
two to four acres,, near schools 
and transportation, (as soon las 
(possible. Will toe In Penticton the 
first two weeks in August . Write 
Box (F25, Penticton Herald, giv­
ing price and full information.
HELP W(ANTED FEMALE — Make 
■money at home addressing .mvel- 
opes for advertisers. Use 'type- 
iwriter or longhand. Good full, 
sparetime earnings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Mall $1.00 for in­
struction manual. Transglo, PG. 
Box 1543, Wichita, Kansas, U.S.A.
WOMAN lor telephone work in 
own home. Excellent remunera­
tion for competent person iwllUng 
to (Work. Some use of car an as­
set tout ndt essential. 'Apply (Box 
T27', Pentloton Herald.
IMMIIG'RANT family wants work 
in orchard with cabin. Box J27, 
Pentloton .(Herald. 27-3
BLOEORLY man, reliable, energetic, 
honest, wants steady work in the 
country. Small wages. Phone 3010.
MEN and women who want to get 
ahead. American product now* be­
ing Introduced to Okanagan. Every 
day necessity. Attractive offer, You 
should Investigate this. For inter­
view please write Box 68 or Dial 
3812 mornings. 27-2
GIRLS bicycle, small size, (any 
condition). Phone 3612 mornings.
PLUMBING fixtures ~ toilet, ba­
sin, shower, bath. Name and Phone 
no, or. address to Box 0-27 Pen­
ticton Herald. 27-3
EARN money — make friends sell­
ing blouses, skirts, shirts, slocks. 
Highest quality, rook bottom prices. 
Samples loaned, Good commission. 
Stonbor Distributing Oo., 30 Mc- 
Roborts Ave., Toronto.
WANTED T(? TRADE — A Van­
couver homo for a Fontioton home. 
Apply 868 Winnipeg Street. 25-3
ACCOUNTANT aged 39, seeks res­
ponsible work in PenUoton area. 
21 ,yeors’ ■cxporlenca accounting 
and general office administration,
' also costing and typing. Box A26 
Penticton Herald or Phono 4937.
26-2M ............
GOOD gonornl cook for small In­
terior Cafe, Room and board sup­
plied. If suitable, permanent posi­
tion. Reply stating wages expected, 
etc. Box L20 Pentloton Herald.
20-3
A(3REAGE lakeside view near main 
highway, with power, water sup­
ply. Mr. Smith, 3100 Lonsdale, 
North Vancouver or Phono North 
1722. 20-2
ELDERLY lady, soml-lnvalld, would 
like room with board In nice quiet 
home. Write Box 028 Pentloton 
Herald. 26-3
MANY opportunities. Enlist In to­
day’s expanding ROAF. Enqulto at 
- the OdnadUin Legion Hall, Tlie 
R.O.A.F. Career Councillor will be 
nvallablo every Monday from 13!00
until 7:00 p.m.' 18-tf1 .................... . ......... . " . ... ............ -
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 




For the finest in , 
LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN’S 
CUSTOM TAH-ORING




O. (Neil) Thlessen 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.C.
THREE ACRE ORCHARD 
Overlooking lake. Splendid soil. 
Modern five room home. Basement, 
garage, woodshed, chicken house, 
sprinkler system. Price $7350.00.
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Living room, kitchen, three bed­
rooms, basement, 220 wiring. Two 
blocks from bus line. Price $7000.00 
Small down payment.
($10.00),, which will be refunded on 
their return In good condition with­
in a, period of one month of the rc- 
cqlpt of tenders, except in the case 
of the successful Contractor where 
the plan deposit Is not refundable.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an escal­
ator clause or any Other qualifying 
conditions, and the lowest or any 










MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Double lot. Fruit trees. Furnished. 
$3350.00.
BUILDING LOTS AT TROUT 
CREEK $750.00 
Only 10 minutes drive from Pen­
ticton. Low taxes, splendid com 
munity, school, bus service. Close 
to store.
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2640
mOKSON REAL ESTATE 
So INSUR.^CE
Penticton, B.C.460 Main St.,
Public notice is hereby given to 
the effect that a hearing before 'the 
Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Penticton will be held in 
the Council Chamiber at the City 
Hall, .101 Main Street, Penticton, 
BC., on Monday. July 13th, 1953. 
at 7 o’clock in the aftemoon, at 
'Which (time the City Council will 
further consider the proposed lease 
of City owned property situated 
between Parkview Strert, Skaha 
Lake Road, and South Beach IDrive, 
to James Testemale, operating os 
“The Lancaster Company”.
All persons -Who deem themselves 
Res, Dial 3743 j affected toy (the proposed lease may 
appear at (the time and place jnen- 
tioned above. *
Dated at Penticton, (BC.,' this 
30th. day -of June, 1952..
, G. ANDREW. 1 W 
' City clterk. ;
Skirts
- .■■■'' 'and'-'.-
alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tailor on premises daily) 
it’s
BRYANT & HILL 
320 Main St. . Phone 3640
24-13
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, kitchen and , utility 
room. Pull basement, divided into 
two rooms. Large lot in good loca­
tion. Only $4200.00. Terms .can be 
Jirranged. e’;:-;:;';
UNFINISHED HOUSE 
Two bedrooms, kitchen and- bath­
room, now finished. This is on a 
good lot close in. A bargain for 
someone at. $3500.00.
ALCQROLICS Anonyulous — This 
is a positive And' permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It. is. a personal 
and. confidential .serrice ^deired 
by other ^alcoholics .who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anbny- 
mous; Box "X”; Herald; 49-tf
TOBACCO: ELIMINAT’q-Rc — A 
scientific remedy for- Oigarettead­
diction. For free ■ booklet,, write 
C. W. King Pharmacal CoriJOra- 
(tion Ltd., Box 303, Walke^^dlte, 
oht,;.,',
We have some good buys in Auto 
Courts, small farms and cattle 
ranches.
Come in and let us know what your 
problems are. We’ll be glad to serve 
you. Listings wanted.
AUTO So FIRE INSURANCE
Cameo Photo Supplies




|464 Main St. ■ Dial 26(6
27-10
LAWNMOWERS sltarponcd and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A, O’Bourlco, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. 17-13
IP Mrs. J. D. Watson, Bench, and 
Mrs. H. WlUls, 302 Rigsby, wiU 
bring' one suit and one coat to 
Modem Dry Cleaners, we will 
clean them free of charge as a 
token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
. Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton , Dial 3126
Arc you a Laundcrland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
LOST AND FOUND
LOST —• between Penticton and 
Osoyoos, two block suitcases con­
taining clothing, on June 25th. 
Reward Is offered for their re­
covery. Further Identification wlU 
be supplied. Phono Winfield 2609 
collect. 27-2
LOST — Dunlophlllo cushion on 
Summerland Rd., between Pentic­
ton and Garnet Valley Dam. 
Phono 2351.
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697
ATTRACTIVE
Four room, two bedrooms, modern. 
Basement. Insulated, plastered, cup­
boards. $4200.00 Terms.
SPECIAL
Well planned bungalow. Pour rooms, 
two bedrooms. Four piece bath, sun 
porch, basement, utility room with 
tubs. Stucco,' plastered. Improved 
lot, $5800.00. $1600.00 down.
FAMILY HOME
Close to city centre. Seven rooms, 
four bedrooms. Modern. Basement, 
furnace, utility room. Stuccoed. Cor­
ner property. $8000,00. $2000,00 
down.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
. Real Estate Sc Insurance 





We specialize in attractively situ 
ated building lots and have several, June 1036,
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA’TTER OP tho North 
half (N%) of Lot Two Thousand 
three hundred and twenty-four 
(2324), Simllkameen Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having boon filed In my 
office of tho loss of Cortlflcato of 
Title No. e8073P to tho above men­
tioned lands In the name, of Charles 
Joseph Kingsley of Bridcsvlllo, B.C. 
and bearing date the’ ist day of
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) ' 
Dial 4361 i
PENTICTON, BXJ. J 
‘ *-tl
4®
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter 
Shingling & Lathing Contraciors 
Specializing in Shingling j 
DIAL 3353 ' .
Vanconver Ave. Featieton
41-tf
P.O. Box 407 Oliver, B.C.
Phone 180
O.W.BAERG
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
Land, Topographic 
Hydrographic and Mineral 
Claim Surveys
' 18-10
CLIFF fi GREYELL tt
Ram Pmae
Main St. Dial 4303
' PENTICTON
'( I 26-10
in choice locations. Good lots are 
scareq. If you are In the market, see 
our Mr.'Schofield now.
BURTCH So CO. LTD.
Real Estate So Insurance 
355 Main St.. Phone 4077
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY 
Lovely six room modern home. 
Three bedrooms, full size basement, 
furnace, less than one block from 
schools. Sacrificed for quick sole at 
$5260.00. Terms,
LAKE8HORE» property 
Beoutlful new five room modern 
bungalow. Largo living room with 
fireplace, orarlOoktng lake, Nicely 
lantlecapcd, lawn, garden and fruit 




REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., ’ Dial 4284
Pentloton, B.O.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at tho expiration of ono 
calendar month to issue to tho said 
Charles Joseph Kingsley of Brldcs- 
vllle, B.C., a Provisional Certificate 
of Title In Ilou of such lost Certi­
ficate, Any person having informa­
tion with roforonco to such lost, 
Oertiiloate of Title Is requested to 
communicate wltl) tli% undersigned.
DATED nt tho Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 4th day of July, ono thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-three.







35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
6 Dozen or Over
Phone 43S5
tf
"FOR SALE" Signs 
"FOR RENT" Signs 
"NO mBSPASSING" Signs 
Available at Penticton Herald
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This advertisement Ls not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of • 
'British Columbia
Page Fi^
Premier At Socred Meet
LOST
In Penticton Sat. Night 
Brown rimmed glasses. Badly 
needed by young man.
Box 102. Oliver, B.C.
REWARD lOPFERED
(Continued from Page 1) 
for the first time since IMl.”
“The Social Credit party is 
the first to have an overall ma­
jority since that time. Now 
we caii look forward to stabil­
ity and progress in the prov­
ince. Having our majority 
gives us the chance to bring 
good government to B.C.,” he 
declared.
Commenting on the defeats of 
two cabinet ministers, Mr. Ben­
nett declared, "in any battle, some 
of the valiant must fall,” and, he 
added amid cheers, “Mr. Gunder­
son and 'Mrs. Bolston have been 
Invited to carry on, in the govern­
ment.”
Unity of the party in the fed­
eral field iwas stressed by the Pre­
mia who said that he had met 
Mr.’ iLow, the Dominion leader, and 
Premier Manning, of Alberta, in 
the recent conference In Toronto 
and that between them they “had 
laid the ground work fdr the day 
iwhen Social Credit will be the 
government of Canada.
“It might take ewo fights, but 
the day will come. On August 10 
we shall have the balance of pow­
er at Ottawa, but there will be 
an election long before the five 
years are up. Then you will have 
a Social Credit government in Ot­
tawa," he prophesied.
The (Premier said that the So­
cial Credit party is the only one 
which recognizes the transition be-| 
tween war and peace and he con­
tinued, “the government has been 
forced- to relax credit restrictions.
JIMMY McLaren
TILE SETTfEB 
Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces - Tiled Sinks 
989 Kilwinning St.
Phone 3427 Penticton, B.C.
27-10
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
— DIAL 3067 — 
McKeen's Drug Store
TRIE PROFS





Phone Oliver 36 W or 181«
It knows that if credit is stopped 
the ^ factories will stop producing 
and there will be unemployment. 
But we have the answer to that, 
“In the coming election iwe shall 
hear lots of abuse. People will 
talk about funny money, yet we 
are the soundest money party in 
Canada today. Compare Alberta’ 
and B.C. with any other province," 
he challenged.
He charged the old line parties 
in Alberta with defaulting. He de­
clared that when the Socreds be­
came the government In 1935 the 
government had incurred debts 
and Issued bonds but the sinking 
funds had not been kept up 
. “The Socreds put that province’s 
finances In order and now they 
have ipore money than they have 
debts.
STABX.E CUEBENCY- 
“The Liberals in Ottawa — but 
I don’t want lo speak unkindly 
about them, they haven’t long to 
live, the ’Premier 'Interjected amid 
laughter — urged people to buy 
bonds during the war, -then through 
their economic policies forced the 
bonds down to 90 percent of the 
value. Then the dollar dropped to 
50 percent of Its value and with 
the higher taxes the government 
Is taking halif of that.
“The Soc/al Credit movement 
is the only one’ ivhich can 
bring stability to the currency. 
We are opposed to inflation 




















I Phbne 4414 Penticton
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R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
, Surveyor
1 P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523
’ 284 Main Street
26-10
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 





Now you can have the same 
famous automatic washer, that 
has over a million satisfied 
users in America. It's tbps in 
popularity bectiise it’s tops in 
performance! Nbvv you too can 
enjoy the coQVeiiichce of fully 
automatic warning without sac­
rificing economy and cleanli­
ness. The wonder-working 
Inglis is today’ll h/g difference 
in - automatic wasning . . . 





came with Mr. Bennett’s assurance 
that Income tax exemptions would 
be increased “as soon as the Soc­
reds get to Ottawa.
“We shall help the farmer, the 
businessman and the worker with 
more realistic exemptions. The 
present ones are ridiculous. 
ENTITLED TO IT 
"A single man’s exemption will 
be increased to 4i2,000; a married 
man’s to $3,000 and there will be 
$750 annual exemption for each 
child.
“There will be more take 
home pay. We will give the 
people some of their own tnon- 
ey. They are entitled to it," 
the Premier stated.
He emphasized that people who 
voted Socred in the provincial elec 
tion will do so in the federal ©lec­
tion. “There are no part-time 
Socreds. If the province is Im­
portant the federal field ds much 
more important.
In the province ^e Social Cre­
dit government has reduced the 
debt by $34,000,000. We have ciit 
down government spending. We 
have Instituted the best road pro­
gram ever known In B.C. If we 
can do all this in the' province, 
think what we (could do In the 
federal flieid.
‘We shall-bring' efficient ecohi^ 
omy. - We i^all dp, away with po 
lltlcal patronage. The call Is go­
ing but across Canada. 'iWe shall 
have the -balance of power In the 
coming election and within two or 
three years we shall form the gov- 
eriunent.
“We stand 'for the best in gov 
ernment.. We• shall see that the 
people In the Okanagan Valley get 
a ibetter, fairer deal," Mr. Bennett 
concluded.
Over 250 people . attended the 
convention including’ 138 voting 
delegates from all parts of the rid 
Ing. John Crittenden, of Kelowna 
was chairman. Mrs. Hettie Kings 
ley w-as secretary.
Joan -Nagle Off For 
ATAJiso O^anaJa Oontest
Good wishes of Penticton will follow Miss Joan 
Nagle when she leaves this city, Friday, for Hamilton, 
where she will take pa^ in the Miss Canada Pageant, a 
contest in which this country’s most beautiful and tal­
ented young ladies will vie for the title of “Miss Canada 
of 1963”.
En route to the Ontario city, Joan 
will visit Calgary where she will be 
an official guest at the stampede.
While she Is in the east Joan will 
also pay a visit to Kitchener, home 
of* hockey’s Allan Cup winners, 
where she will present the keys of 
Penticton to Bruce Webber, mayor 
of the eastern city.
- In Hamilton, the Miss Canada 
pageant continues from July 17 to 
July 21. Entrants will be Judged on 
appearance, personality and poise 
and the winner, besides receiving a 
$1,000 cheque, will also win the 
right to enter the Miss America 
contest.
Preparations for the trip which 
Joan, accompanied by her mother, 
is taking have been exhausting In 
the past few weeks.
There were sittings for pictures, 
which subsequently appeared In 
Seattle, Calgary and Toronto news­
papers, and many other arrange­
ments to make.
One of the pictures, which ap­
peared in a Toronto paper, prompt­
ed a lady named Mrs. K. Nagle in 
that city to send best wishes and 
greetings to her namesake In Pen­
ticton.
Besides the fact that she bore the 
same surname as Joan, the lady 
had another interest in Penticton. 
She Is related to Miss Helen Mc- 
Tavish, a nurse in Penticton’s hos­
pital.
Blankets
(Continued from Page D>.
pledge and will continue to keep 
it..
'The expansion of Canadian mar­
kets and the resulting Increase in 
employment is the secret of the 
amazing prosperity Canada has en­
joyed In recent years, the fisheries 
minister explained.
Admitting that there ’will al­
ways be some inequalities even 
in a prosperous country, the 
speaker’ pointed out that the 
(Canadian government, through 
revenue from corporation and 
income taxes, pays back to 
certain groups “their share of 
Canada’s prosperity."
This ds done, he explained, 
through an extensive .social service 
program — old age and blind pen­
sions, family allowances, unem­
ployment Insurance and veterans’ 
penelons.
“These add up to over a billion 
dollars a year paid back to the 
people — a billion dbllars a year 




"Quality Plaatoring at 
Moderate Pjicoa"
Dial 4160 1344 Klllarney St.
I'ENTICTON
25-10




While in the Penticton Hospital 
I had a talk with Mrs. J. A. RodeU, 
a member of the hospital board 
and promised her 1 would express, 
through yeur paper, my sincere 
thanks to all the hospital staff for 
their kind attention to mo during 
my 30 days there. How any hos­
pital staff from ward aides to doc­
tors could render better service Is 
more than I can explain- and I 
Bay a hearty thank you to all who 
were so kind to me.
Ernest O. Deringer 
Summerland
W. Monks
' ' Plumbing and Heating 
Sower Oonnootiona 













Sterling to Dollars 
easily and quickly
—Our American and Overseas 
Dcnartmcnt can help you 
make use of recent govern­
ment regulations that enable 
you to bring sterling assets 
to Canada.
—We believe, you will find the 
transaction simpler and 
faster than you anticipate.
See our nearest office for detaffi*
James Richardson CiSoNS
EclablUh«il 1BS7
955 WEST HASTINGS ST. ■ VANCOUVER 
Phone MArine 8511
p.xp.arnvn QFncES-wiNNirlib
kr.nctiei: Vintouvef, Victnrl*, fjlMry, lidfncmion, Reiiini, S»iU»no«. 
Mnn.e J.w, IJitlibildBe, Portige I-* Pf* rie, Swift Currtnt. Kenftrt, 
WIndtor, Clwtfiim, Kitchenet, Gilt, Klogtton, loronto, Mcntretl
the purchasing power of the Can­
adian people,” he said.
HOW IT’S SPENT 
Mr. ’Sinclair told the audience 
that the opposition parties will 
claim that Canadians “have been 
taxed too hard,” and he wentr on 
to give a detailed account of just 
how the federal tax revenue Is 
spent.
Pour and a half billion dollars 
worth of this tax reveriue goes 
towards defence. If we are to re­
main free iwe must ibe able to de­
fend ourselves,” he said. “Our five 
year defence plan has been quite 
successful and indications are that 
we can look forward -to decreasing 
defence expenditures.
Defence takes half of the tax 
revenue, and the social security 
payments, “which hone of the op­
position parties have ever suggest­
ed reducing”, accouAts for another 
quarter.
Another' large portion goes 
towards paying the interest on 
the national debt, which, the 
speaker said, the 'Liberals have, 
steadily r^uced since taking 
office eighteen years ago.
The Liberals, he explained, work 
on ’the principle of taxing heavily 
in prosperous years, and reducing 
the national debt so that if hard 
years come “our credit will be good 
and ’We can prime the pump with 
the suqpluses.”
iWe have reduced' our national 
debt twerity percent in the post 
war- years," ’Mr; Sinclair declared.
Another 300 million is returned 
to nine 'out of the ten Canadian 
provinces'^ under the dominion- 
provincial tax agreements, the 
spealker said, and pointed out that 
this leaV'CS about 700 million to 
carry on the business of govern­
ment.
The only way taxes can be re­
duced, Mr. Sinclair said, is by de­
creasing defence costs as Interna­
tional tension lessens and through 
the increased production of the 
Canadian people.
IPOLlGlES WILL CONTINUE
Pointing out that Canada is the 
third trading nation in the world, 
the speaker sold that the Liberals, 
If returned, will continue to carry 
out their policies of “greater trade 
and greater employment and there­
fore further expansion and devel­
opment of lOaniada’s resources."
Returning -to the political pic­
ture, Mr. Sinclair said that the 
Liberals will again form tlw gov­
ernment and the Conservative's will 
again be the opposition, as nei­
ther the COP nor the Socreds have 
sufficient candidates In the field. 
*'What -you need so badly 
here is a representative on the 
government side,’’ the fisheries 
minister declared. "You need 
a <vocaI chaniplon on the gov­
ernment. You have chosen such 
a man tonight."
"You need a man to represent 
you os George Crulokshank has 
ropresonted tho OP’raeor Valley," he 
continued. "A man to put tho 
problems of the fruit growers be­
fore the government."
“In the question poilod which 
followed his addresil, Mr. Sinclair 
said he did not think that.raising 
tariff barriers ogalpst United 
States was the answer to the mar­
keting problem, because tariffs 
must be considered on a national 
rather 'than a local level.’
Ho expressed the hope that Presi­
dent lElsonhowor would relnstltute 
the policy of reciprocal tariff re 
duotiona In trade between tho U;S. 
and Canada whlcn was followed 
toy President Truman.
WEED INSPECTOR ,
City Clerk added to his duties re­
cently by, acting as city weed In­
spector. Tho city hasn’t got 
weed inspector, Mi’. Andrew told 
councJ! on Monday In reporting 
that ho had Inspected property 
complained of toy Mrs. O. Phipps 
and found It overrun with weeds. 
Tho property owner will bo Inter­
viewed In an effort to get the weeds 
crradloatcd.
Alderman Hunt
(Continued from Page 1) 
vinced that Penticton and district 
orchardlsts have, during recent 
seasons, lost the services of many 
good men, because of this lack of 
blankets.
Both the labor office and BCP- 
GA are keenly Interested In get­
ting the growers to remedy the "sit-^ 
uation as soon and as completely 
as pos’Eible. .
Thai the situation requires 
attention is revealed in the dis­
closure, authorized by M. E,. D. 
‘Tete’’ Adams, secretary-num- 
ager of the Penticton brajneh 
of the Canadian Legion, thai 
in order to assist incoming 
workers, who are members of 
the Legion, to secure work, the 
local branch Has distributed 
. $1800 to enable these veterans 
to procure blankets. The Le­
gion, according to Mr. Adanu, 
feels that the financial dra'in 
is too great and it has been 
decided to discontinue this 
form of assistance and to leave 
the responsiblUty where it 
rightly belongs, ^th the local 
grower.
A circular Is being Issued to all 
growers through the five packing­
houses' in this area containing a 
suggestion for financing the blank- 
cb stocks and also for keeping the 
blankets safe.
Says Mr, Whlmster, “there is no 
reasonable doubt that if the blank­
ets became a standard part of or­
chard equipment for casual help 
the Penticton district, Including 
Naramata and Kale(^en, would be 
In a better position to rebain^help 
than any other area In the valley; 




Tonight, Thursday and Friday, 8 p.ni. 
iSunday 2:46 and 8 p.inr
AT GANVAS TABERNACLE ^K'AHA LAKE WEST END
LMMOIDPOZER
D.S.O., E.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
&t thk Incola Hotel every other Wednesday 
next 'Visit will be on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15
'For Appointment Phone 4207
hia
(Continued from Page 1) 
the man in constant touch with 
the highways engineering depart­
ment”, but Mr. (Walker had not 
told him not to proceed with the 
motion, he said.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton said 
the only contact he had with Mr. 
iWalker on the matter, as acting 
mayor, was a telephone call from 
the engineer to say that he, Mr. 
•Walker, had stopped action and 
that he had very good reasons for 
doing it. “I agree with Alderman 
Hunt that no employee should toe 
atole to veto any action df council,” 
Alderman Haddleton said.
•Somewhat ’taken aback toy the 
onslaught Mr. Walker admitted not 
Implementing the resolution, . but 
poAited out that it was two years 
since, the four-lane lines had been 
palnt^ on Main street. He had 
been, and still was, sure that the 
highways d^>artment didn’t. want 
them and ;as he was about to go 
on vacation and had not the time 
to get: out a report on the subject 
he had let the me/tter stand still.
The matter of four lane traffic 
was then discussed in the light of 
the engineer’s report. A report of 
the •discussions appears elsewhere 
in this paper.
The incident of the ignoring of 
council instructions closed with the 
mild comment of Alderman E. A. 
’J’ltchmarsh who said, “Let’s hope 
it does not happen again.”
PABlFIG WATER WELLS LTD.
THREE NOMINATED ’
, The nomination or Progressive 
Conservative Theodore R. B. 
Adams, df ’Vernon, brings to three 
the number of candidates .who will 
contest the 'Okanagan-Revelstoke 
riding in the August ilO federal 
election. Others already in- the 
field are George MCLeo'd, Ender- 
by, ’Social Credit, and Arthur Par­
ker, Revelstoke, OOP.
KELOWNA — Pour Kelowna 
marksmen,' Ron (Weeks, Dan Hill, 
'George Kennedy and (Clarence 
(Henderson, competed in the <BiC. 
Rifle Association 'annual tourna­
ment in Vancouver last week;.
NANAIMO, B.0.
Have completed our first water well in the Keremeos 
area... It is a six inch well 108 feet deep, giving a 
: sustained yield of 100 ga.llons per minute. This , is 
.cool pure water ideal for refrigeration or irrigation.
Please address enquiries to us
PasifjG Water Wells Ltd.





your ccer with ;
gener/ie;
^ .TIRES :




(Continued from Page 1)
' “I’m going to try lo sell to 
’Ottawa and to the rest of Ca­
nada this beautiful valley call­
ed the Okanagan," the Liberal 
candidate vowed.
A. W. Gray, Rutland; president of 
the former Yale Liberal Associa­
tion, was chairman at the weir at­
tended meeting.
Mr. Pinnerty was tho unanim­
ous choice of the meeting as presi­
dent of the newly-formed Okan­
agan-Boundary Federal Liberal As­
sociation.
'The three vice-presidents elected 
and the districts they represent 
were: Les Wilson, South Okanag­
an; Mrs. Bruce Cousins, Slmllka- 
meon, .land J. M. . Jones,' Grand 
Forks-Oreenwood.
Tho representatives on tho ex­
ecutive from tho three provincial 
constltubnoles within tho federal 
riding wore Harvey 'Wilson, South 
Okanagan; Harvey Ross, Simllka- 
mocn, and Jim Floyd, Grand Porks- 
Orconwood.
Mr. Gray was chason n.s tho ns- 
soolatlon's roprosontatlvo on tho 
Liberal Advisory Council for B,0.
6:70x15
« Mim MRmioo 
0 Mors Softly 








PENTItTON Ml illEST .AND
Corner of Highway 97 ^ SKAHA LAKE ROAD in PENTICTON 
GRANVILLE ROAD in WEST SUMMERLAND







Recent 'Visitors i|t the home of 
.lllv. and Mra. ®. W. A, •Cooper were 
former summerland rcsldcnto, Mi’, 
and Mrs. Garnett tPeters, of Drum- 
heller, 'Alberta,
In Hawaii, cattle uwlm part way 
’to market, hoisdcd by sea-going 
cowboys.
f '
i; ■ '■ ■■' r
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“The Worid At Your Feet”
FEIPAT-S^TUSIOAY
July 10-11 . Friday 2 Shows-r^T :00 and 9:00 p.m.




JdsEPH.cAiitijy jAMisR'JfEBB «'«..rVimia HENRY.BLANKE_' GonddM’oooows
^©tifiay “• Tiies^y
July,13-14 , / 2 Shows—6:45 and'9:00 p.m.
MrG-M present*, THE LOVE STOR'»'
BEHIND THE BILLION-DOLLAI? bECRET'
OVE AND
OEVOliBI
OTA'RRINO vm '■ •
@RT Ijff LOR • ElEANOR BiRKEi
FotoMiteTUESDAY,
TOTAL OFFER ^140.00:
$116:00 Cash Plus an Extra $25,00 Will Be Paid'if the'per- 
son .“whose name is called can produce an adult . d^eatre 
Ticket Book containing their naine and address'and'ono or 
mor?: tickets.,,. Be ready! Get Your Book bf Tickets NOW!
Weteesday dmY
July 16th 2 Shows-r-7:00 aiid 9:00 *Pim.
i ‘t ' ,
> . ' I ''
J.'l’
„ ...................... ..... ir •, V ,
'/• A WOMAN SO IRRESlSTIBtf ..
g|| A PICTURE SO THRILLING!
H'....^ 6'ENE TIERNtY
a DANA ANDREWS '
Kl ■ Mf CLIFTON WFRRCLIFTON WEBBr . 1 < in ' ^
I.;VINCENT PRICt - ),UDil(MiH0tRS0N
I pfodoc^d opd Directed by OTTO T’RKMINOEP 
ANOTHfR MIT fROM 20(S rtHrURY Tox
PLUS—"Style of tho Stars" and|ipartbon t'i>
TflUBS. - FBI. - bat.
July 10-17:18 Thur..Prl.—2 Shows—7:and 9 p.m.
. ,. Saturday Continuous From 2 lOO n!m. >
Po\yerful as a Best Seller —• Even mor<t CbmpelUng 
as A Motion Picture — Is this portrait of the most 
slandered couple in American, history . . . Andrew : Jackson and his wife Raechel. , . ;, ”
“Tfc PnssMeiifs laiij'’
** • - Starring , i ,
SUSAN HAYWAORD — CHARLTON HEATON' / <
' -Comm^r
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri., July 22-^3-24
For The FIrot Time
“HOUSE #
wsr'iS:
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The Penticton Peach Festival As­
sociation and the Women’s Auxi­
liary. to the organization will hold 
a joint meeting on Tuesday even- 
ihg to discuss various aspects of 
the forthcoming festival. All mem­
bers of the WA are urged to be 
present at the meeting .scheduled 
foi' 8 p.m. in the aiena.
Mr./and Mr.s. L. A. Sharpe, of 
White Rock, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E, C. 
Bailey.
. Sixteen members of the Penticton 
Kiwassa Club were guests at the 
luncheon* held yesterday on board 
the SS Slcamous to honor Mrs. Jo­
seph Allen, of Twlsp, Washington. 
The honored guest was in the city 
with Mr. Allen, who was making 
an official visit to the KlwaiiLs 
Club as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Kiwanis division No. 5.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Rodell, Gov­
ernment .street, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank‘Hawkln.s, .of Nelson; Mrs. J. 
E. Mills, Victoria, and MLss Lucy 
Doucett, of New York^Clty.
MLbs Wilma Unwin, who has 
been one of. the Penticton repre­
sentatives at the CGH’ camp at 
Ocean Park, has been elected vice- 
president of the provincial Cana­
dian Girls in Training. Miss Unwin 
arrived home on ^Tuesday from the 
camp which had been in session 
during the past week. *
Mr, and Mrs. P. C. Bird returned 
last .week .from Victoria where they 
had visited for three weeks'With 
their son-in-:law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. . c. Stevens, and 
Wendy, and Rick.'
Summer holiday visitors in Pen­
ticton are Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Per- 
cival and Miss Mary Percival, - of 
Toronto, ivho . are : staying at the 
Lakeshore Drive home of Mrs. Per- 
cival’s .brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geof M. Warren,
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Eagles and 
Miss Patricia Eagles have gone to 
Vancouver where they'will holiday 
for the next week or ten days;
Mi^. :E. W. Basham will return 
home, this week .from. .Vancouver 
where, she has been addi-essing the 
slxt^nth -annual convention of the 
Britiidi,: Israel Association of Great­
er Vancouver. ^
-Mf.^nd Mrs.. J. A.. Palmer have' 
been hosts to several family mem- 
ters' within the past week. Spend­
ing. J;hfe .Week-end with ’ them , were 
their ,'spn->ln-law and daughter, Mr." 
.and,. M[rs.v L. L. Fortin,. of Trail; 
visiting them for a> few days last 
week -were another son-in-law and' 
daughter,, Mr. and Mrs, T. D. Kil­
patrick, and Heather and Tommy, 
of Vanepuyer, and • currently stay­
ing as'a house guest is Mrs. Pal­
mers-sister, Mrs. . R. S. Primeau, 
of Toronto:.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Elliott, of 
Vancouver, were recent holiday vis­
itors at the home of Mr', and Mrs. 
D. B. Fryer, of Kaleden.
En route from a visit in Van­
couver a former Pentlctonite, Mi-s. 
Myna Patience, of Kimberley, ^ 
currently in this city renewing 
former acquaintances. She is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Couzens.
When Pat Stapleton left recently 
to spend a holiday with his grand­
mother, Mrs. F. W. Pattleon, at 
Keats Island, he was accompanied 
to the coast by his mother and 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Stapleton and 
Jan. After a brief visit there Mrs. 
Stapleton and daughter motored 
home to Penticton.
imiAL!
FOR THIS HtfEEK 
OHLYI
« ^ 1 «. t / if ,
'I '
!-■ K-itM ,s-f. j
... I . r ’’I if , ’
1^.
I . ' ■ ■ . ■. . ' ; • .A
4 (only) Upright 
Reconditiohed Pianos
Yiitir Choice $226 
Extra Special!
Orand IMaiio, recondiUoncil 
lliroMghoul, Full Price --
595-00
1'livso outatandliig buys qan lie 
seen at ,
' ‘Hlirns Music Co.
„ Warehouse 
\ 200 Ellis St.
Or Phene 2694 .




(A wonderful way to spend 
an evening)








Coast And Local 
Interest In Rites 
Solemnized Here
A wedding of Interest to Vancou­
ver and Penticton was solemnized 
in St. Ann's Roman Catholic Church 
at 10 a.m. on June 27 when Suzanne 
Marie Abgrall and William R. Bar­
rie exchanged nuptial vows befoi-e 
the Rev. Father Patrick«Bergin. 'The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs; A. F. Abgrall, of St. Laurent, 
Manitoba, and the groom is the 
son of Mrs. Dorothy Barrie, of Van­
couver, and E. Pottruff, bf Prince­
ton.
The bride wearing a white lace 
ballerina dress with white access­
ories and carrying a bouquet of 
mixed roses and carnations was 
given in marriage by her uncle, 
Peter Moncfialin.
Bridesmaid, .Miss Jeanette Mon- 
chalin, cousin of the bride, wore a 
ballerina length dress in light blue 
with 'matching accessories and car­
ried a bouquet of roses and carna­
tions. Glenda Amy Collier as flow- 
ergirl wore a frock of pink nylon, 
white accessories and carried a bas­
ket of - pastel colored blooms. Gor­
don Bfockhouse was bestman for 
the groom.
Among the guests at the large 
wedding reception held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. - Peter Mohchalin, 
were Mr. and Mi-s. Romeo Slbllle5n 
and son, of . Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Monchamp, Manitoba;' Mr. and 
Mi-s. John Montognon and family, 
from Kelowna: the Misses Jeanne 
Menard, Janet Watt, Jeari Hind- 
moor and Gilles Derrler, of Van­
couver, and Prances Gini.s, of Cal­
gary.
their orchard home where they have 
resided since coming to Penticton in 1914 made a lovely 
■setting for the picture above, taken of Mr. and Mrs, E. J. 
Chambers^ on their golden wedding anniversary which 
^ 1today. The pioneer couple commemorat­
ed the anniver.sary with a family dinner on board the SS 
Sicamous. Among those present were their four children, 
Lyall and Lome and Mrs. W. Allan Roadhouse, all of Pen­
ticton, and Mr.s. E. J. Finch, Salmon Arm
Pioneer Residents, Mr., Mrs- 
E. J. Chambers, Celebrating 
Their Golden Wedding
Darrell Ruby Fumerton 
■Weds J. E. Lancaster
,A pretty wedding was solemnized 
on June 24 at the home of the 
bride’s , parents. Mr. and, Mrs. Otto 
Pumerton, of Squamlsh, when their 
second daughter, Darrell Ruby, was 
united .in marriage to James Ed­
ward Lancaster, .son :of C. H. Lan­
caster and the late Mrs. Lahca.ster, 
of Vancouver.
The dark haired bride wa.s lovely 
in a gown of white Chantilly lace 
with matching jacket, which wa.s 
closed from Uie neckline with its 
Peter Pan collar to the waLst by 
tiny self covered buttons. Her need 
pearl tiara clasped a lace edged 
veil in chapel length andf comple­
menting her bridal attire wa.s a 
bouquet stylpd of red roses .ind 
stephanotis. , •
Miss Valerie Pumerton in a gown 
of yellow net and lace with" full 
skirt and matching stole was 
bridesmaid for her sister. She wdre 
a white coronet ai\d carried yellow 
carnations with mauve stocks and 
White daisies.
Gordon Glmple, of Burnaby, wa.s 
bestman for the' groom. Mrs. May 
Grant proposed the bridal to.xst at 
the reception following the .-jere- 
money. The newly man-led couple 
Will re.slde in Vancouver.
.S. II. Cornock, city asse.ssor, was 
named trades licence Inspector on 
a temporary basis by council tlili 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chambers.H4 
pioneer residents of the Okanagan 
Valley, are today celebrating the 
50th anniversary of their wedding.
Both born / in Ontario, Mrs. 
Chambers at Forrest on September 
5, 1873. and Mr. Chambers at Inger- 
soll, October 13, 1877, they were 
man-jed in Winnipeg on July 8, 
1903. The couple and young family 
moved to Penticton in December 
19i4 and settled oh an orchard on 
the Lower Bench road at which 
home they still reside.
Ml-. Chambers has ^always taken 
an active interest in, the fruit in­
dustry and has been president of 
the Associated Growers of Vernon 
for the past 2"9 years. During their 
many years of residence in this city 
the anniversary celebrants have 
joined with many organizations in 
the development of the community. 
They have foyr children: two 
daughters, Mrs. E. J. Pinch, Salmon 
Arm, and Mi-s, W- Allan Roadhouse, 
Penticton, and two sons, Lyall and 
Lome, of this city, and eight grand­
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers are being 
entertained, this evening at a fani-' 
ily dinner on board' the SS Sica- 
mous, where several out of town 
relatives ' will join with them in 
celebrating their goldeii wedding- 
anniversary. Among the guests will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Pinch, Salmon 
Arm; Murray Conklin, Kelowna; 
Mr., and Mrs. John. Chambers, Vic­
toria, and Mrs. B. Cannon, Mrs. A. 
Michael, Mr.. and. Mi-s. A. Leding- 
ham, all of Vancouver.
Here Becalls M^ny Memories
Of particular interest to. the Ok­
anagan Valley was . the reunion of 
six members of a pioneer family, 
held last week at the hbme of Mrs. 
R. B. White, Skaha Lak^. Together 
for the first time .since 1900' the 
three sons and three daughters of 
the late Judge and ’ Mrs. j. c. 
Haynes, of Osoyoos, celebrated the 
occasion at a'dinner party for flf» 
teen at the home of the former 
Miss Hester Haynes, now Mi'S 
White.
Historic interest is centred around 
the family group, Judge Haynes, 
the first colonial revenue officer at 
the 0.soyoQs station established in 
1860, and Mrs. Haynes were the 
parents of six children and today 
they remain as the only intact group 
of children of the .several ■ pioneer 
valley families. ; ■ .
The development and romance pf 
the Okanagan and Fraser Vallcy.s 
are reflected in tho lives of the 
pioneer group,
Vnl Haynes, the eldest child of 
the late pioneer couple and the 
iflrst. white, child to be Ijom In 
Osoyoos, Ls a onttlemah at Oliver; 
Hester, tho couple’s second child; 
was also born pt Osoyoos, the next 
three chlldrofl of tho early settlers 
were born nt Now Westminster, "w. 
B. Haynes, is now an orchardist nt 
Oliver, Mrs, R. H. Parkinson (nee 
Irene Huyne.s) lives at Kelowna and 
Sherman Haynes, is n rissidont of 
San Diego, Onllfornln,’ where he hn.s 
the famous ’’Sherman’s" entertain­
ment centre. This la the first visit 
in‘ 30 years, to the valley for Mr. 
Hdyncs, named after Gonornl Sher­
man, who passed through Osoyoos 
In 1803, the year of Mr. Haynes’ 
birth. Busan Jane Hayhes, now Mi i. 
Gardon, of Vancouyei, was ijoin In 
Osoyoos,’ , ' I
Among those joining the six de­
scendants of tho pioneer ■ Haynes 
couple at tho leunlon dinner wore 
Theodore "Babe" Kujger, son of 
tho late Tlreodorc Kruger; ■\vno "was 
tho trader at Hudson’s Bay post 
estftbll&lied In Osoyoos In 1000; Mrs. 
W. B. Haynes, Mr, and Mrs. Ohap
Gaddes. of Kelowna; Mrs. Irene 
McNair, Hedley; Henry Coon, San 
Diego; Dr, w. H. White and Mr, 
and Mrs. B. v. (Jack) White, the 
latter three of this city..
All Irrigation, dams arc filled to 
capacity and water is still flowing 
In, city engineer Paul G. W. Wolker 
reported to council on Monday.
Bjorn Bjormon
P(lJlowers of the popular Scan­
dinavian program will bo pleased 
to hear iBJo,rn bock after his an­
nual holidays ... ho is also fea­
tured on Dinner Club and Droam- 
tlmo milsic and Is heard nightly 
on the ten o'clock news. He pleases 
Us toners with his soft, ca.sy going 
mannor.
I ' '
For Good Listening Family Style 
Tune To BOO on Yowr Dial, OICDK.
2EMI9^ At tlw..._ _ HhLite Grill
i n-m. to 2 a.m. weekdays. 
■ ., 1 a.m, to i a.m. Baturdays
Visit our
“JMIMRE ROOM”
For Oeoidental and Oriental Poods.
B.C. HOTEL
Front St. Tlnone 3168
•T!IIIiNRflK CIJISINK AT ITS BDST"
Redland Rebekahs 
Celebrate Anniversary
The final meeting before a sum­
mer recess for the Redland ,Rebek- 
ah Lodge No. 12 was also the ,35th 
anniversary of the local order 
which was instituted here on June 
20. 1918. In commemoration of the 
occasion a huge birthday cake com­
plete with lighted candles was serv­
ed at a banquet held at the con­
clusion of the evening’s business 
session. Mrs. Frances De Laura, 
noble grand of the Penticton Re­
bekahs, and Mrs. Walter Hill, vice­
grand, cut and served the beauti­
fully decorated cake to the many 
guests and members present.
Penticton Kiwanis Club has been 
lisked to .supply 26 workers for duty 





Opposite Post Office 'C
'f
CIVIL DEFENCE
City Council WiU meet with Col­
onel J. Horne, of Kelowna, civil de­
fence coordinator for the Okanag­
an region, on Wednesday next. A 
full dress. discusion on defence 
needs is planned.
FINE FOOD
® 'Chinese and American 
Dishes.
® 'Full course meals 
® Steaks, €hops, Fountain. 
Open 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Weekdays
8 ’Attn* to 4 st.tn* SuturdxiY 
12 a.Qi. 46 10 p.m. Sunday
fenticton Gafe
218 Main St. Phone 317G
PEMTICtOW ■'ll/,;
u
' (.Spbnsniccl by Pcntlcion Horoptiimlst Club)
■ Pi’escshts':.
NOELboW'ARD’S DELIGHTPVL COMEDY '’’i
HitY
STARRING DOROTHY DAVIES
■ July 9 To Wednesday July 15
SKAHA LAKE OPEN AIR THEATRE
!
i
BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY
I
At Ti;ianfflo Motors, Mi^in and Front Streets, 
Supor-Vo,lu - Harris Music Shop.
ADMISSION UBSEnVED-J„aK . fio iiiJBif sEATa-?75: .50
OAY SUMMER SEASON 
OF LONDON Ss BROAD. 
WAY STAGE SUCCESSES 
EVERY NIGHT AT 8:30 
P.M.
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Vyce-Taylor Nuptials In 
■ollinswood United Church
Teachers on the staff of the Van-
)uver school board were united in 
.arriage on Saturday, June 27, at 
I; 30 p.m. when Mary Ellen Kath- 
en Taylor became the biide of 
-ipuglas Reginald Pryce, a gradu- 
/S In music' from University of 
■fashington.
rhe ceremony, performed by Rev.
W. Smith, took place in Colling- 
ood United Church, Vancouver, 
;here the . groom is organist and 
‘loir director. The daughter of Mr.
, id Mrs. Sydney Taylor, of Van- 
' (liver, was given in marriage by 
3r father to the son of Mr. and 
'tS. Fred J. Pryce, of Penticton. 
The church was beautifully de- 
'irated with delphiniums, snap- 
•agon and • pastel summer blooms, 
aking a charming background for 
;e ceremony.
The bride wore a floor length 
)wn of white lace and net over 
' itln. The fitted strapless bodice 
as topped with a jacket of lace 
Id a Juliet cap held the full 
ngth veil of illusion. Complement- 
g her attire were long lac6 gloves 
Id a beautiful bouquet of red 
‘ ses, white stephanotis with trail- 
g ivy. As jewellery she wore a 
'icklace of pearls, a gift of the 
•idegroom.
I Mrs. W. H. Taylor, as matron of 
)nor, chose a gown of yellow net 
I'er taffeta, similar in style to the 
•Ide’s gown. She wore a coronet
Homr WAVES
Have your “Home Wave’’ done 
, by Professional Operators
by Experts
: _ ■; . ' ' at
CAMPLING’S 
r Beauty Shop ^
Phone 4201 for Appointment
:;?■ , i-tf;/
of yellow rosebuds and carried 
mauve cf^-nations and green laurel.
David Lawrie,, formerly of Pen­
ticton, was bestman for the groom, 
and ushers were John Taylor, Ron­
ald Taylor, brothers of the bride, 
'William Shiippam and Robert Kob- 
yashl, of the ‘ University of Wash­
ington. Bruce Holman was soloist 
during the signing bf the register.
At the wedding reception held m 
the spacious church auditorium the 
beautifully appointed bridal table 
was centred by the three tiered 
wedding cake trimmed with pink 
rosebuds. Tall tapers and pastel 
flowers added the setting.
, Assisting in receiving che large 
number of guests were the parents 
of the wedding principals. The 
bride’s mother was attired in poudre 
blue taffeta with white accessories 
and a cor.sage of pink roses and 
Mrs. Pryce wearing a sky blue and 
white striped nylon sheer with whits 
acce.ssories and corsage of red roses.
Dr. W. H. Taylor, of brother of 
the bride, was master of ceicmonies 
and introduced Cal Taylor, of Lad­
ner, an old friend of the bride's 
family, who proposed the toast to 
the bride which was responded to 
by the groom. Telegrams of con­
gratulation were read, Including a 
cable from England.
Several friends of the bride acted 
as s.erviteurs. Solos" and duets were 
given by Miss Mavis Sparkes, Derek 
McDermid and Bruce Holman, 
•Theatre under the Stars perform­
ers.
For travelling on a honeymoon 
trip to Vancouver Island the bride 
wore a wool tailleur in dusky. rose 
with white accessories and .a corsage 
if white carnations and gardenias. 
Her bridal bouquet was caught by. 
Miss ■ Mavis Sparkes.' On: their re­
turn the couple will reside in Van­
couver wliere the groom has accept­
ed an appointment at Point Grey 
junior high school. Out. of town 
guests from Seattle, Calgary,- Hapey, 
Ladner and former Penticton resi­
dents attended - the wedding*
m
SOCIAL EDITOK MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL. DIAL 4056
Local Soroptimist Glub 
Installs Slate Of Officers 
At Banquet On Sicamous
Tan Meredith Mobg 
Christening Princinah 
At Anglican Church
. Jan Meredith were, the names 
!»stowed on the three-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
E. ‘ Mbog at a christening ceremony 
held on Sunday 'afternoon in S. 
Saylour’s Anglican Church' with 
the Rev. A. R. Ragles as officiating 
clergyman.' '
A dainty bapttemal robe which 
had beeii Worn at the christening 
oL her mothei- and aunt was sweet 
on the tiny girl who is the grand­
daughter pf ^Mr. and' Mrs. Jack 
-Reading'Three- Mile, -and—Mi’.“and 
Mrs. Frederick Moog, of this city.
Godparents-for Jan Meredith are 
her aunt, Miss. Betty Moog, Miss 
Eileen Hughes and Noel Evans.
A lawn party - reception was held 
following the pleasing ceremony at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reading. 
Among the several guests present 
were' the " christening - principaTs 
maternal' great grandparents,, IMr. 
and iMirs. Sydney Redhead of this 
ity.' , ^'
A JUNE WEDDING of interest to the-Okanagan Valley 
and to Alberta was solemnized -recently in Penticton at 
the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, by Rev. Samuel 
McGladdery, B.A., B.D. Pictured above are Mr. a.nd Mrs. 
Darrell Patterson Simpson, of this city, cutting their wed­
ding,cake at the reception held in the Glengarry Room- of 
the Hotel Prince Charles. The bride is the former Miss 
Jeannine Shirley Anne Friths daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy A. Frith, Jr., of Edmonton, and the groom is .the 




Dinner in the small dining roomJff 
on board the SS Slcamous was 
served on Tuesday evening to 50 
guests who were present for the 
colorful ceremonies in which Mrs. 
Hettie Kingsley, president-elect, 
and other incoming officers of the 
Penticton Soroptimist Club were 
installed.
Among those -present were club 
members from Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Okanogan, Wa.shington. and 
representatives from various local 
women’s organizations.
Mrs. Estelle Richmond, superin­
tendent of the Lloyd-Jones Home 
for the Aged in Kelowna, was the 
featured sj^aker of the evening 
and explained how the home was 
started and the method of opera­
tion.
Mrs.. H. P. Barr, president of the 
Penticton Senior Ladies’ Hospital 
Auxiliary and a guest at the meet­
ing, spoke on steps taken locally 
by various organizations .with a 
view to the possibility of starting 
a similar type of establishment 
here. TTie. speakers were thanked 
for their interesting addresses by 
Dr. Sophia Sloan.
It was pointed out’ that all fund 
raising undertaken by the Pentic­
ton Soroptimist Club .is directed to­
wards work for the aged and ^the 
group is anxio^ to work with all 
others who are interesting .them­
selves along the same lines.
At the conclusion of two excel­
lent readings given by Mrs. Mar­
garet Phipps, elecutiqnist, the 
newly-elected officers of the Sorop­
timist Club were in.stalled. Miss 
Vera Beaton, of Kamloops, con­
ducted the candlelight ceremony of 
installation.Those taking office for 
the coming year aside from Mrs. 
Kingsley were Mrs. Hazel Davis, 
vice-presi^eht; Mrs. Alice Ede, re­
cording secretary^. Mrs. Leslie Bal­
ia, corr^ponding secretary; Miss 
Jean Berinest, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Frances Palmer, ^s. Madeleine 
Frere and Mrs. Lillian Moore, direc 
tors.
Current visitors at the home of 
Mr.’ and Mrs.- i J. Stapleton are 
their; son-in-law and daughter, H. 
A.-Spencer and Dr. Mary Spencer 
of San LeandroV California. ’•
More than a hundred guests at­
tended the reception held in the 
floral decke^ Glengarry Room of
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This luxuriously Appointed
WEEK-ENDER KIT IS YOURS
Regal lilies, roses, larkspur and potted ferns banking, 
the altar of St.. Andrew^s Presbyterian Church formed a 
lovely-setting for-the -ceremony on June .27. in w.hich. 
Miss Jeannine Shirley Anne Frith, of Edmonton, be­
came the bride of Darrell Patterson Simpson, of this 
c-ity.. Rev^. .Bamuel.JVI,'cGladdery> B.A., B.-D.;;.wa.s the 
officiating clergyman at-'the pretty summer rites. .
The bride, who is the vdaughferjK—^------—:-------------- ——----- ——
af Mr. and Mrs'. Percy A. Fritla,.Jr„
3f Edmonton, was given in marriage- 
by her father to the. son; of ..Mr. 
and Mrs. ^^ D. Perly Simpson, of 
Osoyoos. iCkyered nylon net over 
nylon net and satin trimmed with 
deep Valehcia lace fashioned the 
bridal gown in ballerina length.
Topping the strapless bodice was 
a lace jacket designed with sleeves 
in lily point, Peter Pan collar and 
miniature self covered buttons clos­
ing the front from neck to waist­
line. Misting to finger tip length 
was a lace edged illusion -veil clasp­
ed by Juliet cap of lace embroid­
ered‘with pearls; ’The- charming 
bride carried a white Bible crested 
with pink sweetheart roses and 
valley lilies to complement her at­
tire,,
Softly shaded bridal pink was 
chosen by the trio of attendants 
for their frocks. Miss Marilyn Frith, 
sister of the bride, as maid of 
hoitor, and MlSs Maribel Burtch, 
ns bridesmaid, wore frocks styled 
identically of net and taffeta in 
ballerina length with matching 
jackets. They carried colonial bou­
quets of past'd colored flower.^ and 
wore finger mitts and large picture 
hats of pink net, The groom’s niece,
I'ttlo Mls.s Sherilyn Diane Lewis, 
of Osoyoos, as flowcrgirl was ador­
able in organza over ciinollne. She 
\Vore u’ circlet of pink rasetauds in 
lier h'nlr and carried a satin basket 
of matching buds intermingled'with 
mauve swoetpeas. '
John Guilbault was Bestman, for 
the gropm and u.sherlng wer^ Wil­
liam Bull, of this city, and WaVlaoo 
Wahl, of Edmonton. Mrs, Harvey 
Boone and M1S.S Margaret Boone, 
bath of Oliver, vicro soloist and or- 
itnnlst ro.spcctlvely; thq former 
singing "Boenuso" during tho sign­




whon you buy any NEW ^ -
'^WASHER
Your NORTHERN ELECTRIC DEALER 
Is 0 gtiod man to know
.OOMMUNITY
SILVERWARE
Complete Stock of 
All Pattern«
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
the Hotel Prince Charles. Assisting 
the wedding entourage in receiving 
the guests'were the parents'of .the 
wedding principals, the bride’s mdth- 
er , attired in black sheer over pink 
taffeta with a corsage of pink roses 
and lacy picture hat and the groom’s 
mother in a gown of charcoal and 
silver tissue with black velvet cloche 
and accessories; Her corsage Was 
styled of deep red roses.'
The bride’s table ornamented with 
roses and lighted tapers was cen­
tred by a three tier wedding cake. 
Servlteurs at the reception wei'e 
Miss Irene Stowell, Oliver; Ml^ 
Marjorie Betts and Miss Mervie 
Briggs, both of Penticton. Henry 
T. Ley/is,- of' Oso.yoos,. and Maurie 
Guilbault, of this city, were in 
charge of the punchy bowl. Toasts 
were proposecl' to theJirlde and at­
tendants by John Guilbault; Wallace 
Wahl, Percy Frith and Oscar Matr 
son. Background music at the re- 
.ceptlon was by SaxJe’s Orche.stra.
The bride dopned a pink linen 
three-piece suit, small pink straw 
hat, white accessories ■ and corsage 
of white baby orchids when she 
and her groom left for a motor trip 
hontsymoon to Southern California 
and Mexico. The newlywed copple 
will reside at the Beverly Apart­
ments on their return to Penticton 
where Mr, Simpson is general man- 
a^oi* o( .'Valley Pood Plan Ltd.
Among the many telegrams re­
ceived .by thb wedding prlnolpials 
was ono from Joseph McOully, pres­
ident of Hart House, University of 
Toronto. Tho bride received her ed­
ucation in Edmonton and tho groom 
nttonded school In Orovlllo, Wgsh- 
ington.
Opt of town guests at the wed­
ding wore Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frith, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wiley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Ffhdlay, all of 
Vancouver; Mrs. Ronald, Winter, 
Soattlbi Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Conn 
and Mra. V. Conn, of Kelowna; JVH"- 
and Mrs. Harvey Boone, Mias Mar­
garet Boone, Mr. and Mrs. N. V. 
Simpson, Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Stow- 
oll. Miss Irene stowcll and Billy 
stowoll, all of Oliver; Mr. and Mra. 
Raymond Findlay, Mr. and' Mrs. 
James Carloy and Hartley Simpson 
of Kaleden; Wallace Wahl, Miss 
Marilyn Frith and Darrel Frith, of 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hul- 
ton and Mrs, and Mrs. T. H. Lewis,
The Okanagan . Valley shared 
interest with the coast in a wedding 
solemnized on June 26 in St. 
Helen’s Anglican Church, Vancou­
ver, when Miss Geraldine Anrie 
Asquith, of the coast city, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. Ji Hartley Asquith, 
of Penticton, became' the bride of 
William Ronald Bain, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bain, of Vancouver.
Rev. Whinfield Robinson was the 
officiating clergyman at the im­
pressive double-ring ceremony. The 
bride, given in marriage by her 
father, -wore a gown, fashioned of 
imported lace; its Jacket designed 
with on Elizabethan collar, snug 
fitting bodice and sleeves in ,llly- 
polnt and the bouffant skirt exten­
ding, into a short train. An Illusion 
veil in full length misted from a 
Dutch cap of the lovely lace, Com- 
plenientlng the bridal attire was a 
pearl necklace, a gift of the groom, 
and a spray stylep of white Heath­
er and Talisman, roses.
A bevy of attendants was at­
tractively attired in a harmony of 
pastel colors, Mrs. Raine Dewar, 
matron of honor, in blue taffeta; 
and bridesmaids, the Misses Sally 
Asquith, in pink, and Isabel. Pear­
son in' yellow. Brocaded satin and 
lace were fashioned Into the gowns 
of the latter ■ attendants. They all 
carried colonial bouquets of pastel 
colored carnations and wore mat' 
chlng hair bandeaux. The flower 
girls, the little Misses Susan Stiles 
and Margaret Stiles, cousins of the 
bride, were sweet in floor-length 
frocks of taffeta, the former In pink 
and the latter in blue. Their flow­
ers and hair circlets matched tho 
floral tones of their attire,
Sytiney Brooker was bestman for 
tlie groom and ushering were Don 
aid Bradley and Bob Barr, At tho 
reception hold nt the Alma Acnd 
omy, Vancouver, tho toast to the 
bride was proposed toy her god 
father, Prank HoffmeLrtor, A three 
tier wedding cake ^centred the 
beautifully appointed bridal table 
ornamented with low containers of 
orange blossoms and roses.
Tho bride donned a poudre blue 
dressmaker suit with navy and 
white accessories and orchid cor; 
sage for travelling on the honey­
moon trip to Victoria, Seattle and 
Penticton, The neivly manrlecf couple 
will reside In Vancouver. Among 
tho many guests at tho wedding
Mrs. Unwin Gives 
Garden Party. For 
Senior Citizens
Summer and seasonable warm 
weather and Okanagan sunshine 
brings added pleasure to the many 
who wish to participate in annual 
outdoor events. Yesterday the 
members of the Senior Citizens' 
Club of Penticton Were guests of 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin at the annual 
party .she holds for the .senior group 
in the lovely garden at her home 
on Nelson avenue. The weather 
was ideal for the gardon party 
which was attended by approxlm 
ately forty guests.
The regular club buslne.ss meeting 
was conducted prior to the social 
hour of the afternoon. An excellent 
report on the recent Old Age Pen 
sioners' convention held in Van 
couver was presented by the local 
delegate, H. Oke. He gave a com 
prehensive outline of several im 
portant resolutions presented at the 
convention. He dealt with the dis 
cussion on a proposed reduction in 
railway fares for the senior citizens 
which would place group in' the 
same category as others who do re 
ceive reduced’rates and also gave 
resume of a resolution which pro 
posed pi'ooerty tax reduction for 
the pensioners.
Also discussed at the meeting 
were plans for the annual picnic to 
be held by the Senior Citizens’ Club 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Station on August 4.
At the close of the business' of 
the afternoon a pleasing program 
of accordion music was presented 
by a guest, Peter .Stoltz. Many out 
of town visitors joined the members 
to. enjoy Mrs. Unwin’s hospitality 
among them was Mrs. C. K. Brown, 
of Vancouver, formerly of Pentic­
ton. At one time Mrs. Brown served 
in the same capacity as Mrs. Unwin 
In promoting entertaining programs 
of interest for the senior group. 
Another guest at the party was 
Mrs. George Kingsley, president, of 
the Penticton Soroptimist - Club, 
which has as its main project the 
welfare of the aged citizens.
Refreshments served by Mrs. Un­
win brought the very happy ocoa 
Sion to a close. >
arisiarr Who IS 
Touring Canada 
Visits This Gity
“Your lakes, mountains,: your 
.scenery superb! magnificent!’’ were 
the comments made by Vicomtesse 
d’Anthenaise, of Paris, while' in 
Penticton on Monday! morning for 
a brief stay; The distinguished and 
chaining visitor Is travelling 
thiough Canada on a'tour arranged 
by, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and while here .visited the business 
centre of the city and had a short 
motor trip through the orchard'dis­
trict and to the Munson Mountain 
lookout.
"ITie French noblewoman, speak- ; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper', 
ing fluent English with a delight- left today to spend a three-weeks’ 
ful accent, told of her pleasure in holiday at various coast centres.
the hospitality and friendliness of* 
the people on this visit, hej; first _ 
to Canada. She is astounded at the 
bigness of Canada and the great '• 
distances covered in her ti;av.els.t 
“The vastness of your country am- . 
azes me;’’ exclaimed the sjender 
niiddle-age Parisian with her pleas-, 
ant smile. '
Plying from F7'ance to. .Englanidi > 
and embarking recently on the'Elh^''^ 
press of Scotland the traveller ar-i 
rl.ved In Canada where she will' 
spend two moutius touring the cvUn- 
ti’y. After her''Short*,y.isiitt1ti^i*e,!:^he; 
left by bus for Kelowna from I 
where .she will proceed to VanebU- . 
ver. A cruise to Alaska is in the' 
itinerary arranged for her'by the 
CPR. On her way east sheTj[l|inS!;. 
to spend some time at Banff ahd' 
Lake Louise.
VAC at I ON
Offer these outstanding 
Cologne Specials.
i§E mimm
Mrs. May, Mitchell, of Suiniimer- 
land, recently installed district 
president of the Rebekah district 
No. _ 12, was among those present 
from lodges of neighboring com­
munities when the*Redland Rebek­
ah lodge of Penticton celebrated its 
35th anniversary on June 20.
iCool and refreshing this 
delicately scented 
'Cologne is just what you 








.Guests at the Penficton Kiwanis 
Club luncheon,. Tuesday, Included 
Jack Marett, ai former member of 
the club and now a Vancouver resi­
dent, and Hugh Rickerson of Bell­
ingham. , •,
were those from 'Winnipeg, Victoria, 
Tacoma, Washington, and the 
bride’s brother, Earle Asquith, who 
is stationed with, the RCAP at 
Aylmer, Ontario. , , ,, ,
SHARIIRA CtORO
, ' Cologne Deodorant : . ^
Contains chldrophyl it will refresh, deo4nrize 
and sooth'your‘skin. - - ■' V " ' '"
Regular 1.25. Special . 7....’';'....i—l-'.-i.
A ooihplete Drug'and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE- 
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ENTER BLUE BONNET'S 
$10,000 CONTEST
flo whero you want... when you ' 
wiibt , , , lliin yoin l Over $10,000 
woi'lli of cohIi, Norllioni MUMilrio 
“HporlKiiiaii" poi'tuldo radion, niul 
MdHi’ino “Oonuit" Aoropaok bag- 
Kiigo, will bo iiwunlod to winuers 
tluritiu; tbiH HonHiitloiiul cotitoMt.! All 
you do: state wliy .you like Blue 
Bonnot Margarino lioHt, in 26 words 
or loHH. Bond your outry with 2 end- 
fliipH (with Good lIouHokeoping 
Boivls of Approval) from Bluo Bonnot 
piiok'iigOH or fncsimilos, to Jitue 
lionnel Hue, IJappn IloHday Conleet, 
P.O. Jiox atW, Toronto, Ont. linl 
oloHo your own name and nddrosH, 
and yonr groeor’s. Oomploto contcHt 
ruloa at your grocor’a, ' bd oas ■
BEACH TbWELS
Heavy weight striped pattern. O 'Rfl'
Size 4^6 "x70”.,. Each ....................................... -
Size 36”x66'’. ' Q 25
'Price each ........... ..............................................
Plain lOoloum. ^ Qfi
Size 30”x60". Eapli ................... -..................
BEACH BLANK^ETS
Colorful Blankets for the Beach »
Choice of Indian, leopard or tho ^ Qfl
birtght lion blanketi Each ..............................v*
LAWN CHAIRS
A good solootlon. of oanva.s and • aluminum dock 
chairs available.
CANVAS 'FOLDING COTS ‘I fi.SO
(Price Each .....;....:......... .............. . .... — ", .
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Drilling a large screw eye Into 
hardwood Is often a difficult task. 
To make it easier, drill a small pilot 
hole. Then put the bop of the 
screw eye into the chuck of a hrace 





Do you ever worry alioiit l.he 
future of your yotma family 
should you suddenly he called 
by death? Sun lafo Family In­
come u.ssuruucc will reiilace your 
income while flic children are 
growing up and take care of 
your widow for life.
SUN LIFE ASSU RANGE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Tom Oaly






G. J. Huddleston 
Of Summerland
A man popularly and well-known 
throughout the southern Interior 
for almost a half century, Cecil 
Jervoise Huddleston, was laid to 
re.st in the Anglican Cemetery in 
Summerland yesterday, following 
services conducted in St. Stephen’s 
Church by the Bev. Canon F. V, 
Harrison.
Mr. Huddleston, a genial man 
whose greatest satisfaction lay In 
seiwice to his community, was a 
recipient of the Summerland Good 
Citizen award. He first came to 
that. area In 1905, from his native 
Suffolk In England, and since then, 
as a promlnlent orchardist, he had 
been active in many organlisations
He served Summerland as its 
reeve and was particularly promin­
ent in the affairs of the growers 
over the years. He was a member 
of the West Summerland Masonic 
Lodge.
In failing health latterly, he 
passed away last Saturday, at the 
age of 76, In the West Summerland 
Hospital.
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, BSS
Application of J. Kozlowski for 
permission to erect a wm^ehouse at 
an estimated cost of $1500 on the 
lane at the rear of his property, 
which is in a residential area, was 
referred by council on Monday to 
the Town Planning Commission. It 
was noted that a similar request 
made some months earlier had been 
denied. . .
The opossum, found In most 
states, belongs* to one of the oldest 
living families of mammals.
FEDOERS ROOM AIRGONDITIONER
'# Refrigerated Cooling 
® \ymdow or Wall Installation 
- There’s A Difference!
Evaporative Air 
Coolers
^ Either Roof or 
window mounting
B Engineered to f 
your requirements
UIDLAW Refrigeraiion S Eleefric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service - Contracting
178 Main St, Penticton, B.O. Phone 4084
NAME
















MAIL ENTRY FORMS IMMEDIATELY TO
PEACH FESTIVAL OFFICE
iBox 86 Penticton, B,C.
For further information Phono 6666
ENTER NOW!
Auditions Will Be Held liily 11
Eliiniimtion Contests Will Bo Held
July 24 - JULY 31 ■ Augiist 7
wmwwiiwiiwwiifiwiiiHi
Cash Prizes Each Night!
,lst Prize $25.00 ■ 2nd Prize $16.00




Will bo conaiclorofl for partioiiiation in Goronatlon 
Goromony Show AUGUST 20.
Additional Entry Forma At Poach Postlval Office.
Similarity In Phone Numbers 
Cause Of False Fire Alarms
Because the simillarity between the emergency fire telephone 
number and the numbers used by the telephone exchange hpre Is 
resulting in many mLstaken alarms being turned In each month, 
Penticton fire chief H. M. Foreman has asked for a change In 
telephone numbers.
At present the emergency number Is 112. Numbers 113 and 
114 are telephone company numbers. Frequently persons calling 
the telephone company err with the result that an alarm is sounded 
In the fire hall.
"We get mistaken alarms resulting from errors made by people 
calling other numbers, too,” Mr. Foreman says, “Our mistaken 
alarms average about 100 a month.”
At present the fire chief is corresponding with the company’s 
head office at Vernon, seeking a change in the emergency number.
SEK LEASE
Report Of New Store 
For Simpsons - Sears 
Not Yet Confirmed
Is there to be a new Simpson^* 
Sears store operating In Penticton^ 
or not?
This was the question looming 
large among Penticton’s business 
people as the Herald went to press 
today.
Last week an announcement over 
.the radio and in the coast press 
gave extensive publicity to the 
statement that two well-known 
Penticton residents of substantial 
means were building a new struc­
ture at the southeast intersection 
of Nanaimo and Martin, and that 
this would be, occupied by Simp- 
sons-Sears, which would be moving 
from. smaller premises now in use 
on Main street.'
Yesterday, however, a high 
official of Sknpsons-Sears wired 
the, PenUoton Herald from Van- 
couvw to this effect:
“We are at present operating a 
store in Penticton and have no 
further immediate plans.”
C. E. Roney, local manager of 
the company, told the Herald he 
had no confirming information.
In this perplexing situation 
the Herald phoned Vancouver 
and from Simpsons-iSears head­
quarters . yesterday received 
the further statement that 
“there is absolutely no confinn- 
ation”.
The two local men involved in 
the deal, or purported deal, are 
Oscar-Matson and Stanley Guile.
■ Mr. Matson is at present en 
route to a -service club convention 
in Chicago and is unavailable for 
comment as to the recently received 
wire by the Herald from Simpsons- 
Seafs,
Mr.* Guile told the Herald 
yesterday that negotiations had 
, been ve'ry largely in the hands , 
of Mr. Matron, wit|i whom he 
will be a partner 'ln the new 
buildiiig project.
He 'said he regretted it if pub­
licity had seemed premature but he 
added that he felt he and his part­
ner had good reason to feel that at 
least a verbal deal had been con­
summated, with certain details al­
ready apparently, agreed to. He 
acknowledged that no lease rental 
agreement had been definitely 
signed.
Mr. Matson, he' said, had given 
the report to the radio station last 
week, and ho doubt felt confident 
at-the time that he could do so.
Mr. Mateoh confirmed the same 
story to the Herald before he left 
for the east. He was absent, how­
ever, when the Slmpsons-Sears de­
nial wire , came here yesterday.
Last week Mr, Matson said 
that the new building would 
arise on the site of the old 
"Hub” bowling alleys and res­
taurant, a well-known centre 
destroyed by fire some consider­
able time ago. BusineBs people in 
that area, he felt, would be glad 
to learn timt the last gap in 
Nanaimo avenue in the business 
section would now be filled.
The buUdlng, Mr, Matson stated 
further, would consist' of twelve- 
inch pumice block, with heavy 
beams to allow of one or two storeys 
If necessary. To begin with, how­
ever,-it would bo of only ono storey, 
TOe^plan was for a glass-front, 
store-style building, 57 by 107 feet, 
of fireproof construction. Mr. Mat- 
son also owns further property to 
tho rear, which could also bo avail­
able for further expansion. Tlio 
former Greyhound bus depot, un­
occupied, Is at tho actual corner of 
this Intersection,* with Mr. Matson 
owning property on both sides, on 
Martin and Nanaimo,
Tho former depot would still re­
main there for tho present, accord­
ing to Mr. Matson, and, so far as 
ho know, was not Included In ony 
deal.
His final comment was that next 
week would see the start of build­
ing operations at tho site In ques­
tion.
Urge Sailing Sloop 
Launched At Kelowna
(Largest sailing eloop ever to be 
launiohod In the Okanagan, touch- 
ed the waters of Lake Okanagan 
Monday. (Built by the ICelowna 
Boat iwprks, the veasor is 30 .feet 
long.
Owned (by (Johnny Dedom, of 
Vernon, it was named “Lady lEl- 
lecn" after hla wl'fo. The calling 
'boat has sleeping accommodation 
tov four as well as a cook's gal­
ley.
_Tho IPrlnca George (Board o'f 
Trade Is seeking support fora res­
olution H has passed asking for 
tho grading of reBtaurants in tho 
province on a basis similar to that 
jtho tourist camps oro graded by 
the department of (trade and In- 
dUBtry.
(Continued from Page I.)- 
special council committee meeting 
passed on to me by Mr. Andrew, 
'I would re&pectfully ask council’s 
reconsideration of the above mat­
ter. I believe 'I may have been 
•personally Instrumental in making 
the original request to Mr. McCal­
lum at Victoria over two years 
ago. At this time it (was felt that 
four moving lanes on Main street 
would speed • traffic and that there 
was theoretically adequate room 
for all lanes. Subsequently, the 
•additional lines were painted on 
Main sifcreet and undoubtedly the, 
handling of traffic was facilitated.
There are probably many streets, 
both in this province and else­
where, with- no more room for the 
■moving lanes than in Penticton, 
■where four-lane traffic is operat­
ing successfully. .However, In our 
particular case the extent of the 
four-lane traffic is so limited as 
to make it hazardous for even a 
reasonably alert driver When get­
ting out of his vehicle oji the driv­
er’s side. Several accidents were 
caused due to passing on the 
•wrong side, during 1951, (which 
■were attributed to the extra lanes.
This matter has been discussed 
With (Mr. Harding, department of 
■public works traffic engineer, with­
in 'the last few weeks and he is 
definitely unfavorable to the re- 
introduction of four moving lanes. 
In addition, the matter has been 
discussed with the ROMP here 
a.nd (With iMr. Cousins, also iwithln 
the last few .weeks, and it is agreed 
on all ^des that four-lane traffic 
is undesirable.
It is also very doubtful whether-, 
should an application be made to 
the department of public work’s, 
any action would be 'taken this 
year since the centre line painting 
crews are already out In the field 
and have received their instruc- 
'tions for the year. I am also quite 
sure 'that Mr. McCallum (would be 
•likely (to tui-n down the applioa- 
.tlon. ' ’ '
For the above reasons I would 
requeslt council’s reconsideration of 
the matter as I feel that the paint­
ing of the adiJltlonal lanes would 
constitute a definite traffic hazard. 
Connell should be warned ' (that 
while We “got away" with a num­
ber o'f minor accidents only, when 
four-lane was operating on (Main 
street in (1951, it was only a mat­
ter of luck that these accidents 
were not more serious or possibly 
even fatal. The major causes of 
many of 'these accidents .were el- 
.ther .the opening of doors on the 
.driver’s side in the face of (traf­
fic passing in the lane next to 
the parked, cars, or due to cars 
turning from the centre lane into 
tho right hand lane whilst being 
overtaken on the wrong side.
proposed leasing of park land 
at (Stoha (Lake to the (Lancaster 
Theatre Company, not yet final­
ized, prompted close scrutiny of 
the Municipal Act and both coun­
cil and parks board learned that, 
[ under the Act, the parks board has 
no authority to lease park prop­
erty.
Opinion of the city solicitor is 
that the Act is far from clear in 
Its. definition bf authority, but that 
apparently authority rcst^ with 
the City Council, although council 
must have the approval of the 
parks board.
Both groups are anxious to have 
this situation remedied. ’The parks 
(board and council believe that an 
elected parks board should have 
power to enter Into short term 
leases which has been the prac­
tice up to new.
Cduncli now proposes to submit 
a resolution at the forthcoming 
UBCM convention seeking amend­
ment to. the Municipal Act to pro­
vide parka boards with authority 
to enter into short term leases. 
In the meantime, to comply with 
' the Act,, a by-law is being prepar­
ed which will set up a council 
committee, along with three bona 
fide property owners who could 
enter into leases for park proper- 
ty.
Regarding the (Lancaster Theatre 
Company lease, a public hearing 
•will be held in the council cham­
bers next (Monday at 7 p.m. A 
■letter from Mr. arid Mrs. R. ' V. 
(White, published In the letter'col­
umn of this paper, bf .which a copy 
(was sent 'to Council, will be con­
sidered at this hearing.
The hearing is necessitated be­
cause of the proposed five year 
tenure of* the parks property to 
(be leased to the company, although 
council is not obligated to act ori 
the opinions expressed, at (the hear­
ing.
The nest of 'the hammer-head 
bird has a roof strong enough to 




A full day'Of business is expected 
to be conducted here Saturday 
when the directors of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce meet in the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
The sessions, which will start at 
9:30 a.m. and will probably con­
tinue until 5 p.m., will be featured 
by an address ‘"The business outlook 
In B.C. — after the election” by 
Howard J. Mitchell at the luncheon 
meeting.
Although the convention is actu­
ally a directors’ meeting members 
of Boards of ’Trade throughout the 
valley .will be invited to listen to 
the discussions.
A no-host dinner, as well as the 
no-host luncheon, has been planned 
and In addition a social hour will 
be held at 6 p.m.
.Guests at the meeting will- In­
clude the Hon. H. H. Stevens.
inWilliam. Osgoode, appointed m 
1792 as the first chief justice of 

















Have you ever thought that you could 
be held legally liable for accidents 
caused to your workers through negli­
gence on yoiir part?




® Liability limits $6,000.00 and ^10,000.00.
® 'Compensation payments: 2/3rds of usual weekly 
wage from first day.




Phone 4360 210 Main St.
The 'Vernon Canadlaas and Kam­
loops Okonots played off two league 
games In a July 1 doubleheader 
with Vernon winning one 0-7 and 
Kamloops tho other 12-6.
ANNUAL MEETING 
Annual meeting of the Canadian 
Chamber of Oommoroe will Ibe held 
at Edmonton, September 14 to 17,
More than 19,000,000 of Michig­









This advcrtlBcmont is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 


















Here’s a chance to make a Welcome Saving— 




(Sizes 7 to 14, Choose from 
Kriskays, Woven Plaids, (Can­
dy Stripes, Fine Broadcloths, 






Regular to 2.98. Choice of; 
styles. All; sanforized cloths of 
good qualities. Sizes 3, to 6X.
YES! IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
Now teamed with 
mERcyRY . 
V-8 g»(errQrmance!
Mercury presents all-new steering ease— 
aU-new feathgr-Iieht stopping, turned with 
smooth V-8 performance. Mercury with, 
new Power Steering’* responds more gendy 
—more surely than ever before. Mercury 
with new Power Brakes* eases up to safe, 
silken-smooth straight-line stops. Mercury 
with Merc-O-Matic Drive* makes driving 
almost' elFortless-utterly smooth in aU 
speed ranges.
Road Test Mercury-^easier handling, 
smoother riding and livelier perforimance 
will win your praises, too. Youll enjoy the 
feel of smooth xmwer as the 125 Hp. engine 
—V-8 as always—whispers, along—so 
economical^. After a Road Test—you’ll 
agree ’53 Mercury is the greatest yet!
MWRCURV with MERC-O-MATIC DRIVG*—so easy to 
handle—driving is almost effortless—utterly 
smootb in all speed ranges. Mcrc-O-Matic Drive* 
the aimplesty Biiioothest, moat efficient ntitomaiio 
toonamisBion, is available on'all models. Thrifty 
Touch-O-Matio Overdrive*, also available at extra 
coat,'Boves up to 15% on fuel. Silent-ease syn­
chronized transmissioa is standard.
*(fpiional oi txtra cmI
NEW FINGER-TIP STEERING EASE!
Mercury fowek steering* 
lete you park’in the tight BpoU 
■('■with ease.'When, more than 
&ger-tip^ pressure is needed, 
hydraulic ''muscles” take 
over—make turning 3 times 
easier. Mercnry- power 
' STEEBiNC now available On all 
models, keeps all the vital 
feel-of-the»road.' There’s • no 
back spin—no wheel (fight— 
fatigue is reduc^-T-driving is 
enjoyable and safer. ■ : .
l\Vi
y ’’•A, < a. ^ .
t"'' A
All-new optional powEn 
biiake.s* require lillle more 
pressure than the accelerator. 
ABBurcBinooth,quiet,Btraight- 
lino stopping—up to 50% 
easier, ond faster, too. Willi 
Mercuty power brakes the 
weight of your foot, holds car 
on a bill. Mercury power 
BRAKES comhtno vacuum- 
hydraulic operation with bub- 
pended pedal action. You van 
•')ivot foot from gna pedal to 
(take to cut rcacliou lime.E
as always!
MERCURY MONTEREY CUSTOMfCOUPB fThlltiinll llrti, rtnr/tnihr uliltlih nnit 
Ifumpw-fUli gliardi or* vjillmuil al txlra con,
.BE1.0.RE YOU BUY A NFY N E W C A R . . VRQA D TEST MERCU R Y ’*
Phono 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis ' Penticton, B.C.
FOR A SAFE-BUY’ IN A USED CAR . . . SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER
' . . ..... ... . .. ....... i ‘ ( ' ' * ^ , ( , , ’y F , J , , ^ ^ ^
•f I * , ^ .
5 _ i L rt
2180
The blo^ of birds, as a rule, 
is warmer'than ;that of onammals,- 
Small birds, such as robins, blue­
birds, grosbeaks and> cardinals, 
u^ally average from 1015 to il08 
degrees.
If the price of 
duck feathers 
is raised it 
means that 
down is up.
Curly is your new Inglis dealer for 
Penticton and district. Inglis auto­




Phone . 3931 474 Main St.
$4,0G9 Released 
To Parks Board
Eelease of a $4,000 contingency 
fund, set aside in the budget by 
the Parks Board for the Penticton 
Hockey club, will enable many park 
buildings to be painted, provide 
two new concession stands at the 
arena and will enable a start to be 
made on the addition to the Gyro 
Park bandshell.
On Monday J. A., Young, parks 
boasd chairman, waited upon coun­
cil to ask release of the contingency 
fund, of which, $1,000 will be ear; 
marked for painting; $500 for,the 
concession stands and $25QP for the 
band shell addition, Mr. Young told 
council.
Members of the city band will 
donate labor to building the band- 
shell addition which, it is estimated, 
can be walled and roofed at a cost 
of $2500.
Three thousand dollars locked up 
in the budget to provide for upkeep 
and maintenance of the now non­
existent aquatic building woidd 
provide the money to finish the 
building, Mr. Young explained. He 
intimated that the parks board
Bands From City 
And Suiinmerland 
Hold Annual Picnic
■Visitors and residents taking their 
ease near Gyro Park on Sunday, 
were treated to a joint band con­
cert presented by the Summerland 
and Penticton bands.
The two groups were meeting for 
the annual band concert and pic­
nic held every year in a different 
Okanagan centre.
Normally, bands from Vernon and 
Kelowna also participato in the an­
nual event but this year only the 
bands from. Summerland and Pen­
ticton were present.
Norseman on Atlantic voyages 
established themselves in Green­
land as early as 982 'A.D.
$rould request council to submit a 
bylaw asking the electorate to re­
lease this money.
The bylaw is expected to be put 
to the people at. the same time that 
the hospital building jilebiscite is 
submitted.
Council and parks board will also 
confer upon the possibility of in­
corporating public rest rooms in the 






^During the past several weeks Crapna’s advertisements in the Penticton Herald have featured 
the “i^tory of the Crown Jewels” in picture form and students of the Penticton Junior-Senior 
High Schools and the Elementary Schools were invited tb use .these, features as the basis for 
Coronation Scrapbooks and two lovely watches. were offered as prizes, one for each School 
group. .» .
The response was wonderful! l.ast Tuesday aftemoon the judg^. Mayor W. A. Hathbun, 
Ijyman: H. Seney, President. of the BoaM *of Trade,. and R. L. Shs^ of the Penticton . Herald, 
assisted by Don Cranna, were faced ■with the terrific task of; choosihg the. winners from among 
the many, many very .presentable and interesting entries. So difficult was the task indeed, 
that it was decided to give several lesser prizes for the "Honorable {Mentions.”






Special Honorable Mention: Pat Dart­
ers, INaramata, B.O., Marion Campbell^ 
198 Huth Avenue.
Honorable Mention: Corina Butt, 1060 
King St-, Shirley .Myers, 218 Douglas 
Avenue, Buth /Weeks, 418 Young St., 
Ethel Sunderman, 609 Yiotoria Drive.






Judy Latrice, Keremeos, B.'C.
Honorable Mention:
Buth Tily, 549 Edmonton Ave. 
Murray Forman, LakeShore Dri'vre. 
(Linda Leslie, 230 Orchard Ave.
FBilZE ^NNIHG SiORAPBOlQllCS AHD YHEIR PBIZ^ WilLL BE ON DISPLAY 
IN OBANNAW WpnxJvm .until .Tuesday,,July 14th, after which both the books 
and prizes; may be pickeld ujp at'Orahna’shy the contestants.
Cranna’s would like to express ihelr sincere theuks io all the .boys and girls who participated 
. . . every one. taking part iwlU receive la sbiiair gift from Cranna’s.
JEWELERS
270 Main St. . Dial 3008 
Pentloton, B.O.
MOST ACCIDENTS
NEED NOT DEPRECIATE THE 
VALUE OF Y9UR CAR!
you are wise enough to have 
the body repair work done by 
an entirely reliable
Sunny Skies, Huge 
Crowd For Osoyoos 
Annual Celebration
By MRS. K. LACEY
OSOYOOS—The Osoyoos Cherry Carnival in five 
years has grown to be one of the entertainment high­
lights in the Okanagan Valley, and'this year proved no 
exceirtion. After practically a month of wet and stormy 
weather July ,1. was perfect. Bright warm sun find a gen­
tle breeze combined to give the water enthusiasts and 
spectators alike a perfect d^.
startine ■with the narede whlchil^--------------------------------—-------- ——St g wjt p a i  
was outstanding for a small town, 
both in size and variety, the day’s
IF
Body Shop
Valley Motors factory trained personnel, plus the lat- 
oBt and host equipment, make It possible for them to 
GUARANTEE tholr workmanship ... your car will'
not only look os good as new, it will BE as good as before the aooidont 
. . . or bettor. Faulty body work is not only dangerous but It Is quickly 
dotoctod by oxporlonoed eyes When you go to trade In your car. Valley 
Motors dust-proof paint shop gives you a factory finish to a job that 
you KNOW is BIGHT.
VaUey Meters Ltd.
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 • Nanaimo at Martin
FORD & MONARCH BALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS ‘
activities got underway. There were. 
36 entries In the floats and saddle- 
horse sections, -and between 40 and 
60 entries in the children’s parade.
The Penticton Legion Pipe Band, 
the OHS Band and the newly or-
bers of the family were also born 
In Osoyoos including Mrs. R. B. 
White, of Penticton, and Mrs. R. H, 
Parkinson, of Kelowna, who were, 
unfortunately, not able to be pre 
sent, and there has been no break 
In the family in all these years 
It was an honor for Osoyoos, that
„ oxvv,,,,.! nov.rf ..w I Mr. Haynes and his brothers andganized Osoyoos School Band, rid- , . ■’ , ,I sister, so closely linked with the
first recorded history of Osoyoos,
The "Trampole Act” of Bill Ness 
from Soap Lake, was enthu-
ing on ft beautiful float, were very 
much appreciated by the crowd,. .. . . while the scarlet tunics of the local | 
detachment of the RCMP added
greatly to the color and iiftpressive-', received as was the hus-
ness of the day, especially for the f® ®'band calling contest and the many
other events that kept the crowd 
well occupied during the long af­
ternoon.
US visitors.
Of particular Interest was tlie 
first appearance of a float from. 
Bridesville, representing the 4H 
Club, complete with club mem­
bers, a fine whiteface calf, and 
drawn by a. tractor, driven by 
one of the 4H girls.
100 yard breast 
Ghezzl, Beverly
’The seaplane from Cascade Air­
ways Ltd. of Chilliwack was kept 
busy until almost dark taking up 
passengers. Iihe water.events were
Taddfe hor^“entries added to | fine style and the mile
swim was eagerly watched.





Boys, 16 and under, 50 yard back 
stroke: John McPherson, ’Ted
Smith.
Girls, 16 and under, back stroke; 
Beverly Veale.
Men’s open, 100 yard back stroke: 
John McPherson, Ted Smith.
L'kdies open, 50 yard, back- 
stroke: Beverly Veale, Linda Ghezzl, 
Marjorie McCormlc.
Boys, 16 and under, 100 yai’ds 
relay: Penticton on default.
Mile swim: Bert Savage, Jerry 
Sterns — Rosalind, Fred Ogloff, 
Bridesville, Time 34 min. 30 sec.
Bathing beauty-contest: Janette 
Watson, Omak, Joan Robertson, 
Oliver, Doris Klein, OrovUle. 
CHILDREN’S PARADE
Most original, Kenneth Kyle and 
Gordon ’Tychon, float. Keep B.C. 
Green.
Best decorated bicycle: Gerry 
Ladd, Norma Davidson, Margaret 
Coombe.
Best decorated tricycle: Mary 
Brown j ohn. Heather Granger, 
Cheryl Jones.
Funniest costume: Stewart Wells, 
David Hall, Dennis Hall.
Best costume: Deane Fritz, Betty 
Smith, Joan Coombe.
Best group: Donna Gall and Lin­
da ’Tweedy, Heather Brownjohn, 
Katherine aand Frances Lohlein, 
Ger^d and Bonnie Heskith.
Best decorated doll carriages: 
Myrna Relavlsh, Gail Hocksteiner, 
Blanche Higgenbottom. .
Pet: George McKee.
Best gromed pet, Howard Hebig.
Theodore Bastion 
Passes At Oliver
OLIVER — Theodore Bastlan, 72, 
passed away July 6 In Oliver. Ser­
vices will be held July 6 at 2:30 pan. 
from St. John’s Lutheran Church 
in Oliver, with Rev. F. Huepel of­
ficiating.
Surviving are his wife Annie, six 
sons, Alec, Albert, Relny, and Eric, 
of Oliver, Theodore, of Eatonla 
Sask., and Edwin, in Vancouver. 
There are four daughters, Mrs. 
Chester Hulton, Oliver, Mrs. Stan 
Humphrey, Ladysmith, Mrs. Lee 
Delhi, Winnipeg, and Mrs. Donald 
Doering, Oliver and 19 grandchil­
dren.
He was well known In Oliver, 
where he had lived for the past 17 
years.
Interment will be in Oliver Cem­
etery, Graham’s Funeral home is in 
charge of arrangements.
the variety, as also did the horse' 
drawn float of the Gyrettes com­
plete with beach and Vay 'ntaeties I
bathing beauUes. donated by Ed Lane,
At the bandstand, situated am- ^
ongst the many trees in the park,h*
and suitably dworated for the oc- 1951 carnival,
casion, the crowning ceremonies
took place. C. E. Emery, chairman was very generous with mu-
of the Village Commissioners, offl- ff i
dally declared the carnival open ®Y®;
and introduced the guest spea^r, some of the old Scottish
Mayor W. A. Rathbim, of j^ntio-r“"®s ^7® f^^ed some
ton. Eric Lohlein, on behalf of the P^®®^"* memories judging from 
Cherry Carnival committee, ex- ®°“® i^®, Impromptu d^ce 
tended a warm welcome to all tliej®f®P® the background. ^
people present ,and the sincere ™ ®
thanks-of the- committee to t^® c^ldren at the Commu-
Madagascar off the east coast 
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Application of William Medd to 
subdivide property on Churchill 
avenue was rejected by City Coun­
cil on the groimds that the pro-, 
posed lots are too small. Policy is 
that all lots within a half mile ra­
dius of the intersection of West­
minster avenue and Main street 
must be at least 60 feet wide and 
120‘ feet deep. The Town Planning 
Commission had previously recom­
mended the subdivision should not 
be approved.
Dints In Your 
Fenders?
Gome to Duncan & Nicholson today and get yoiur car 
spruced up fdt the holidays. Also get those crooked 
wheels straightened on.the <New Bear. Wheel straightener.
m COLLISION REPAIRS AND PAINTING 
# REFRIGERATORS IPAINTED LIKE NEW
BUNBAN & NieHOLSON
BODY SHOP LTD.
158 Main iSt. - Penticton. B.C. Phone 3141
•who had helped to. make this year’s 
carnival possible.
Bob Jenks, as master of cere­
monies, introduced the Queens and 
visiting , royaltjij^. ’The retiring 
i^eed. Queen WHhelmlna, after a 
short- speech, placed* the crown oh 
the head of the new queen, Queen 
Evelyn. The 1951 queen. Miss May 
Chemoff, gave a short address as
nity Centre. The two dances at 
the: Community Centre and at the 
Legion hall were very well patron­
ized. ''
There . was^ approximately 3,100 
slices of baihtoued m^at and bread 
handed out.
In the draw for the cash awards 
Sergeant J. Lufert, Seaforth Armor­
ies, Vancouver, won the fifty dd!-
dld Miss Joan Nagle, Miss PNEPenticton, and the 1953 Rodeo ^® £
Queen of Keremeos. after which of Osoyoos. the thirty
dollars.
TROPHY WINNERSthe sports events gbt underway. There was much attention 
centred around the barbecue 
pit when it was opened. The 
beef, whi^ had' been donated 
by Val C. Haynes, pioneer cat­
tleman of the district, was 
prepared and cooked under the 
supervision of Ed Lacey, Sr., 
and the staff of the Pioneer 
Meat Market, and who were all 
on hand to the meat a£i it 
came from the pH where it had 
been coqked to perfection.
,, ’The annual cups and trophies 
I awarded were os follows: Bank of 
Montreal cup, for best commercial 
float, 'McGavin’s Bakery; Mrs. 
Gyles cup, mile swim, Bert Savage, 
Osoyoos; Gyro cup, .best comical 
float,, Gyrette Bathtog Beauties; 
Royal Dairy cup, hitsband calling 
contest,' W(rs. N6lson, Bridesville; 
Molson SawmiU cup, tug-of-wax, 
Molson Sawmill team; Sldley Saw­




5% 1971 ■ 5%
5%% .1 1973 5%%
45c Pfd. 5.81%
2.00 - Common 8.70%
40o Common 4.71%
L70 Common; , .. , 6%
Kelowna Growers Exchange ..J........ :................. ;...................
Okana^n Telephone Co.......................... ................ ..............
Industrial Acceptance Cotp............. ...... .............................
Burrard Dry Dock, Class A...... ...... ................... .........
Anglo Canadian Pulp and Paper....... ........
Dominion Tar and Chemical
Distillers Corp. - Seagrams lAd......... .....___.....................
'We as principals offer these securities in this listaubject to prior sale and change In price except 
stocks listed on the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchange which we as agents offer,subject to 
brokerage where applicable. AU Bonds are quoted "and accrued interest.”
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Assooiailon of Canada
ZlO MainSt. Phone 2678 ^;
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
IF irs^^ . . . IF ITS . . - IT’S At NEVE-NEWTON'S
Tables had been set out under J®^’. 
the trees, close to the pit, and j ®“‘’
Mrs. Kalten’s well-organl^ crew 
took over as the meat was sliced, 
placing the slices on bread and
passing_lt. out in true western hos­
pitality style to a steady stream of
Festival.
OrovUle Chamber of Commerce 
cup, men’s djvlng, Earl Costello, 
Tonasket; Osoyoos Hardware cup, 
100 yard freestyle, men’s, Rodger
people a. they filed W o» elthee r‘'
Bide of the enclosure. V. Fraser cup, bathing
A table well filled with barbecue
sauces and catsups was also on 
hand. The hlghll^it of this event 
was the arrival of Mr. Haynes and 
his two brothers. Will, of Oliver, 
an(i Sherman, of Lds Angeles, and, 
a sister, Mrs. Susan Garden, of 
Vancouver, Sherman Haynes hav­
ing arrived the day before for a 
family reunion, the first in many 
years.
Val Haynes was tho first white 
child born in Osoyoos, 78 years ago 







Aek your driver for a oard.
PrizoB donated by following 
Morohants:
11071—1 case ot iCooa-CoIfti Pen- 
lloton Purity Products.
11178—$2, In Meroliandlse from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
10237—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, 
K. Bonham's Corset iBhop.
10103—$1.50 morolnandise, lOof' 
don Watson’s, Groofry.
11108—1’,1b. box Welch’s nliooo 
Ifttes, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 





Cherry Carnival cup, best float, 
non-commercial, 4H Club, Brldes- 
vllle; Osoyoos Sport Shop trophy, 
best horse entry, Donna Jane Cole;
Hebig Jewelry .trophy, best water- 
skiing exhibition, Ed Lacey, Jr,
WATER EVENTS 
Diving: girls 12 years and under:
Vera Clemens, Rose Marie Powers,
Sharon Degenstien. Girls, 14 years 
and under: Harriet Savage, Vera 
Clements, Loretta ThaUor. Boys, 14 
years' and under: Gary Rainbow,
Eldon Sehorn, John Gllmour, Boys,
16 years and under; Eldon Sohorn,
John Gllmour, Lyle Hammot.
Men’s, E. Costello, Ron Carter, F. 
Newman. Clown diving; John De- 
gonstlon, Sharon Dagenstlon, Mor- 
loy Carter, Oliver,
SWIMMING
Girls, 10 years and under, 26 
yards freestyle; Sharon (Degenstlen,
Judy Hebig. Gall /Mint. Boys, 10 
yards and under, 26 yards free 
style: Jim Hewitt and Eugene Mo 
Donald, Wayne Marsland. Girls, 12 
ypat's and under, 26 yards froo 
stylo: Robo Mario Power, Loretta 
Thaller, Vera Clemens, Boys 12 
years and under, 26 yards free 
stylo: Aubrey Hebig, Eugene Mac­
Donald, Fraser Sutherland.
Girls, 14 and under, 26 yards 
freestyle:: Marlon Wilson, Fern 
Proulex, Harriet Savage,
Boys, 14 ond under, 80 yards 
freestyle: .Gary Rainbow, Elden 
Bchorn, Gerry Mitohle.
Girls, 10 and urtder, 60 yards | 
freestyle: Beverly Veale, Vernon, 
Harriot Savage, Marlon Wilson.
Soys, 10 and under, 60 yards, 
freestyle: Tod Smith, Morley Car 
ter, Maurice Long.
Ludl^ open, 60 yards, froestyle:
Linda Ghezzl, ^overly Veale.
.Meri’s open, lOO yards froestyle: 
Rodger Talt, Kelowna; Ted Smith, 
Morlby Carter.
Men’s 60 yard breast stroke:
Ted Smith, Morley Garter,
Boys, iji and under, 60 yard back 1 
sUoke: Jolm McPherson, Pentixs-1 pp
1
\ ! ' t
. .lEDS
From Neve-Newlon’s
Before you go out for “Fun under the Sun” bo sure 
that you aro properly prptooted from Old Sol’s pene­
trating rays for ho can do you harm instead of good 
if you TO not oardfull' , • I
G SUN GLASSES at good quality to protect your eyes . . . 
wo have them In a multitude of sizes, shades and styles.
• ISUN BURN ICIIEAMS to help smooili the Irritation and 
liarmtiil effects of too much sun on lender skins!
<D BUN TAN LOTIONS to give you that exotic even tan that 
radiates beauty, honUh and Summer vigor!
• O IiNiSEOT REPELLENTS, not needed on out* lovely Pentlo- 
ion lieaohos hut iicocsoary for fishing trips and camping 
out.
t • ’
. . ' 1 I 'V " '. i‘ II
O BEAUTY CREAMS and COLOIQNES . . 
ncoossary in Summer ... so lovely to use 
and flattering ... you’ll love them all.
so very, very 
. SOI refreshing
These are hut a few of tho hun­
dreds of Summortlmo needs you’ll 
find In tlio complete dlkpiays at 
Neve-Newton’s.
NEVE r NEWTON'S





The golden candy with 
the crisp oehter ot honey­
combed peanut butter.^ So 
easy to enjoy, children 




'' Yom Friendly Drug Store
Pharmacy
Phme4007
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS 
KEN IIENDBRBON 2512 - L. V. NIBWTON #1»«
FRANK maaiNS, SSauagor
> FRANK MIG GINS, Phone 2451
IF Vf'SftCUt . IF . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON'-a'
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Application For Fruit 
Stand Referred To 
Planning Commission
Request of W. Biagioni to operate 
a fruit stand for the disposal of his 
own produce was referred by City 
Council on Monday to the Town 
Planning Commission. Mr. Biagioni 
proposes to establish a stand on 
property ptber; than his own, which
requires consideration, as the zon­
ing bylaw only authorizes such sale 
outlets on the vendors’ own prop­
erty. ,
Autoimoblle production nearly 
equals the birth rate In the U.s. 
■Prom 194'5 to 19S0, there were 15,- 
,000,000' babies born and 114,500,000 
cars manufactured.
Services in IPenticton (Ebuccbes
EVAmOEUSmC centre 
V 202 Ellis St 
(l3'bden(nninational)
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHtRCH
(Corner Wade & Martin)
10:00 a.n^i —, Sunday School and 
Adult Blbie Class
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. -r Evening Seplce 
Tuesday -r 8:00 p.m. — Evangelis­
tic Service.




Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D. 




CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
Tuesday
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study and 
Prdyer ,
Friday
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s 
Service
Sunday
9:45 a.mi — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
Sunday School — 9:48 a.m. 
Subject of Lesson—“Sacrament"
Wednesaay Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third. Wed- 
■ nesdays
Reading Room 816 Pajrvlew 
Road, Tuesdays and Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30
Operation Oi New 
Packinghouse At 
Cawston Underway
Everybody Welcome THE RAISED EYEBROWS of .Prime i^iiiister Sir Winston Churchill would seein to 
indicate conversational surprise but the cameraman explains the outstretched
Wade Avenue Hall 
. 190 Wade Aye. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday, July 12th 
il:00 a.in. Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 pi.n)..-rrr Open Air Meeting
FIRST BAP'TIST C^UBCH 
.Main Street and White Aveime 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 aun. -r- Sunday School and| 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Guest .Speaker at both services—| 
Rev. J. R. Brown.
Monday
8:00 p.m. .—Young People's Meet­
ing. ' Book review.
Wednesday
,8:00 p.m. — Mid-week Meeting 
Visitors Welcome
hands and pointed finger as an. approach fo & Mar
George C. Marshall, a luncheon guest at 10. Downing street, London. Gen.
.shall, centre, wears the medal pre.sented him by the British Government m his 
capacity as official representative of jPresident Eisenhower, of*the United States 
at the coronation of Queen Elizabeth. , -■ -
NEWS
FROM
s. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
KEREMEOS — Work in the Val­
ley’s newest fruit shipping organ­
ization, the Slmilkameen United 
Growers’ Cooperative, got underway 
Iqst week with the packing of Bing 
cherrie.s. Situated at Cawston and 
constructed by its owners this 
spring, the splendid new warehou.se, 
which is nearing ' completion, and 
the 40,000 box- cold storage of the 
most modern type now under coft- 
.struction, both by the Dalrymple 
Construction Company of Pentic: 
ton, are an as.set to the Valley and 
to the town of Cawston, the latter 
named for an outstanding pioneer 
family, that of the late R. L. 
Cawston.
To the south lies the recently 
developed, VLA project and some 
very fine privately owned fruit and 
hay benchlands, the rapid de', jlop- 
ment of which proves the sound 
judgment of the early settlers who 
saw fit to make their homes and 
livelihood In this highly productive 
part of the southern interior
A fine type of home has been 
and is being built in this di.strlct, 
some by the owners in spare mo­
ments, some by contract, all a credit 
to the .spirit of optimism Which per 
vades the undertaking.
Orchards are already coming In 
to bearing and a bright future 
.should lie in store 'Tor tho.so en­
gaged in tlie venture. Included in 
those whose -crop will go through 
the new packinghouse are some 
large older orchards in the Here- 
meos and Cawston districts. '
A board of directors selected by 
the .growers in the new coopera-:: 
live are president, J. C. Clarke; 
secretary-'treasurer, J. S. Sykes, and 
directors J. F. Daw.son, J. H. East 




LESS THAN 600 MILES
Q Two Tone Metallic Paint 
O Radio — Air conditioner 
@ White 'Sidewall Tires 
® Fender Skirls 
® Direction Signals 




No Trade-Ins - No Triflers Please
#
OWNER SELLING FOR FINANCIAL REA'SOKG 
Apply Alex — Warwicks Commodore Cafe 
or iPhone 3740 after 9 p.m.
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. H. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649
7:30 pju. — Evangelistic Rally 




—Holy Communlcin. • 
-Matins.
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
V .CHURCH , ' v , 
■ 608 Winnipeg St.
Rev. L. A; Gabert, — Pastor 
, 369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 ,a.m. -^ Sunday School.
11:15 a-.m.’ — Supday Worship 
Ladles' Aid; Young People's , 
Confirmation Classes
Church of the Lutheran Hour
7:30 p.m.—Evensong.
Rev. John snawdon of Victoria,. 
jB.C. .
9:30 a.m.—Holy Communion; Na­
ramata.' ■■ ' . '
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands ■ ■ 
619 Winnipeg St., Dial 3031 or 2684
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
433 Eljia St.- - Dial 459Bi i years.
VICTiORJA — Few political lead­
ers in our history have had the 
astonishing success of Premier W. 
A. O. Bennett. Results of the June 
9, election are a tremendous trib­
ute to him and his Social Credit- 
ers. There’s no other way of look­
ing at it. There's no use saying 
they sneaked in; that the whole 
movement’s just a flash in the, 
pan; It's none of these th'jngs. 
Social Crediters didn’t sneak ifi, 
they 'Were dected by more people 
than ever elected 'a iB.C. govern­
ment before: the movement is no 
ionger a flash In the pan; it's here, 
in -government, for eight or jIO
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—^Worship and'Breaking 
of Bread - ^
7:30 pjn.—Gospel Service 
. Weidncsday 
8:00 pjn.-r-Prayer Meeting
11:00 a.ih.—Rev. Clyde Woollard 
Quartette ' — ■ Mrs. Lewin, Mrs. 
Leedaham, Mr. Ken > Nicolls, Mr. 
E. iWyatt. , ' , ’
7:30 • p.rh.—^Evening Worship In 
School,Rpoin.
Solois^-Mr; H. W. Clark.
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.p.C. • 
Ellis (vt Nanaimo
. . Simday
9:00 a'.m. — O.K.O.K.
9:45 a.m. ■r-. Sunday School 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m
Vialt0(:8 Are Always Welcome
Yon Are Welcome
WIB!».WlililTI
CHURCH OP THE NAZABENE 
Eokhardi at Ellis
Pastor — kev. Verbal E. Wllllama 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church School 
-11:00 a..m. — ^omlng Worship 
7:3Q. p.m. -^ .Evangelistic Service . 
Tuesday.
8:00 p.m.— YQung People's Service 
Wednesday
8;€0 p.m. — Prayer and Prajae 
Service ,,









Robt. J. Pelloeh 
Phone 2670
Our sour cherry in, thp beauti 
ful, beautiful; Social Credit: pie - Is 
dak Bay, where Ministej: of, Fi 
nance, Mr, Gunderson, lost to Lib­
eral P. A. Gibbs. Mr. Bennett 
■wants Mr. Gunderson to continue 
as Minister of Finance. He no 
doubt will. There’s no rule to say 
a cabinet minister, must also be an 
M!LA. .It’s customary, of . course, 
but a man can carry on in the cab­
inet, but cannot take a seat In the
House... ......
The Premier doubtless knows it 
would be unpopular with the pub' 
lie to have a Social Crediter resign 
his seat so that Mr. Gunderson 
could rpn; This happened twice 
last , year, when Mr.'Guhdereon and 
Attorney-general Bonper Vece first 
seated. However, a .little of ' this 
goes a long way;
At the autumn session of the 
Legislature, the Premier could have 
two or three extra seats. added tb 
iB.C.'a 48 •— and could have _by- 
olections in the new seats before 
the Spring sbfiSiQn. In this way 
he cpuld’easily get Mr, Guirderson 
Into the House.
Oak Bay’s Mr. Olhbs has a high 
place in B.O. political history. He’s 
a giant killer, if ever there was one, 
He has now beaten two Ministers 
of Finance—Mr. Artscomb In 1962, 
Mr. Gunderson last year, Mr. 
peane Flplayson this,year. Thus, 
diminutive Mr. Gibbs Is a man 
of vast political accomplishment.
Bo far, of those leading on first 
count, all arc making It,' with the 
exception of four. Mrs. Tilly Rol 
■stoii could lose in Point Grey to 
lilberal leader Arthur Laing. And 
^cif tho four, so far, who lost out 
qn second and third oounta, two 
were OOFers — in Prince Rupert 
and Llllooot, v'hero tho Liberals 
won; Nanaimo, where Oonsorvatlvo 
Dr, Larry Glovando won, though 
ho could bo toppled on n recount, 
and In Oak Bay, whero Mr. Oun' 
derson lost,
This column has mentioned bo 
fore the extraordinarily mcthodl' 
cal way the public hos been ellm- 
inating Liberal and Oonaervatlvo 
parties. In the 1062 elcoUon four 
Obnservatlves were elected, and six 
Liberals, Thla yuaVr ono Oonsorva- 
tlyio, and three Liberals, tlioush 
Mr, Laing could maiko it four, .Thus,
tives, then the OLiberals, This year 
the Conservatives took a 7S per­
cent cut in Hqus^ representation, 
the Liberals a 50 percent cut. Arid, 
f£ Dr. Glovando sh'ould finally lose 
out in Nanaimo, that’s the end of 
the Tories in; the ®.C. House.;
I went to a meeting here for 
Conservative leader George Drew. 
There was something very sad, and 
yet very grand, about -thb people 
who sat on the platform. If ever 
a platform symbolized political de-, 
feat; it: whs that platform'— and 
yet, there they sat, defiantly, cour­
ageously! no deserting of the ,sink­
ing ship for them, no fleeing , to 
■Social Credit in the Tories’hour 
of 'need;,
(Jlost conspicuous among the de­
feated ones was: Herbert Ariscomb. 
The thought flashed through this 
reporter’s mind mat. wlia't a shame 
it' is that the gambles of political 
life have silenqed th|s finest, po- 
Utlcal speaker 'in 'BJO. — yes, the 
very finest, ev.en if you can’t agree.' 
With what he says. There he sat, 
mutely, . in . 'the shadows, while 
others spoke, and if .they were good. 
Herb Anscomb could have been 
far, far better — and this includes 
■polished political orator Drew him­
self. iWhat G shame, and aU be- 
©ausp Herb Anscomb Is a Conser-. 
vative. ,
Deane Flnlayson, defeated B.C. 
Conservative leader, was. on the 
platform, too, .He’s a pleasant 
young man, and everyone hub, the 
l(iVRetsonai voters likes .him.. Ghair- 
nian iffaidane, introducing Mr, Finr 
layson, said*. “Perhaps he’s not so 
weU known to you ppw, but in a 
few years you will know .him as 
the iPrlme Minister of, British Cor 
lumbla." Well, now, theib’s op- 
timii'm toy yon. ,
Young Mr. Flnlayson blinked at 
this, and was no, doubt astonished. 
Then, his hopes soaring once more, 
he said,, and quite “
would bo bestltant' to mahe Any 
prediction, but I know — Indeed, 
I feel In my bones that lb will be 
In due time."
Ugbtning Disnipter 
Oi jPower Service '
, Tpe 3Q minute power outage last 
week was caused by lightning strik­
ing a power pqle, it was reported to 
City Qoiincil on Monday. The bolt 
aim ruptured one of the West 
kootenay Power and Light i Comp­
any’s telephone lines and lack of 
communication served to extend 
fho time of the outage. The comp­
any is planning installation of 
radiorteleplione service which would 
eliminate such delays from disrupt­
ed communications, council was 
Informed.
Chenille bedspreads that have 
been washed ‘Will be more fluffy 
if hung over the line so that the 
chenilie sides rub together.
The amount of Kerotene in the 
anihmrs diet determines the yel­
low color of the beef fat. The 
more kerotene in the feed, the yel­
lower the fat.
CASy TO APPLY SMOOTH AS CLASS
NO POLICY ON LAND DISPOSAL 
No policy regarding disposal of 
land, o'n the east side of the new 
channel of the Okanagan River has 
yet been established, but City Coun­
cil will be kept informed on the 
matter, the Department of .Lands 
and Forests stated in a letter sub­




250 Haynes St.^ Phone 2940
Save :-Fiy
I You can save many hours — often days — 
when you FLY to your destination, wher­
ever it may he. Flying time from Penticton
to -irr -ttt,Vancouver, IV4 hrs. ................ 17.10
Seattle, 2% hrs.......... . 26.05
Winnipeg, 6 hrs......... ........   89.30
Honolulu, 11 Va hrs. .......... 185.10-
Let the 'Canadian Pacific Airlines agent 
help you plan your entire trip. He will pro­
vide complete through ticket service no 
matter where you want to gO. ■ Phone 2947 
for information a.nd reservations.
jABmMMms
lack Mertz ftgata 












WATCH FOR IT I
MultitudoB, multitudoB, in tho valley of doeiBlon: 
for tho day of tho Lord is near In the valley 
of decision I Road Bzek. 38th and SQth ohapT 
tors, — Inserted hy tho British 
tion, 1238A Seymour St., Vancouver, B.CI.
Jack Mortn wns re-olcoted presl- 
dont of the Pentloton local 1606 of 
tho United Brotherhood of Oarpon- 
ters and Joiners of America at the 
group's recent meeting here.
Also re-el|Dotod is Paul Maslenkl, 
vice-president. A, L. Bunos is 
treasurer and T.^d. Hawtree Is re­
cording secretary.
The positions of • treasurer (ind 
recording secretary fire pewly es­
tablished. Pteviously tlio diitfes 
wore combined under the office of 
financial secretary,
tho dotormlwablon wopld appear to phla in 17107, follov 
bo first to ollminate ilm Oqnse^va- Highlanders in 1778.
First setblei’R In. Plctou County, 
Nova Beotia, came from piiljadel- 
i I 0 , wed by Scottish
Foursquare Qospel Chureh
604 Main St. Rev. Rois M. Lemmon, Minister
Visiting Speaker Sundltltyf July 12th, 1% a.m,
REV. BERNARD EMBREE
A cordial welcopie awaits you.
■: u
0?he3:e xaiisf be a 
Teas on, andiA^enyou.
it’s fine, full doffbe flavor 
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nil The Family Enjoy Fruit Juiced — Not Only fit Meal Times But In Between Too 
Here's Your Opportunity To Stock lip On'fi Variety Of Fruit Juices That fire Delicious
Vitamin-Packed find Economical Too!
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat. 









Tomato Juice 15 0. Tin 2 
Pineapple Juice
for 27c




White,- Chocolate and 
Gingerbread
2 pkts 4$G
This is a pie that will lie welcome nt nny party or at Sunday 
dinner! St has 'a Strawberry Cheese fillins; m an easy graham 
craeker crust. ...
Strawberrv Cheesecake ''“P % tsp. salt, l?i' cupsiitrawoerry L^neesecaKe ^ beaten, one • 8-oz.
For the graham cracker crust, package cream cheese, I Isp. plain 
combine'1 Vtj cups graham cracker gelatin, 2 thsp. cold water, Vi cup 
crumbs (about eighteen crackers), boiling water, 1 cup strawberry 
2 tbsp. sugar, Vi tsp. nutmeg and pre.serves.
,1/.1 cup soltcmed butter. Blend Blond pie filling, sugar and salt 
thoroughly. Pre.ss crumbs firmly a saucepan. Gradually add l%i 
on bottom, and sides of a 9-inch cups water and the egg, mixing 
cake'dish. Bake in moderatoly hot thoroughly, Cpok over low heat 
® minutes or until thickened, stirring constantly, 
till lightly browned. Cool. Soften cream cheese; gradually
For the filling you will need: stir in lemon mixture. Beat with
1 package lemon pie filling, Vj a rotary egg boater until smooth.
All, Purpose - 5 Lb. OBag 37c
JUICES
CELERY JUICE »32e
CARROT JUICE Eveready, 20 oz. Tin ....................,27c
V-8 VEGETABLE JUICES is.. xm 2 29c
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rype, Opalescent, 48 oz. Tin .... 31c
PINEAPPLE JUICE Libbys, 48 oz. Tin .... 35c
LEMON JUICE Beal Gold ...;................................ ....... I I C
OieHRETTES




COCA-COLA /Carton of G. plus deposit ...............
ORANGE CRUSH Carton of 6, plus deposit .!........  42e
RITZ BISCUITS ™ i9c
BUTTER Canada - 1st Grade ....;......................... Lb. 61e
SHREDDED WHEAT .... 17c
OO'FFEE Nabob .....  ...... ..................... . Lb. 98® ’
CANMING SUPPUES
•A Full Selection Oi All Canning 
Supplies At Lowest Prices.
"' miiiiiirs. ■
Jelly Powders Ltishus 3 for 29c 
ind Sesserts Tasty, Quick ...; 3 for 29c
Lemon Pie Filler Pkt; . ....18®
PfiOLiS
^Rllines 1 Lb. Pkt. .................. *.... 33c
CIraham Wafers Pkt.................. 39c
Ghocoiate Eclairs Pkt of 20 . 39g
er- Valu Flavor Tested Beef Salad Dressing
ROAST 
^ Red Brand 
Beef ..........
MM IM MR
BONELESS RUMP ROAST Rod Brand Beef, Lb. 49c
PORK LOIN ROAST Fresh - Tasty................... .5 61c
Wieners Finest Quality ................................ Lb. 35c Headcheese Union Brand .................... Lb. 49c







'' '*■ ( '
. ' ' ,
Cucumbers
II @
Lo/cal Field 2 lbs 35<
Tomatoes No. 1 Ilothoiifio .......
Fresh Beets Loonl, Heavy 2
Large Solid Heads ...,
3Re Celery FrcHh, Clean, Tendiir .................
bunolics 26e Oranges Liirgn Size












OSOYOOS — Starting July 2, 
Mi£.s Alice deFfyffer, of Kelowna, 
will act as swiinming instructor and 
life guard for July and August. A 
fee. of one dollar will be charged 
for insti'uction for the two months, 
this being necessary to finance the 
project. All children school age and 
under are urged to take advantage 
of this opportunity and adults may 
also apply for instruction.
* ' * •
The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Tychon was christened 
Gwenneth Joanne at the Oliver 
United Church, Rev. S. Peke offi­
ciating, on June 21. Godparents 
were . Miss Rose Harris, of West 
Summerland, and Gordon Prentice, 
of Vernon. ,
At the recent^ examinations con­
ducted in Osoyoos by Douglas 
Hawkridge, professor at the Royal 
Academy , of Music, London,, the 
highest music marks ever given in 
the Okanagan came to some of the 
Osoyobs, pupils.
Three 'Students gained d'istlnctioii 
which reijuires a mark' of a7 per­
cent;, or.. Irlgher." Joan Fesser received 
91 '.perceht,.' Marga^t' Codmbe 88 
percettt -and Nora .Emery 87' per- 
centej... ; . ,
All.; students. entered- by Mrs': D. 
Fraser passed and the average mark 
wa.v.78’ percent. Detailed results are 
as follows. , .: . . '
Grade' on^ \ ^ _ Margaret Coombe, 
Nora Enjery, Joan Fesser, Marilyn 
Robinson;- grade • two —; Catherine ' 
•I Driver; .Shirley■ Gaertner, Audrey 
Geryllukj' Carole Hoffman, Charl­
otte Kish; grade four — Anne Em­
ery, Jean Gold, Margaret Lohlein; 
grade-seven — Shirley Nielsen,
Two new auto courts have opened 
up recently in Osoyoos —,the Ro- 
dan' Reel - Auto Court owned by 
Dewey Neilsen; ana Boundary Auto 
Court owned by, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Y’achiansky. A special feature Is a 
separate building * equipped with 
canning machine and other facil­
ities where guests may can fruit 
and vegetables,
Thq Hialto, Hotel reports a very 
1 busy week with a large number of 
! American, visitors over the week- 
j end. They were also hosts to the'
s
Bathing Beauty entries from.out.of 
town for the Cherry Carnival.
Tourist travel is picking lip. ra­
pidly. All auto courts report a big 
increa-se . in business. Tlie Poplars 
Motel had a wide variety during the 
week, having guests from Florida, 
Oregon, California, a,nd Colorado.
C. A.. Mitchell and daughters. 
Marian and Helen were visitors in 
Osoyoos last week... -
Mr. and Mrs. John Ready, man­
ager of the Barclay Bank of Van­
couver, is holidaying at View Point 
Auto Court.
*.. « * '''
Mrs. Dorothy McK'ibbon has her 
sons, Bob, from Vancouver and Bill, 
from Portland University; home, for 
me summer while her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
King, and baby daughter,- will, be 
here this week for a short visit'and 
family reunion. ' > '
Cherries - are coming in to 4he 
local packinghouses and, in .spite, of ; 
several recent rain storms, the - per­
centage of splits to date is quite 
small. Cukes , are dortiing in in . in­
creasing numbers every day ; and 
new potatoes. -
The local, hard ware and furniture 
stores will be open, 'Wednesday 
morning for the balance of -the 
summer.
Spraying KiHs'
Poison ivy In 
Haynes Park Area
: OLIVER — The lOOP report that 
the. results of the /.spraying, of• tpol- ■. 
son ivy at the Haynes International 
loop Park south of Osoyoos ^^are 
highly satisfactory, A small work­
ing party, carrlfed out. the project 
about two weeks ago and it Is now 
possible to see that a-pretty , com- 
"ipte job of irradlcation,. over the 
5 or 6 acres treated, has been done.
increasing numbers of the'public 
aro using the park which is situ­
ated on a peninsula in the middle of 
Osoyoos Lake. The road into the 
park is in good condition. -
4^ A'Nil
8 oz. Jar. -
Tang 32 oz. Jqx ....................... .................- 75c




16 oz. Dottle. . . . . . 19o
Perfex Bleach 32 oz, Bottlo ... 33g





m«k«« It the 
belt biiy 01)1 th« 
morket • .C'*
ALSO DISTILLERS OE 
HOCK. MOUNT LONDON DRV .GIN 
and sole AGENTS FOR 
CATTO’S Gold Label, and Extra Special 
Flnoet IniDortod Scotch WhUklei 
alberta Distillers, LIMITED 
CALGARY, CANADA
Thli idvertuemeni U not puWlihed or dlipUyed by the Liquor 
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' SPENCER CUP LEAGUE
• P
NARAMATA ......... .............. ......... 5
KELOWNA...... ........ -....... .......... 5
VERNON .......................... . 6
Steady bowling of skipper George Leng and John 
Jenkins and the smart fielding of the Vernon team in the 
final stages of, the game robbed the Naramata cricket­
ers of victory by two runs at Vernon on Sunday. .
The home team, batting first, jK- 
tallled 92 runs and Naramata had 
90 bn the board when the. final 
wicket fell.
Naramata, without the services of 
skipper Bob Conway, Wally Mor­
gan and Johii Glass, .called on six 
bowlers, including Lincoln Goberd- 
han, a West Indian from Trini­
dad, now working at the Summer- 
land Experimental Station. Go- 
berdhan, with his first ball, clean 
bowled Ronnie Carswell and went 
on to take two more wickets for 26 
runs,
Vernon got away to a bad start, 
losing four wickets for only 18 runS; 
then Jenkins and Gordie Ilush 
brought the total up to- 62 before 
Bush was caught by Ian McKay on 
the boundary. After that the score 
mounted fairly steadily up to the 
final 92.
On the* other hand, Narama- 
ta got off to a good start, scor­
ing 62 for 4, then the next 
|bree wickets feU for the addi­
tion of. only seven runs.
Top Naramata scorer was Philip 
Chambers who hit strongly for 31 
runs. For Vernon, John Jenkins,
. who came in after the fall of two 
Vernon wickets, saw seven of his 
teammates out before he fell to a 
catch by Al Day after scoring 38 
runs.
Gordie Bush also hatted well for 
Vernon, hitting 19, a score which 
Included the only six of the > day.
The fielding wasn’t the best 
seen in valley cricket and it 
wasn’t until near the end of 
the match when Vernon were 
within a few runs of victory - 
that the fielding tightened up 
and the Naramata batsmen 
had to fight for runs.
Naramata’s loss leaves the local 
team Sharing league leadership 
with Kelowna. Last week Vernon, 
lost to Kelowna after leading bh 
the first innings.
In that game Vernon led 56-42 
but, according to rules, if the first 
Innings are completed under three 
hbprs either team may elect to 
have a second innings. With the 
first Innings completed in two 
hours and 50 minutes Kelowna 
Chose to bat again and scored 63 
for five wickets and ^yemon could 
only score 29 in'reply. ”
Sunday Naramata meets Kelow­
na at Naramata. .
VERNON;
Leng Ibw b Grant ................... 10
Collins c Gaskell ta Everett
Oatswell b Goberohan ............ 5
Jenkins c Day b Everett; 38
Collins,.,br;’:Poberdliah,,.....




; Nolan not out ....................
Extras ........................ .......
Total ........................................92
Bowling averages—Everett., 3 for 
24; Smith 0 for 17; Grant 16 for 3;
Qoberdhan 3 for 25; Day 2 for 8;
Pearson. 1 for 7. • -t . i
NARAS^TA;;-,, :r,, " ,
Giranti c: Laban ..b Lprig ’ 1,?
■ Darling <c Humphries b Leng 1
, l^mith.. c Col^^:b'I^eng, 6’
■ Qoberdhah b, teng 
Chambers b Jenkins' 31
Everett c Humphries b Leng ..16
McKay c Bush b Jenkins___ 1,
A. Day ta Jenkins   0
Pearson b Jerjldns 1.',....  4
„, aaskelL riot bvit .....................L..., ;'3
Pentieton Women 
Oolfers In 6.0. 
Open Tourney
Word was received here this 
morning that Penticton goiter Mrs. 
Joan Campbell was among IS quali­
fying. in the B.C. Women’s Open 
GW Championship at the Van­
couver Golf and Country ' Club. 
Mrs. Campbell fired an 85, just 
one stroke behind medalist Mrs. 
Rene Edwards, of Fraser View, who 
came in with an 84. Match play 
began yesterday at the Burqultlam.
Last minute entry of three local 
women golfers gives this city rep­
resentation In the annual British 
Columbia (Women’s open golf cham- 
plonship :being held at Burqultlam 
course in New Westminster this 
week.
Mrs. Joan Campbell, Mrs. Zella 
Latimer and Mrs. Eileen Lovett, 
Kaleden, left at the weekend to 
join the large entry of coast golf­
er's In Monday’s- qualifying round.
In the absence, of the prov­
ince’s top players, who are at 
present touring (Britain with 
the Canadian team, there is 
wide speculation as to who odll 
he the new BJC. champion.
First of the summer recess after 
five events drew a' very light en­
try- last Thursday. This evening, 
■mixed two ball card Is planned 
with the men’s secUon in what is 
hoped to be first of several club 
socials during the summer.
Tee-off time is 6 o’clock and a 
good .turnout Is anticipated. 
MALKIN CUP WINNER 
Pinal resulte are now tabled in 
last of spring season cup events 
and Ml® Prances Latimer is win­
ner of the W. H.'Malkin trophy, 
Mrs. Hazel Brodie runner-up. Con­
solation goes 'to Mrs. Gladys Ma­
ther and first flight to Mrs. Billie 
'Jamieson. _ ’ >
The Mary.Syer cup lor ' 
matches was iwon by Mrs. 
Marlow, Mrs. (Esther .Cooper being 
runner-up. '
W^kend play features. the ; an-
Okanagan Team Wins Currie Match 
Provinciai Rifie Championships
Walt Cousins. Again 
Place On B.C. Team
Dominion Meet At Ottawa









GP W L Pet.
13 9 4 .692
11 7 4 , .636
1.1, 6 5 .545
14 7 7 .500
11 5 6 .454
14 3 11 .214
A ten hit barrage on two pitchers gave the Pentic­
ton Athletics an 8-4 win over the hapless Summerland 
Macs in an OMBL fixture at the Summerland diamond 
on Sunday.
The win, plus the fact that the A’s won their protest 
on the game with Kamloops Okonots here on June 28, 
moves the Penticton nine into sole possession of second 
place in the ever-tightening race for the pennant.
Les Edwards’ crew were full value 
for the win on Sunday. They pack­
ed plenty of wallop at the plate 
and played almost airtight ball be­
hind the eight hit pitching of young 
Larry Jordan, who went all the way 
for the win.
Jordan, who looks better every 
time he takes the mound, went 
great guns for the A’s and only 
wakened slightly in. the later 
innings. With Ted Bowsfield on 
the injured list for an indefinite 
period, young Larry could prove 
a valuable asset.
He whiffed seven batters and 
walked three for his win. The A’s 
hole! teed off on Summerland starter Bill 
Jean Byre for nine hits and chased him 
to the showers in the seventh. 
TWO HOMERS
Pentictoni scored a pair of runs in
nual In-tewldb match, on :Sunday 
with^ipiiver, ijyheni the ladies’ sec-., 
tion -will occbmpany their, men’s 
contingent to Pentictona
8
Nelson Cricket Club 
Is Now Reorganized
•Opposition for . . the •'li-all .cricket-: 
ers is promised this summer with 
tiie irepfgaiilaation . of the. Nelson 
.Cricket Club*. . ,3...
Siiice the Nelson ;C31ub disbanded 
st* few y^rs ago the only competi­
tion cricket pla:yed by the Trail 
teeim has been against Okanagan 
elevens which have visited the 
Smelter City arid. in return have 
hosted the Trail team in the Oka­
nagan.
With the. form&tiqn of' the Nelson 
club a regular schedule of matches 
has' -ibeen . arranged ! britwSe^' - ^® 
Trail and Nelson teains.
Thb Tralf-tettm wlll-yislt iNara-' 
iriata oh Batipcdayl . Augiist 29.;
y-V
L. Day b Leng ............... ......... 1
Extras ..... ............. .,.^.12^
Total ...... .............................. .’^bo
Bowling -a,verage3—Leng, 6 for 33; 
jJerikU)a^4 fot' 17;,;Da,vl«j, .(jjfqr.2|B,,




Roller Club Sunday'8:30 p^m.
SkatoB Provided
Adults 60o . 'Students 35o .''Children 26o
the first Inning, add.ed another in 
the : third and three nibre in the 
fifth/. First basqman Doug Moore 
upped the score to seven when he 
crashed out a bases empty homer 
and Edwards duplicated his effort 
with nobody on in the ninth.
Moore was the big boy at the 
plate for the Athletics with 
three hits in five trips, while 
WaUy Backor, replacing the in­
jured Bud Russell in centre 
field, hit two for four. Raptis 
and Edwards each were good for 
two hits in five trips and Sholto 
Hebenton collected the other 
Penticton hit.
For Summerland, Fred Kato and 
Lefty Gould were the' big guns with 
two hits each, but Gould had troub­
le in the field, committing three of 
his team's six miscues. A’s commit­
ted only one erfbr.
. BOX SCORE
Fenticton Athletics AB R H PO A
Hebenton, ■ 2b ........... . 5 112 3
Burgart, ss ................  3 2 0 1 5
Backor, cf ................. 4'2 2 0 0
Rhptis, 3b ........ ........  5 12 3 2
Edwards, rf .............  6 12 2 0
Moore, lb ...................5 1 3 10 0
Mori, If ........   3 0 0 2 0
Powell, c ................... 3 0 0 7 1
Jordan, p ................... 4 0 0 0 1




Tonight — Okanagan - Mainline 
League—Oliver Elks vs. Penticton 
Athletics at King’s Park. Game 
time 8 p.mi
Sunday—League schedule—Sum­
merland Macs at Oliver. Penticton 
Athletics at Kelowna.
LACROSSE 
Saturday—^Interior Lacrosse lea 
gue—Kamloops Klippers vs. Pentic­
ton at Memorial arena. Game time 
9 p.m.
CRICKET
Sunday—Spencer Cup^ league— 
Kelowna vs. Naramata at Mani- 
tou. Park, Naramata. Game time 
1:30 p.m.
WRESTLING
Friday — Three bout wrestling 
card at Memorial arena, Tarzan 
Zimba vs. Logger Larsen; Cal 
Roberts vs. “Gentleman” Dale 
Haddock; Cliff Parker vs. Bud Rat- 
tel. Time 8:30 p.m.
GOLF
Sunday — Oliver vs. Penticton, 
men’s and women’s sections at 
Penticton Golf Club course. 
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday—Okanagan Junior league 
(Southern division)—^Naramata vs 
Penticton Canycks at King’s, Park. 
Ganfe time 2:30 p.m.
Motelers Win 
12-7 Over fs 
Softball Team
The Merchants and the B.C. 
Hotelers tanglqd in an exhibition 
men’s softball gairfe at Kiwanis 
Park again Sunday afternoon and 
the Hotelers established their sup­
remacy over the V’s of the diamond 
with a 12-7 victory.
Jack McIntyre started for the 
Merchants. and was given a rough 
going over by the Hotelers before 
he was replaced. McIntyre took the 
mound and eleven runs, four hits, 
two walks and two errors later Dave 
Roegele came in to take over with 
none out.
The Hotelers got to Roegele 
for 'seven more hits, but only 
one run the rest of the way as 
the Merchants battled to over- 
• come' the big deficit. They ex­
ploded for six runs in the sec­
ond frame, but the Hotel nine’s 
chuckers, Tommy Wilson and 
Glen Bryant, tightened up and 
allowed only one more rim. 
Grant Warwick and Mac "Collins 
paced the Merchants at the plate 
with three hits each, while Harry 
Harris and Jack McIntyre each col 
lected two bingles.
Lloyd McDonald was top man for 
the winners'-with a trio of . hits, 
while Bryant and Guy Atkins each 
were good for two.
The Ideal Summer Pant
Faded Blue
Jeans
For Boaoh - Golf Oourso 
Fishing or Gardoning.
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Taylor, 2 b ..........
Weltz'ol, If ...........
Egley, c ..............
Chrlstanto, cf ............. 3
Borton, rf ................. i
Eyre, p.......................... .7
Wakabayshl, p (7) ., 1
Totals ...................... 34
Summary
Errors — Kato, Gould 3, Egloy, 
B.vro. Mori; two ba-so hits — Hcb 
enton, Backor, Hooker; horiio runs 
—Edwards, Moore; stolen bases 
Hebenton, Burgart 2, Backor, Moore, 
Mori, Gould, Chrlstanto 2; runs 
batted in — Kato, Eyre, Backor, 
Raptis 2, Edwards 2; hit by pit 
chor — Backor by Eyre anti Mori 
by Wokabayshl; bases on balls 
off Jordan 3, off Eyro 4, off Wak- 
abayshl i; struck out — by Jordan 
7, by Eyro 1, by Wakabayshl 2; 
earned runs — Penticton 6, sum- 
morland 2; loft on base — Pontic 
-ton 8. Summerland 7; winning pit­
cher — Jordan; losing pitcher - 
Eyro,
GOOD CATCHES IN 
OKANAGAN I.AKE
Loc's! fishermen report -that good 
catches — trout up to four pounds 
aro being taken on the cast 
side of -Oloariagan ’(Dalco between 
Penticton'' and Naramata at points 
up -to a half imllo (from tho shore,
iVERNON — Vernon Legion 
Cricket Club was dofe-ated 105-88 










Rich Furse fit 
Nelson Tourney
'The Penticton Athletics will be 
shooting for a rich $1200 first place 
purse when they compete In the 
big Nelson baseball tournament be­
ing held In conjunction with the 
Nelson Summer Bonspiel this week­
end.
Les Edwards will take his full 
roster plus perhaps one extra pit­
cher If he is allowed by tourna­
ment officials to pick one up,
. Edwards had hoped to start 
his ace pitcher Ted Bowsfield 
in the A's first game against 
Cranbrook on Friday, but the 
young southpaw has strained 
his aim and will be out of 
action for a month. It is'likely 
that Edwards himself will take 
the mound for the first game. 
First prize In the six team tour­
ney is $1200, with a $700 second 
place prize and $500 for the third 
place team.
GIANT CAVALCADE 
The Athletics will be part of the 
giant Penticton cavalpade which 
will invade the Koot«iay city for 
its annual celebration.
The Penticton V’s, led hy the 
famous Warwick trio, will meet 
the Nelson Maple Leafs for the 
mythical siunmer world hookey 
championship in one of the 
highlight events of the celebra­
tion.
Also Included in ttie big caval­
cade, which is growing daily and is 
already over the 100 people mark, 
will be the Penticton Peach Festival 
Royal party of Queen Val-Vedette 
VI Miss Margaret Brett and her two 
princesses, Miss Shirley Lynch and 
Miss Eleanor Hines.
Okanagan Valley marksmen returned triumphantly 
to their respective h,omes in Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton this week from the Sixty-Ninth Annual B.C. 
Rifle Association meet in Vancouver.
And there was plenty of justification for their pride. 
Not only did the Valley sharpshooters place two men on 
the team which will represent B.C. in the dominion 
Championships at Ottawa in Augu.st, they also brought 
back the coveted General Sir Arthur Currie match tro­
phy, a handsome piece of silverware never before won 
by an Interior team.
— ' ■ ........ .................... —





Art Of Mayhem, On 
Stage Here Friday
The gentle art of mayhem — In 
other words, wrestling — will he 
demonstrated in Penticton on Fri­
day when six of promoter Tex Ha­
ger’s grapplers display the finer 
points of the art in the Memor­
ial arena.
Tarzan Zimba, Chicago, arid 
Logger Larsen, of Williams Lake, 
will open the card with a one hour 
or two falls out of three bout. The 
semi-windup, a 46 minute or two out 
of three affair, will feature Cal
■ -KEHjOWNA •— . The' Kelowna 
Bruins of yesteryear eked out a 
8-7 win over: their (1^ counter­
parts in an exhibition game last 
week, proceeds of which went to 
the injured players’ fund.
Competing 'under 
the B.C. Dragoons, 
team also took top honors in several 
other matches, and were particu­
larly successful in the tyro com­
petitions.
iCompetiiig in the large bore 
matches, which also served as 
eliminations for the dominion 
championships, Walt Cousins, 
of this city, and Captain Har­
old Palmer, of Enderby, won 
two of the 30 places' on the 
British Columbia team, which 
will travel east in August.
The dominion shoot will not be a 
new experience for Cousins who 
last year brought honor to Pentic­
ton when he won the City of Ot­
tawa match at the Canadian shoot. 
BROKE STRANGLEHOLD
The General Sir Arthur Currie 
match is a 1,000 yard competition 
and, in winning, the Okanagan 
team broke the stranglehold the 
Seaforths, Irish Fusiliers and West­
minster Regiment teams have had 
on it for years. The Seaforths 
placed second in the match.
The trophy, which has been up 
for competition for well- over 50 
years, lias never been wori by an 
Interior team. Bringing the coveted 
trophy, which the winners say is 
qyen bigger than the monstrous 
Patton Cup won by the hockey V’s 
to the Valley were Yvonne Cous 
ins, Penticton, Glenda Hill, Kelow 
na, Ron Weeks, Kelowna, Captaii\ 
Harold Palmer, Kelowna, Jim 
Burns, Penticton, and Walt Cous-’ 
ins, Penticton. A .large share of 
the credit for .the thrihing win goes 
to Keloxrtia’is Clarence Henderson, 
who coached the team.
The Currie match and the 
big bore shoot were not the 
only competitions in which the
Cousins, father and daughter, 
shone. They placed third in the 
Father and Son or Daughter 
shoot which was won by Dan 
Hill and his daughter Glenda 
of Kelowna.
The B.C. shoot was a personal 
triumph for both Miss Hill and 
Miss Cousins. It was the first ma­
jor competition for the former and 
only the second for Yvonne arid 
they both established themselves 
as marksmen to watch.
The Valley team also took top 
place in the hotly contested tyro 
team match when Dan and Glenda 
Hill, Ron Taylor and Miss Cousins 
won first place. ^ ,
Okanagan teams took .both first 
and second places in thie'coached 
tyro team match, when theteam 
of Jim Burns, Penticton, Mrsi Una 
Hughes, Kelowna, Jack Vecqtieray, 
Vernon, and Glenda Hill, Kelowna, 
won the coveted Galletly Trophy. 
They were coached by Ron weeks, 
Kelowna. '.
The Walt Cousin’s coached , team 
of'Yvonne Cousins, Pentlctori; Dan 
Hill, Kelowna, George Kerinedy, 
Kelowna, and Ron Taylor, Pentic­
ton, came second in this match and 
were just one point behini^ the 
winners.
1.ANOTHER SECOND
The valley marksmen came sec­
ond in another of the big riieets’ 
major matches, when they placed 
second to the Seaforth team ^n the 
Lieutenant Governor’s mat c';h. 
Shooting in this competition'; were 
C. W. Henderson, Kelowna, jCaptairi 
Palmer, Dan Hill, Walt Cousins, 
Yvonne Cousins, Glenda Hill, Ron 
Weeks and Ron Taylor.
■KELOWNA — Youthful net aoe 
Glen Delcourt was the individual 
wtar of the annual Kelowna and 
District junior tennis champion­
ships last week, winning or sharing 
in five titles. ' .
Roberts, of Seattle, a,nd “Gentle­
man” Dale Haddock, of Walla Wal­
la. ,
■Thfr third and final bout, billed 
as a special event, wlU be a 20 
minute, one frill, encounter between 
New Westminster’s Cliff Parker and 
Vancouver's Bud Hattfcl.
LAGROSSE








Friday, July 10,1953 
p.m.
MAIN EVENT
Ono Hour or IBost 2 Out of 3 Falls
TARZAIN ZIWEBA 
190 lbs. - Chicago 
vs.
LOaGDRiLAjESEN
'' 216 lbs. . iWlUliuns Lake. B.€.
SEMI-WINDUP
46 Minutes or Best 2 Out of 3 Fallsa J
OAK. ROBERTS
102 lliH. . Beattie, Wash, 
vs.
‘ ‘ GENiTiBBMAN ’' DALE HAODdOK
180 lbs.. Walla Walla, Wash.
SPECIAL EVENT
20'Minutes or 1 Fall 
CLIFF BARKER
200 lbs. - New Westmlnoter, B.C. 
vs.
ADVANCE TICKETS on SALE AT CLIFF GREYELLS 
or by phoning ARENA 4273 '
Ringside $I.5C General Admissien $1.00 
Students arid Children'60c
THE MO'ST FOR VIOtm ENTERTAINMENT DOLLAR 1
TOP MAT ARTISTS TO APPEAR HERE
Tex Hager, the outsiancUng 'wrcBtling ■ and boxing promoter' of tho Inter- 
Mountain region, io very proud in Introdiieo top fliglit wreNtllng to Fenticton 
mat followers. AU wrcsilera appearing on tho Pentloton mat programs are ■ 
Inter-Nationally rated, recognized and publicized. Just about all .wrestlers 
under the Tex Hager aegis arc top notch Light-lIcav,vweighiH find Jr. Heavy­
weights who provide thrilling notion-packed competition every second.
RJNaeiDB REVIEW
TARZAN ZIMBA — Bald headed, sloeUy, 
burly build 'A real rough guy. The liloek- 
buster hold ts his favorite oonvirioer.
LOGGER LARSEN — Larson has just re­
turned front a very. siiooossfiil Invasion of 
major arenas In the southern 'United kSinlcs. 
Larsen la very eoluurful and pxocpllonully 
strong.
CAL ROBERTS — Regarded ns the. best 
flying dropkloh artist In the 'wrestling world. 
Very fast and well coordinated in mtisolo 
and mihd. A great favorite In the rPoelflo 
Nortirwestern region.
"GENTLEMiAIN" DALE HADDOCK -- A 
ready to fight guy who Is no gentleman 
once the bell sends him Into mat combat. 
An expert at the Hangmiin'H hold and 
'deadly back breaker bold. Former Pnclflo 
'Coast light heavyweight champion. Present 
oo-holder of the Intermoiiniain Jr. Hcavy- 
■weight Tag .Team oliampionship 'with his 
team-mate Jack Carter,' of New Zealand. 
Fears no opponent.
CLIFF PARKER - An ojd timer though 
atm young In years. Will lose his temper 
at the outset of any torrid action. iLlkcs 
to slug, pull hair or bite hla opponents.
BUD RATTEL One of Canada's best, 
matsters. A 'well conditioned nnd scientific 
mot star who cxoells In several modes of 
wrestling. The flying head scissora Is only 
one of his specialties,
' ' I it
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CCKSESy OF ERRORS AS ELES 
TROUNCED ie-3 BY KELOWNA
OLIVER — The Oliver Elks uncorked their worst 
exhibition of several seasons on Sunday, afternoon when 
the visiting Kelowna team pounded but 14 hits for a 
big 16-3 win.
The game was close for five ih-^ 
nings as 'Hal Cousins matched pit'
ches with Eddie Kielbiski on the 
mound for Kelowna, "flie score at 
this stage was 5-3 for the visitors 
. after Kelowna had assumed a 4-2 
In the first frame.
• Cousins was taken out for young 
"Bill Martino at the start of the 
sixth. The youngster never did get 
• anyone out and was charged with 
; fotir runs before Ritchie Snyder 
took over. Ritchie was hit freely 
for the next three innings and left 
the mound in the ninth in favor 
of Mickey Martino, who was charged 
with the final three Oriole tallies.
The score might have been much 
closer except for the fact that the 
home team’s infield acted like a 
‘sieve all afternoon, eleven miscues 
being charged against the Elks. 
Only Cousins and Don Coy were 
unaffected by the jitters 'and the 
latter did not look too good on one 
fly ball which he normally would 
have made look easy.*
Don has been out of town, 
however, and tho long period of 
inaction did not help. The Elks 
w^re playing with a patohed- 
iip infield, the result of a colli­
sion between Sibson and Elmer 
'Bay in the Dominion'Day tour-
Stock Reducing










nament iii (Penticton. This ne­
cessitated using Fritz on second 
base and he had a bad time of 
it with two costly boots on or- 
'dinary ground balls.
Tire Orioles teed off on Cousins 
right in the first inning. Koga was 
hit by an inside pitch and was 
sacrificed to second. Then success 
ive hits by Favell, Tostenson and 
'Campbell, a triple,' and ILlngor’s 
long fly accounted for four big 
runs.
Not to be outdone, the Elks came 
right (back and drove Mlts Koga 
from' the mound. A base bn balls to 
Eisenhut, a two-bagger by Sibson, 
another walk to Martino and 
single by Coy sent KogQ. to the 
showers and veteran Kielbiski took 
over. He walked Fritz, but forced 
Vanderburgh to ground out with 
the bases loaded. Incidentally, Koga 
was eventually the winning pitcher 
and Cousins, by’far the most'ef 
fective of the Oliver chuckers, was 
the loser.
The Elks added one more in the 
second on singles by Cousins and 
Eisenhut and a long fly by Lome 
Bay. The Elks looked to be in 
good position to tie the score in 
the fourth as Cousins raced to 
second when Lingor dropped his 
sinking liner in left field. However, 
Cousins was trapped between sec 
ond and third on Eisenhut’s ground 
ball and the threat was over. 
HEAVY ARTILLERY 
Kelowna added ’ another run in 
the fifth. Manager Snyder decided 
to relieve Cousins with BUI Mar 
tino as the sixth inning «ot under 
way but, as it happened, this was 
a signal for the Orioles to unleash 
their heavy artillery and for the 
Oliver squad to develop extra 
thumbs. Lingor singled. SoUoway 
dumped one in fipnt of the plate 
and Eisenhut missed the throw 
second. Wilder singled, Bay threw 
one into centre field attempting to 
get him‘going to second and Fritz 
fielded Kielblski’s grounder with his 
feet. Snyder replaced Martino and 
gave up another hit to Aihun^ud 
bfefore the inning was over with 
the score 9-3.
It is better to draw a veil 
over the debacle of the next 
three innings as' seven more 
•Kelowna.runs crossed the {date 
on eight hits off Snyder and 
Mickey Martino,' the Oliver 
. team chipping in with' five more 
errors as the Orioles':ran- wild 
on the bases. Meahirhile,; th'C 
Elks could do nothing with the 
offerings of Kielbiski. ^ as they 
grounded out on hops or 
filed to the waiting oiiEfielders., 
Favell did most damage for,Kel­
owna with three, hits and five runs 
batted in. Amundr.ud and Camp­
bell also had three hits apiece, Lin­
gor had two and only sblloway and 
Kielbiski failed to hit safely. Mdrf 
Koga crossed the plate foiur times.
Oliver got to Koga .for two hitis 
in the two-third-inningd.hd forked 
but managed only one hit off Kiel­
biski after the second inhih'g. Thd 
rival left fiehdeis were' both busy 








The Penticton Athletics wlU 
play exhibition game against 
north and south allstar Indian 
aggregation, under the lights 
here on Wednesday, July 15.
The Iridlan squad was picked; 
at the Okanagan Indian base- 
baU tournament which was held 
at Westbank on- July 1 and is 
reputed to be a good team, with 
one particularly hot pitcher 
from the northern part of the 
Valley.
Six Indian teams competed in 
the tourney at Westbank with 
the Vernon Bluebirds coming 
out on top when they' downed 
the Vernon Six Mile nine 4-3 in 
the final.
In the preliminary games, 
Westbank trounced the Pentic­
ton team 15-1, Vernon Six Mile 
downed Simllkameen 16-1 and 
the Vernon Bluebirds gave Oil 
ver the same treatment by a 
17-1 score. . Of the three win' 
ners the finalists were decided 
by the toss of a coin and the 
Bluebirds and Six Mile played 
off for the •championship.
Fists Fly As Local Boxia 
Team Bows To Salmon Arm
last scheduled league game before 
(the teams go Into the playoffs.for 
the John Norwood Memorial 'Tro­
phy. A replay of the tied'^Peach- 
land-lPentlcton game may be ne­
cessary if the league standings are 
likely to be affected.
Penticton’s boxia crew dropped an 18-6 decision 
to Salmon Arm here Saturday in a game that saw the 
locals far from their best.





A 70-year-old Revelstoke sports­
man, Joe Hammond, won top hon­
ors at the Interior Lawn Bowling 
Championships held at Kelowna 
this week. .
H^mond captured men’s sing 
les honors and shared in the doub­
les victory .with Mrs. 'B. Burridge, 
also of (Etevelstoke.
'More than ilOO entries from Kam­
loops and Revelstoke in the north 
to Merritt In the west and Pentic­
ton in the south competed in the 
lawn bowling classic. Next' year’s 
tournament will be held at Pen' 
tloton, it was decided at the an­
nual meeting of the IBCLBA which 
was held in conjunction with the 
meet.
oh the first day of the touma- 
merit, the Kfelowna link ol (Bob 
Whillis, Jim Whillls, Bob Seath, 
and Don Whitham won the Grand 
Challenge Cup, emblematic of the 
Interior lawn bowling champion­
ship.
Full results of the four day lawn 
bowling tournament'will be carried 
in next week’s issue of the Her 
aid.'
Kielbiski, p ............... 4 1 0,2,0
Totals ...............;.:.:....42 16 14 27 10
239 Main* St. 
iPhone 2819 
PENTBOTON, B.O.






Solloway, 'of ... 
Wilder, 3b .......
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Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
AB R HPOA 
.3 1 12
place to plugging, notably When 
Rollle Sammartino and Gus Woods 
went at it with sticks Hailing near 
the halfway mark, an encounter 
which resulted in the pair’s ban­
ishment for the rest of the game. 
Again the crowd got a little 
more than it bargained for 
'When Paddy McCabe and Qord 
Andrews tossed aside their 
sticks and spent a few riotous 
minutes standing toe to toe 
with fists swinging. That'was 
worth five minutes apiece.
It looked like it would be a tight 
game at the start. The locals trail­
ed 2-1 at the end of the first quar­
ter—then Salmon Arm started 
scoring and at the half the visitors 
were on the right end of a 8-2 
lead.
In the third, Penticton . added 
three goal^ to Salmon Arm’s five 
and the Aces counted five more in, 
the final quarter to Penticton’s 
one.
Norm Ogasawara was top scorer 
for Penticton with two goals and 
two assets. For Salmon Arm, Ken 
Watt, Bud Perry and John Perry 
were top scorers with five, four 
and three goals respectively..
A’s Win Protest
The Penticton Athletics have 
won their protest of .the Oka­
nagan-Mainline Baseball League 
game here on June 28 against- 
the Kamloops Okonots which 
they lost 5-4.
Manager Les Edwards protest- ' 
ed the game on umpire Charlie 
Maiseneuve’s interpretation the 
ground rule which allows the 
runners to take the base's they 
are heading for and one more 
on ah overthrow. Edwards 
claimed that one runner was al­
lowed to take three bases.
In allowing ' the protest, the 
OMBL executive ruled that the 
game will be replayed at the end 
of the' Season if its outcome 














There are 77,700 seats in Cleve­
land Municipal Stadium, 67,000. in 
Yankee Stadium. '•
Soccer is the. national .game of 
■Denmark, ■with more thaJi '1200 
clubs operating. '
SraP'^liCHHeatHask
Quick i Stop Itching of Insert bitea, heat mah, ccxema, hlvca, plmplca, scalea, acabiea, athlete • foot and other externally caused,akin troublea.Use quick-acting, soothing, antiseptic ,6. O'. O. 
PRUCRSPTION. Greaselc;8s,.etalnl(‘M. .Itch
.top,stocks D.
• 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.
0
0
VERNON — Paul Rivard, Prank
Oliver, Harold Sigaiet, Cece Wills 
and Johnny Genler competed in 





S G A PIM
SALMON ABM:
Boutwell .........
S G A PIM
Dodds .............. — --^ . - watt . * 8 5 — 4
M. Ogasawara . .. -- _ ' — McEwan ......... .... 4 1 — 4 '
Bull ................. 5 1 Blumenaur 4 1 —
Baziw .............. — MM John Perry 8 3 4 —
Robertson ....... .. 3 1 — — Woods ........... — 2“
■ , Claughton ....... ... 4 1 r- — , Francis ........... .... 4 1 -- --
Sammartino .... ... 3 — 1 2* ' Gemmell ....... .... 3 1 — 4
Giles ....... ........ ... 5 1 — -- , iMcCallan ....... .... 2 1 1 2
'White •.............. ... 2 — — Bud Perry ..... .... 9 4 2 —
N.' Ogasawara ...... 5 2 2 -- . Danallanko .... ... 5 2 1 —
Phelan ............ ... 1 1 -- ' - - Watkins ......... — — -- --
Shumay ........... ...— — — 4 Andrews ......... .... 1 — — 5-
McCabe ........... ... 1 — 2 7 — — — _L
;■ — ' — — — Totals ........ ..... 48 18 9 21
Totals ........ ... 29 6 6 13 ' * includes match misconduct.
SWl 0101MEHBERS RHPTORE 
F0ORTEEM 0OFIRT OSOYOOS
Penticton led the way at the^ 
Osoyoos •' Cherry Carnival swim 
meet on .- July 1. 'The Penticton 
Aquatic Association ^ s w 1 m m,e r s 



































Front St, - Pentloton, B.O. Phono 4246
Oliver Elks
Eisenhut, ss .....
Weeks,' rf, If 
Sibson, 3b
L. Bay, c ........





Cousins, p ................... 2
W. Martino, p .......   0
Srtyder, Pi lb...... ........ 2
■ll^tals ..................33
Two base hits: Campbell, Sibson; 
three'rbase hit: Campbell; sacrifice 
lilts:; Mori Koga, Amundrud, Kiel 
tiiskl; hit by pitcher: Mori Koga 
(Cousins), 'Wilder, (M: Martino); 
stolen bases: Mori Koga, Amundrud 
'Favell, Eisenhut, Sibson; RBI: Fa' 
veil 5, Tostenson 2, Campbell, Wll 
der, Kielbiski, Sibson, L. Bay, Coy; 
struck out by; Kielbiski 5, Cousins 
4, Snyder 1; base on. balls: Koga 2, 
Kielbiski 4, Cousins 3; 'wild pitch: 
J^nyder; passed ball: L. Bay 3; 
winning piteher: koga; loser, Cous­
ins. •
IJie swimming, section of the club 
took seven boys down to compete 
in the:, swimming events. The boys 
won nine out of the. eleven boys 
swim , races and placed second in 
the other two.
Leading the way . was John 
MciPhei^n, ivho captured four 
trophies. John ivon the 14 and 
under 50 yards 'backstrok^ thb 
16 and under . 50 yards back- 
stroke, and the men’s open 100
JUNIOR BASEBALL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 
P W
Oliver .....................  11
Penticton ............ 10
Peachland ...........  10
Naramata ............ 11
Penticton Canucks lost, their sec­
ond ball game of the season on 
Sunday when they dropped a 9-8 
decision to Oliver here in a g'Ome 
which saw the locals commit 12 
errors.
Pete Tomlin, who started on the 
mound and was replaced in the
eighth by Dick Getz, held the Oli­
ver team scoreless until the sixth. 
The runs came thick and fast with 
the visitors getting. one in the 
sixth, three In the se\^nth, three 
in the eighth and'two in the ninth.
Two runs in the second was 
all Pciiticton had on the board 
until the seventh when they , 
added two more. Three more ■ 
were Chalked up in the eighth 
and another trio In the final 
frame, but it wasn’t enough.
The heartbreaking moment came 
in the eighth when with two men 
on and two, men out Bob Bastion, 
of Oliver, flied way out to the fence' 
and . Dick Getz couldn’t quite get- 
his glove on it and. Instead of mak-; 
ing the catch, helped the ball oyer 
the fence. That was worth three 
runs arid the ball game. ' ■
SECOND HOMER 
Oliver’s other home run was hit 
by pitcher Bob Radies. Penticton's 
hitters were Tomlin with two, 
singles and Getz also iwith two'.- 
The Canucks were due to play 
la Copper Mountain team in an ex­
hibition game the same afternoon 
but- the visitors didn’t arrive and 
the Oliver team helped out in ', a 
five inning contest in which they 
took the locals 4-8 with the, .help', 
of the Canucks’ Bob Bonthaux ort' 
the mound. .
Next week’s game between IPen^’ 
tictoii and (Naramata here Is the
THE MOST,POPULAR
ISKY








. ... ...... ...
Its genial, rich flavour, 
makes G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful to the taste , dfe 
it is easy on the entertain-, 
ment budget!. 3 '
GOODERHAM & WORTS LTD., 
Established 1832 
Canada’s Oldest Distiliery.
This..,advertisement is not published or displayed by the Mquor 
, .-Control Board or the Government oif British Columbia.
yards backstroke. John was also 
a meatmber of the swim club’s 16 
and uh^ 160. yard relay team.
Ted Smito also showed up well 
when he won the 16 an<f under; 60 
yards freestyle, and the men’s open 
50 yards breast stroke. Ted also 
placed second in the men’s open 
100 yards freestyle, men’s open 100 
yards backstroke and the 16 and 
under boys 50 yards backstroke.
' I J ' I 'T ' ‘
;■ (' !'(1 ‘
You'll enjoy tho downright 
Bleeping comfort of a Flntail.
BOSH KING 
Sleeping Robe
, i i * , u. ) l‘ !
' I , . ' ’ ' ' M (
This Is the tops in an Inex­
pensive robe. Red doeskin 
lining ivUlt soft pure 'wool 
filling. A generous 33'’x72” 
with a full 24” zipper open­
ing half way down one side. 
Cover forest green, Weight 
5 Mi lbs, approximately' 
Carrying bag extra. For 
a belter robe ask to see 
ibe EXCELSIOR. 72”x 
78” down filled, with 
full zipper, doeakln lin­
ing, draft and hekd 
flap and carrying bag.
A’S HAUNTED 
BY INJURIES
The Pentloton Athletl,cs are cur 
rently riding the crest of a victory 
streak In Obanackn-Malnllne 
League play, but manager Les Ed- 
wrads is being haunted by injuries 
which could Jeopardize his team's 
chances of capturing tho pennant.
Bad blow Is tho loss of pitcher 
Tod Bowsfield. Ono of tho league’s 
top hurlers and a big league pros­
pect, Bowsfield has been ordered 
by the doctor to give the pulled 
muscles In his pitching arm a 
month’s rest.
Then there Is the A's top hitter, 
centre fielder Bud Russell, who 
pulled a muBoIe In a recent game 
with Kamloops and has been out 
of action for ton days, Edwards 
hopes tho smooth little outfielder 
will be ready to go back into tho 
lineup for tho Nelson tournament 
this weekend.,
HIb shoes have been ably filled, by 
howcomor Wally Backor, but that 
left tlio A’s without a right Holder 
and Edwards himself has been fill­
ing In there whon ho hasn’t boon 
on tho'mound.
Young Larry Jordan has proved 
tho Athletics' Ufesavor. Ho turned 
In tt fine roUef performance In tho 
Dominion Day tournament here 
when the A's beat Summerland 0 
and then he went the route for 
lU) 8-4 leogue win over the Moca 
on Sunday.
Latibt blow to the A’s is the loss 
of catcher Kevin O'Oonnoll. Gradu­
ating from high sohool this spring 
O’Connell experienced difficulty 
getting a summer job ond left this 
week for Ooqulhalla. Tlio young 
backstop wants to play ball hero 
and If he can got a Job Immediately 
he will bo more than willing ■ to
WINS DIVING
Gary Rainbow showed very well 
for his first time out with the club. 
Gary won the 14 and ^der 60 
yards- freestyle and copped first 
place, in the 14 and under boys 
thtee metre diving.
Ian Macdonald, Penticton’s only 
winner ot I^t year’s Kelowna, Re­
gatta, lived iip to -his reputation as 
he took first place in the 10 and 
under boys 25 yards freestyle.
Lionel Hammett arriving too late 
to take part in the individual swim 
races, competed In tho 16 and un­
der 100 yard relay event which 
was won by Penticton. Lionel also 
won first pbico in the 16 and under 
three metre diving. Eugene Mac­
donald was Just edged out of first 
place in tho 12 and under freestyle 
26 yards.
The swim club hopes to take 
port in other regattas in the 
very ne'ar future. This will pro­
bably Include weekly aquacades 
held at Kelowna and regattas 
held at Okanagan Landing and ' 
'Summerland,
The throe big regattas of the 
year are the Penticton Aquatic As­
sociation regatta on July ')15, and
regatta on Jul^,« 31 andKelowna
August 1 and 2 .apd the’’Kelowna 
Junior regatta In tho third week in 
August,
Swimming practices are now,be­
ing held under the direction of
John Kltson, former Kelowna
Aquatic director, and Gerry ICen- 
yon, UBO physical education stu- 
,dont. Tho practices aro hold Tues­
day, and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sunday at 10 a.m.
JUNIOR GIRLS WIN 
The Pentloton Junior girls War 
conoo crow pub on a very good 
show as they defeated p. orew of 
experienced paddlers from Kelowna 
in tholr annual meet at Osoyoos, 
Tho race between these two 
crows was very olote with iCelowha 
going out In front ot first, but tb« 
local * aqudtlo group caught’up to 
them soon and were five feet ahead 
when they finished.
Tlio pli'Is were handled by Den- 
iibj ^Jeffery, skip, and Harold llan-
('•r'l . ' ■ . ’• •
1 V • ' I
I I ■ . '
MORE ZIP-MORE OETAWAYI 
MORE POWER WHEN YOU NEED ITt 
Here's a great advance in truck engineering 
a new deal in driving comfort for tho
H^ht-duty trucker I Now, for the first^time,
fu'lly automatic transmission i.s available Innll^olf-ton Fiirci Economy Trucks. Fordo 
tnatic'*' Drive is built to'tako it... thoroughi:....................................... j bly





Press accelerator to 
floor and truck auto- < 
matically "sears 
down”, .providing a
?|ulck burst of speed 
or safer passing. And 
Fordomaticl* is a 




driving. Vordomatic^ loaus. smooti 
cutt giving modons insdc power- 
hy92%,reducesdriver means time si 
every trip,
t*}‘ li 1} 11^ , i ’
I . . ...................... ..........................., ,,........^ .... ^ .. ..............I! ...............
son, stroke. They were Bally A»-
PENTlCTON»S FORD and MQiilATRCH dealer 
Corner Martin St. and Nanaimo Ave* ' , Htono 3800 • Penticton
qulth, Elanore Bertram, Barrie 
Gartroll, Wendy Grove, Marlon 
nines, Bally McCarthy, Tliclma Lo- 
Cora O'Dell, Eatlier Onidcr.,
LOOK FOR THE.: 'SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED TRUCK -SFE YOUR FORD TRUCK DEALER
. oInnKvm
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you 0et set for o 6rond sfoging o big
We had your weekend plans in mind all the time! We knew 
you would want to treat your family to outdoor eating. So here 
they are! All the tasty, hearty favorites that everyone loves to 
find in a picnic basket...that ydu love to find at prices like these! 
Before you start on your picnic, double-check these items: bever­




Kraft’s Now made in B.C
Sweet Pickles
Nallcys, 8 oz. oelln packag'e
'Country Home, Fancy, 15 oz. can
Sugarbellc, Sieve 5, 15 oz. can




PURITAN MEAT SPREADS 
FANCY LIGHT TUNA 
COCA-COLA or ORANGE CRUSH 
WAX PAPER
ICE CREAM A quick delicious dessert item,’ Pint carton .......
SUOARCCISP CORN POPS Kdlogg^s, 5 oz. Pkff. *....„. 
LIFEBUOY SOAP New Improved, Bath size cakes .......
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER' Chases dirt —Tin ...... .......
Geisha, Solid, 7 qz^
In handy to carry 
cartons (btls
Hand-E-Wrap, For wapping sandwiches, 200- ft





Delicious prepared with ,brown sugrar nnd 
clovta >. . . slice and serve hot or cold 
, . Bake with sweet potatoes. Swifts 
IPremiiim. .Whole, half or piece ..............
Ideal far iSaiads' . lloiliopse..
■ ■ -'VI, ■ p ■■■' •
I.ooal Grown ~'criip'firm-'lieiiSB Ills.
T0MAT0ESa.a.nPnc 
HEAD LETTUCE 
FIELD GUGUMBERSr,...cur-........ ........... ..
0QRN"0I1"00BSelected Ears of Sweet Corn ................................................... Lb.
Id).OHIOBERISGriule '*A”; 2 to 3 lbs. nveruKe, cleaned on request 
ROUND steak ''or Uoast Bcofi All cuts. lied' or Blue Brand ........... .......  Lb.
PLATE BOILING BEEF Lean - Red Brand ........................ ;.......... ...... . Lb.
SHORT RIBS ; Beef - Red or Blue Brand ........... ......'............ ........................... Lb.
.Jjwfejt vlnfl»rl|jcn« 
«4 . .4 . Serve 
with flee oreanl .... No. 1 Weiners Finest Quality Serve Hot Dogs On Your CPfijplo .!
LOCAL NEW eastern SMOKED
Cod Fillets
Ideal for Potato ISalail or servo with 
lots of butter.
(No waslo’, no', bones, leasy to prepare.
10 Lbs. In
(Shopping Bag ......





The Dominion Day tournament, 
with about' 40 taking {lart, was 
quite a' successful affair. The re­
sults and prize winners, were in in 
time , for last Thursday's is.'-ue of 
the Hefald, so there is ho .sense 
In repeating them here.
The title of one prize amused 
me—^it was “highest on 19th hole,’’ 
won by Sambo Drossos of local 
baseball fame and actually meant 
that Sam had a nine; on the first 
hole—third time around. AU golf­
ers know what the' 19th hole re­
fers to—also the ■ fact that plenty 
of them can —
“Dad" Palmer
^ Luncheon Meat " 29g
dnd do — get 
pretty ' darned 
“high” on that 
self - same hole 




after this paper 
gets out for .sale 
to the public, 
we will be try­
ing out, at 0 
p.m. our first attempt at a mixed 
two-ball foursome for nine holes 
nnd .as to how It takes on with the 
members aflll decide if it is worth 
persevering with. So far the entry 
looks quite good, with 19 ladles and 
21 men haying signed. That just 
about assures u.s of ten foursomes 
nd should be sufficient to put it 
over.
In Toronto, at the old Humber 
Valley course we ran one of thp.se 
affairs every Thursday at 6. p.m. 
and it turned out to be one of the 
most popular and enjojjable events 
on our agenda. You played with a 
different partner every evening and 
everybody got a* <;hance - to . meet 
everybody.' Apart, frona the golf, it 
has got a lot of .merit froni a social 
standpoint., I don’t why it
should not be a success here,
On Sunday next, July 12, we will 
be hosts to dur friends from Oliver 
—so assemble' early at the . club 
house. ^
'That was quite an honor that 
little Ponthill girl, Marilyn Stewart, 
from the LookpuV Point Golf Club, 
won for Canada in taking the Brit­
ish Ladies’ Open' Championship. 
Swell going Marilyn.
I see where the English Press 
were- quite impressed with the 
youngs^r’s (she’s only about 17>) 
showing, one paper even going so 
far as to call her another “Babe” 
Didrickson in the. making. At pres 
ent, I’d say that was going a little 
bit too far, but you never can tell. 
Players' like . that golfing “Babe” 
don’t pop up every day of the week, 
BASEBALL;,,
' Bltchie ' jSnyder,; our , old first 
sacker and relief pitcher, got sweet 
revenger when he:, pitched his Oliver 
Elks ' to^ a';10;«2?ivlctory over oUr 
Athletics; in tlie evening windup, of 
the Dominion Day :.tburnament. ’The 
score at thd : end of the seventh was 
close enough, —■ Oliver leading 3-2, 
and it, was ;^till anybody’s game.
For once, T felt Les* Edwards used 
rather poor judgment — he took 
Getz out for a '“cold”, pitcher, Bill 
Neaves. Had Che gone in .himself, 
or. put Lm’ry . Joirdan in, . things 
might. have been. .different. When 
Les did eventually go In, it'was , too 
late —. the :damage was already 
done. '; . ; , . , - V
Lea pitched siX' jnnlngs to wini the 
afternoon affair arid then . gave 
over to Larry, Jordan to finish out.
Glad to sea ' the boys - won their 
game against' Summerland on Sun­
day —, Jordan pitching, m We eure 
are not being helped any’.with two 
star players like Ted Bowsfield' and 
Bud Russell out wlth lrijurles. There 
were two mean injuries in the games 
Oh Domlhien Day both . almost 
Identical 'p— the. catcher,.'ahd' third 
baseman' both going'after' a high'; 
fly and ,cdU|dlng iheavjly .half ■way, 
to the'pl'iteC The first one luckily 
wete not .too Bad; but the second 
was real' dirty and both players 
had to have stitches in their faces 
and heads. They should listen inoi’e 
carefuHy<, for the call we’ve' had
too mat^ of those sort of accidchts 
around hero In tho sliort, time I've, 
been watching our bOya play! 
LAGROSSB \
The game , on' Saturday against 
Salmon Arm wasn't so hot, Maybe 
tho visitors'were, Just too good, but
By E. J; (Dadj Palmer
our lads, to me, didn’t look anyr’ . 
where as good as they did in that 
rlp-sriort6r a week ago when Kel- ;; 
owna just nosed them out. • ' ' .
Salmon Arm goalkeeper was qd- ; } 
pecially good (.'.o wa.s Dodds in our ^/ 
net) and that wa.s one reason for : 
the lopsided .seoi'e of l"-6 agaififet.. , 
u.s!' ' , ■ ''j .',
There was a very discreditable and , ' 
dangerous stick-swinging bee be-; ' 
tween Gus ^oods of Salmon Arm 
and Rollie Sammartino just at half' - 
time that luckily was intercepted by/ , 
the officials and other players be-, 
fore any damage was done. ;
Both got the gate for the rest*., 
of .the game and deserved it. And . ^ 
later on both boys wearing number 
15 .sweaters had a real set to and ■ 
rough and tumble — but I’ll give 
them credit, they both dfopped 
their sticks before .sailing into each 
other. What a game!!! Never a dull 
moment!!! That number three gent 
—of the visitors, him with the thin­
ning thatch,, struck me as being 
quite a clever player. At half time 
we §aw a very pleasing display of 
dancing on roller, skates put on by 
three mixed couples from the New 
Westminster Roller Skating Club. 
HERE AND THERE 
Don’t pa-ss up that wrestling next 
Friday night. If you’ve never seen 
it, you’ll like It.
Not one .bit surprised to .see our 
George McAvoy picked up by Mon­
treal Canadians. George should fit 
in and do ok in'the big circuit.! 
hope he does.
Reijortlng the recent cricket 
match , against Kelowna modestly 
prevented Ted Gaskell, who did the 
reporting; from telling us that he 
scored his first .six in his cricket 
career. That is quite a feat on any 
ground. Most of us have to be 
content with the odd four , to the 
boundary. Nice going, Ted, and 
many more of them to you.
Impossible to be everywhere on 
Dominion Day. Would like to have 
seen the gymkhana. I hear it .'was 
quite a success. Pretty hard to see 
anything more pleasing than gftod 
■horses, coupled with good horse­
manship.
If you want, heat, sun, fun and 
dust (plenty of the latter) just go 
to those softtaaU games at Kiwanis* 
Park' and you’ll get all four; That 
game Sunday evening between B.O. 
Hotelei’s and Merchants, which Ho­
telers won 12^7, could easily have 
been diffirent had pitcher Dave 
Roegele been able to make the grade 
for the start of the first inning. 
'When he took over eleven runs had; 
already been scored. That tells you 
the way he held them down for the 
rest of' the game. Dave, too, just 
couldn’t be in two places at the 
one time, and when I left for the 
park he was still on the air broad­
casting.
: “Elizabeth Ls Crowned" was an- 
'dther mighty good cororiation pic­
ture, sifciilar, of course, in parts to 
“A Queen Is Crowned” and yet 
I quite, ■different,
In conclusion am glad to know 
that 'that good sport Pat Mulligan 
is coming along fine. In his battle 
with polio. More power, to sou, Pat 





Allsiar Games To 
Genefil Teams Not 
Ir OMBL Playdffs
The executive of the Okanagan-; . 
Mainline Baseball League', meeting,'' 
last, .-week, worked out -a 'plan.f 
where’bythe two bottom teams at ' ',; , 
the end of league play will not lose; 
■too much financially through, riot ■ ,, .;! 
Ijeing In the p.layoffs. ■■
.-/The league decided th.at, at the 
end of the s2a.son, two north-south
allstar games will be played; one it 
Kamloops and the other at PenMn- -,', 
ton;'with the proceeds to go to ■tlio;',; 
two teams In the six team .loof)';;. 
which do not make the playotfs. ' 
• Players toi the northern team-., 
will bo drawn from Kamloops, Vei'-\.- 
non 'and Kelowna while the south-' .' 
era team will comprise tho best-,.' 
from Oliver, PenUoton and Sum- ', 
merland, : ''
The earldom of Blir.owsbury was 
first gi'antod to Roger de Mont-.; 





Mekhers Special Reserve 
CNN 'London Club London Dry
8 years old 
5 years old 
4 years old 
3 years old
hilit OH
Tills advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
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Phllco Aiitomutic 
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iirtenay, Nt ““'rancliftB at Victoria, Nanaimo, Cou ewfiVcBimlnaler, ChilHwactc, 
ICnmloopN, Vernon, Kelowna, Tentloton, Trai), NelHon, ErJiiee (ieor^o
Ko8&aSlMa!Ji^iS«BS
lAaiifUi iln jii.ftn
* - le V?P
'Bf t
mrnUm
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Keremeos Notes ^ ^ FOR OVER HALF A‘CENTO|lY*
iM
KEBEMEOS — Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
A. iReld, of Vancouver, on a trip 
that will Include Yellowstone Park,
Enderby, were visitors here last 
week of their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pearce and
Calgary and Salt Lake City, Utah, their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.cr»iay>'r fVipv nrAAt»...n*«AS _- _ _spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr^, Raid’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
IL C.' McGuffle, who has as visit­
ors, during the week. Mr. McGuffie’s 
nlepe, .Mrs. .Harvey Campbell and 
Mr, Campbell of Vancouver.
A » , • 4t
Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett, of 
Lethbridge, were visitors over the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs, R. C. 
Clarke and Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Clif­
ton.
and Mrs. Charles Luxon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearce, who were ‘residents 
here for many years before going to 
Eiiclei'by to live, were en route to 
Vancouver nnd Powell River to 




.Gerard (Moose) Flemming, 21-yeay-old son of the Premier 
of New Brunswick, reports to Manager Fred Hutchinson (right), 
for a tryout with the Detroit Tigers. Tiger officials were enthu­
siastic about his chances to tnake the grade. Hutchinson says 
the boy “has a good arm and can run and bit the ball.” Flemming, 
who hails from Juniper, M.B„ has been sought after by many 
major league teams. He Is expected to sign with the Tigers and, 
may be sent to one of their chain teams for^seasonings.-''
Roy Brown, of Hedley, who has 
been on the staff of the Similka- 
meen Junior-Senior * High School 
since 'it was opened, has accepted 
the post of vice-principal of Castle- 
gar High School. E. gewell, who 
resigned from the high school staff 
in December, has been placed on 





Let us take over your Investment 
worries. We shall be'gldfl to,explain 
how we can provide many valuable 
services in the handling of your 
securities, mortgages anckceal estate..
THE
ROYAL TRUST







PenticJ.on lacrosse • teaih’s > only 
win this season, that against Sal­
mon Arm Aces here on June 13, la­
under protest by the Salmon Ariri 
Club, because of the use of players 
from the Kootenay league.
•^^he protest has been received by 
the Interior Lacrosse Msociation, 
but the final. dispbsltioh is defer­
red pending a B.C.. Lacrosse disso­
ciation ruling regarding the status 
of the Kootenay teams, the associa-; 
tion reported after the meeting last 
Thursday.
The local team, which won 24-11, 
was bolstered by a number of play­
ers from the Trail team in that 
game.
Another Penticton game wos 
under discussion when the as­
sociation met. That was between 
Penticton and Kamloops on 
June 20, when Kamloops star. 
Tommy Powell, received a match 
misconduct. Powell has ■ been 
suspended for one game and 
the suspension will be effective 
Saturday when Penticton' ahd 
Kamloops meet here.
A third' problem faced: the ' com­
missioners last Thursdays one .'Which 
arose from a game: between Kani-: 
loops and Salmon -Arm. on' Juhe 23 
when the Kamloops ^team quitted 
the floor, leaving the- game uncom­
pleted. ' ‘
This dispute, which arose - oyer dn 
interpretation of the rules, resSfteUs 
in the referee’s leaving the floor 
followed by the 'Kamloops team; : 
Salmon Arm agreed to replay: the 
also to 'Pay -tbe 'expeiises' 




. Boston Red Sox scout Earl 
Johnson gave Penticton'gN base­
ball talent the once over here 
last week. Johnson was in . the' 
stands at Kin^s Park for the 
July ! ball touraey.'
The big league scout came to 
watch A's sensational, young 
spnthpaw.' Ted Bowsfield, who 
unfortunately was out of action 
with a .sore arin.
Johnson .was, however, im­
pressed with the performance of 
Oliver’s Bill Sibson both behind 
the plate and at bat. A short- 
istop turned catcher, Sibson had 
some bad luck and ended the 
tournament with a gash on his 
forehead, the result of a colli­
sion with his third liaseman go­




Wednesday, July 8 
practice.
Thursday, July 9 —
•ing. .
Fyid4y» ‘July 10 — Professional 
wyestllng.
Satprday, July 11 -r- Kamloops 
■vs. . Penticton,-Sr. Lacrosse.
Sunday, July 12 ' — -Roller .skat­
ing. ,
Mrs. Donald McCallum Jr., and 
Donnie and Tommy, of Northfork. 
California, accompanied by Mrs. 
McCallum’s mother, Mrs. Wallis, of 
Tacoma, were gtiests last' week of 
Mrs. Donald, McCallum.
• » *
The Women’s Association to 
Keremeos United Church met on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. G, 
A. Sentl, when many'members took 
this opportunity to enjoy the liost- 
ess’ lovely garden.
• • •
and Mrs. Quinton Robertson, 
of ya.ncouver, were visitors last 
week-end of Mrs. Robertson’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong, 
who also had as guests during the 
week, Mr. and Mrs. Jack domett, of 
the coast city.
* * 9
Little Maureen Twiddle, a polio 
victim of last year, who has until 
recently been a patient in the Crip­
pled Children's Hospital in Van­
couver, and who has made a mar­
vellous recovery under the care re­
ceived there, has with her grand- 
tnother, Mrs. Daisy Clark, been at 
ber home here, will return with her 
piother, Mrs. Audrey Tweddle, and 
grandmothe;-,) on Wednesday to re­
side. in Vancouver. Gerald and 
Carol Tweddle will leave later to 
live in Vancouver.
• • •
Many friends here will regret to 
hear , of the Illness of June Bart­
lett, ■ a sister of Miss Evelyn Bart­
lett, a teacher on the staff of the 
elementary school, here; Miss Bart­
lett, wha-has polio, will be a patient 
In Penticton Hospital for some days. 
She l,s!,.prOgres.slng .favorably and 
has shown nq: signs of paralysis.
That barnyard smell was back to 
plague City Council this week.
J. R. UptigroVe and Mrs. W. E. 
Uptigrove ap.aeared before council 
to complain again of nuisance cre­
ated by the close proximity of a 
barnyard and livestock.
To Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
and Acting Mayor J. G. Harris the 
problem went' dee.oer tlian this one 
particular case.
"If we ai-e going to have tb ask 
if a farmer can have a barnyard 
we are going to have to ask if the 
farmer is going to be allowed to 
spray. Spi'aying creates a .smell too,’’ 
the Acting Mayor said.
Alderman Titchmarsh said the 
problem is fundamental. “Perhaps 
we should consider some modlficat- 
ing of zones, establishing that such 
and such a district is for agricul­
tural pursuits. I think such zones 
would iron out a lot of our difficul­
ties.”
Mrs. Uptigrove insisted that the 
place in question was not healthy. 
Two feet of rhanure is spread over 
the yard, she said.\ When dt was 
pointed out out that the sanitary 
inspector had given the place a 
clean bill of health, she stated that 
someone must have tipped off the 
owner of the farm-as on the day 
the inspection, was made the place 
had been cleaned up and loads of 
shavings dumped on the manure.
Alderman H. M. Geddes, chair­
man of the health committee, said 
the farm had appeared passable 
When inspected and that it could 
be. cleaned up and kept that way.
The health committee was ordered 
to further investigate and to bring 
in. another report to council.
COMPANY 
626 WEST PENDER. .Sf., VANCOUVER . MA. 8411 
GEpRGE O. VALE, MANAGER
C&ptcfm Slloftian
It’s richer, robust, full-bodied... 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it!. 
You’ll like Captain Morgan. 
Black Label Rum.. .
Fulfy Aged in Small Oak Casks
Mr.,.and . Mrs. i . Fred Pearce, of I
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Blended to Perfection 
from Gatefuiiy Selected
Rare Old Riinis ■
%
THIS advertisement IS NOT Pu^RiiSlfED PR DISPLAYED BY THR CONtRbi
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA' - s-
@gopogo Tourney 
Qrawo. Top Pro, 
Amaiour Golfers
WIHl Teains Will 
Swap Oames With 
Okanagan ®iubs
A Change of. system In the Okan­
agan amateur hockey set-up In .the 
comiTJg season will ihrlng Kootenay 
teams to the Okanagan, once more.
At a meeting qf the OSAHL As­
sociation in ithe Incola Hotel bpre 
on .Sunday, the executive agreed 
(hat' each Okanagan team should 
make ohe swing through the Koot- 
enays and in turn the’ Kootenay 
■teams (Will vl?lt the, Okanagan once.
In the 1051-52 season games 
were cYchapged beiTveen Gkan- 
agan and Kootenay teams but 
this was dropped fast segson 
and Myo entirely separate lea­
gues were operated. "
There will toe Ibwo leagues agalrr 
this year, tout points earned Ip 
g'TthPs with teams from the other 
loop will count in paicplatlpg lep' 
gue fctandlpgs.
No official date has yet been 
arranged f<ir the opening of the 
hqckpy season tout, according to 
league president Bill Mc'Oulloch, It 
is expected that a league schedule 









38d Main St, Phono 4303
: KELOWNA — British Columbia’s' 
top^fllght golfers. (Will once again 
ftry. for th® money and ’the tro­
phies at the second annual ipgo- 
'PQgq golf tournament, to toe' held 
in,'conjunction with the 47th Inter­
national Kelowna Regatta, July 30; 
31, August 4.
In the professional bracket; Leo 
Goldsworthy, Benny' Colk,' Ernie 
Tate and Garnet Llnnaker, ah' of 
.'Vancoiiver, will' try to .wrest the 
pro-division title from jkjung. Al 
'Nelson of Kamloops. '
However, It is the opeu 
championship at which ■ tooth 
the amateurs and professionals 
shoot. The ..lO&l Canadian 
amateqr eh.nnih^°’>b 'Tgaiter Mcr 
'Elroy, of Vancouver, took home 
the distinctive, Ogopogo Trophy 
- last year from the Kelowna 
'Golf and Country Club greens 
when he squeezed out a viotorjF 
• over Bill Mowhlnney, the 1952 
Canadian champ.
This year, there will toe q third 
Oahadian cbamplon in the meet: 
;Lain'ie Roland, who held the Junloi' 
title In ib&l. -Making his first ap­
pearance In ICelqwna last.' !yaav, 
Laurie went on record as impres­
sed .with both tho Kelowna course 
and the tom-noment, He says this 
year he wants to too entered "at 
all costs". And speaking of cofvts, 
the entry fee Is $6.00 for amateurs, 
and $10.00 for pros.
Chairman of the tournament 
committee, 'Fred iWllllams, has .re­
ceived 46 outside entries thus far 
and nearly 20 fi'om Kelowna. En­
tries should .too submitted toy July, 




It way save your life
The B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless
Tire^ gives you maximum protection against
ad dangerous skids.the hazard of blowouts one.___
that fraquenlly result in serious i-njury, and 
oven death.
It can save you trouble...
The B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER I'uheloss 
Tire seals punctures on running wheels
grotecte ogoinst the annoying trouble caused
by flat tires.
Ifitflll save you woney...
The B. P. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tuboloaa 
Tire provides greater safety than any tiro dnd 




\ ^i.j'* I ''*4., h •• •
Acoicjcnts like the one c^bove can •happen'whon blowouts’occur-'-'
to find out about tho extra proteo-that’s why you owe it to yourself
title-holder, Stan Leonard, of Van 
■ ■ * ■ d(|w'noouVer, has marked Kelowna ..t,. 
on hla own personal Itinerary, tiik 
' ing a whack at the $060. in .cpsh 
awavds. Meroh'andlso / prim for 
both net and gross will g() .to the 
amateur winners.
j^UNCTintn BKOTBCTION
- - -------;o yourt ______________
tion in B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubelesq Tires. Most blowouiu 
inner tube explodes, through wookenei or » 
broken cords. Bui, because it has no inner tube; a LIFE-SAVER Tiro 
ohangoB a sudden,, dangerous , blowout, to a safe s-s-s-alowout—• 
allowing you ample ^time to stop your car safely, with perfect control.
r s'\ m' • ■ J, HA .-."Aj'
Qrovor Cleveland Alexander hqld» 
the National League record for 
the lowest earned run average for 
a Boaflon with n 1.22 mark pojitcd 
In 1015 when ho pitched 367 in­
nings of ball and won 31 games 
while losing 10. .
gummy rubber compound under the.iroad 
around punoturlng obiooto) 
and permanontly seals tho hole when the object 
Is^ removed. Inoonvonlonoo and dplays are
BLOWOUT PROTECTION
IiMtoad of a tube, the LIFE-SAVER has a pat­
ented inner lining that's part of the lire. In 
event of damage there's no sudden blowout, 
only a omall bi^oak in tho linor, a o-o-S’olowout 
that,lots you stop safely.
i#
SKIP PROTECTION
The LIFE-SAVER tread in orosn-out Info thousands
of tiny'grip-blocks. At 30 miles per hour on iyot
length quicker than
VERNON — Vernon Oanndinns' 
first ba°®>n(iD Russell Griatf paces 
his team.st tho pla'to fn OMBL 
play with a healthy .304 batting av­
erage.
VERNON—Former Venmn Tiger 
Sorgo. Sammortln'o, now ploying 
with tho Vitoria Shamrocks In the 
Coast tntcr-clty boxia league. Is 
sixth In the scoring roco of !^,hat 
loop. . .
Youj^B.P. Goodrich dealer now has the
Ibbeless Tire
.if cat, he yswllFl-SAVFS
roads, it stops you a oar io t  
regular tiros . . . and gives you longer mlio. 
ogo too.
Toi Tire Division, . , ; v ,
The D. P, OooilrUh Rubber Company ol Canada Ltd., 
Kitchener, Ontario. <
.jPIoaso send mo free litoraluro on the 
..B-F, Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless Tiro.
I e'e e^ bN e'e e e e*e •*• « « ewt'f f'• ■ e i
ADDRESS.,M.mm*1..'..I.I.M• .P.O. BOX No.. 
CITY,........................................PHOV.............. .
M^r%i^ry-Lfn^olH-Meteor
DftvNftnulmq Avo. E. Phone 3161
Howard & White Motors LU.
PcntlBc-BuicIc-Vatixliail & GMC Truck® 
Phone 5628 - 5666 496 Main Si.
<......■' >■«....■ ........... ......................................... ...................f, ■ ■ ■ . ■ • .
r












(Mutual Accumulating Fund) 
BUILD YOUR CAPITAL 
. It compounds at about 8%
Nares Investments
Board of Trade Building 
Phone 4133 Penticton, B.C.
“The World’s 
Leading Lines Of 
' Quality 
Equipment”
® lOATEiRPILLAR Diesel 
Tractors, Power Units, Elec­
tric Sets, Motor Graders, 
Earth Moving Equipment.
® HYISTEfla Winches and 
'Logging Equipment.
® ISKiAGlT Hoists and 
Logging Yarders.







940 Station St. 
Vancouver
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Officers Of South 
Slmilkameen P-TA 
Elected At Meeting
KEREMEOS — At the last meet­
ing of the South Simllkameen Pa­
rent-Teacher Association imtll af­
ter the reopening of school the 
following officers were elected: 
president, Mrs. C. G. Weller; vice- 
president, Mrs. W. Newstrom; .sec­
retary-treasurer, Miss E. Bartlett; 
program, P. C. McCague and Mrs. 
J. *N. Bush; membership, Mrs. W. 
Gemmel -and Mrs. J. M. Clark; re­
freshment committee, ■ Mrs. D, Par­
sons,' Mirs. J. Trigg, Mrs. W. David­
son; library, Mrs. V. Quaedvlieg; 
sports, Mrs. A. Beecroft; publicity^ 
Mrs. J, L. Innls and oratorical com­
mittee, Mrs. S. Harris and Mrs. G. 
Arnison.
, Among reports submitted for ap­
proval were that by Miss Bartlett 
on the P-TA track meet concession 
to the effect that the day’s efforts 
were most successful and that a 
substantial amount had been turned 
over to the Track Meet Society of 
the Simllkameen.
C. Morris presided and Miss E. 
Bartlett recorded. Two' interesting 
films, “Practice Makes Perfect 




The department of labor has no 
authority to authorize opening of 
stores on Wednesday afternoons, 
City Council learned Monday. The 
puzzled municipal administrators 
also learned that, In the opinion of 
the department, any such action is 
up to them. The Municipal Act, 
however, is very,, definite on the 
matter and in the opinion of H, G. 
Andrew, city clerk, leaves no room 
for council to maneuver.
All this canie to light with coun­
cil’s desire to cooperate with the 
Peach Festival Association in its 
request that stores stay, open on 
Wednesday afternoon of I^estival 
week and close on Friday after­
noon, August 21, the day of the 
festival parade;
Alderman H. M. Geddes wonder­
ed how other city’s managed it and 
hazarded a guess.that it was just a 
matter of goodwill and cooperation 
on the part of the merchants. “The 
stores stay open,one day, close the 
next and no one bothers about it,” 
Alderman- Geddes said.
Tbtere the matter rests for the 
time being.
When ordering by mall or phbne . »epeeify
yV Phone' 
for free delivery 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
<■' ' f rur JW
i'f- ;
/ t, ^ J
>Wii!
■ 'f -’•-s
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Corltrol Board or by the Goverpimeht of British Columbia.
raNTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CD-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, 'Granulated ..... ................25 Ij^g. 2.39
TOILET PAPER, JVI.D. .......... ....... .. 2 for 29^
SOAP, Ivory, Large Bara . 2 for 29^
LARD, Swifts ................ ............ 3,1b. pail 65^
PEANUT BUTTER, Planters .... 16 oz* jar 39^
'CORDIAL, Lemon or Orange..... . Bottle 30^
KLEENEX, Medium .... .......... .......... : 2 for 39^
DOG FOOD, Red Top........................ 2 for 25i^
IffMTMBir
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
SicsrSEiaiS






Belief Storllna e Belief ,Lubrledlle« 
No mUino of fot fand ell
^ MOST ICONOMICAL
Berm BY FAR BBCAVSe 
ir$ BUILT UKB YOUR CAR
See tlie 3 H. P. ilngle • 6 H.P. JwIa 
and the Iwin reverie
PENTICTON WOOD PRODUCire
, 151 Prom S'.. • Phono 6700
I' DIslHbiilcrt IBy
EDWARD LIPSETT LTD.
Vujir.ouvcn - Victoria - IPrJnce Eupert
AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!




Dance Each Sat. Night from 9-12 p.m.
IN AID OF ‘C.A.R.S
•West End iLakeshorc Drive Phone 4238
official MILITARY OBSERVERS and United States Congressmen, left, watch the mushroom* cloud from his- 
torys first atomic artillery shell rise over Frenchman Flat, near Las Vegas, Nev. At right is one of the Army’s 
^»Q-mm nfles which sent the big shell hurdling through space to the designated target seven miles away. The 
test was termed a success by Department of Defence officials Who said the shell burst with precision accuracy over 
the target where railroad cars, bridges, trees and other equipment was located.
Pdcifle @p®w®B's Agents
• OLD STYLE BEER 
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER
Investment Diary
(For week ending July 6, 1953)
The following information is supplied to us each ,v,eek by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate jhange for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials .................................  305.69 (-f 1.53) 270.84 (-|-2.64)
Golds .—................................... . 76.47 (—1.12)
Base Metals .......................... .... 157.75 (—1.52)
\..................... ...................... 107.03 (+1.93)'
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
■ Bate Payable ex-Dividend
Bell Telephones ............................ 50 _ 15 July 12 Jun.
British Columbia Power “A” ................ 40 15 July 29 Jun.
Canadian Vickers ....................................25 15 July 29 Jun.
Canadian Western Lumber..................12 Vi 15 July 16 Jun.
C.M. & S........................... .................. 40+.20 15 July 17 Juri.
(jisnt Yellowknife Gold Mines..............20 15 July 12 Jun.
Journal Publishing Co........ ............... .20 . 15 July 19 Jun. ''
McColl-Prontenac Pref.................... 1.00 20 July 29 Jun.
Mutual Income Fund  ..........................0415 15 July 30 Jun.
National Steel Car ............................37 Vi 15 July 12 Jun.
St. Lawrence Corp..........................  50 24 July 2 July
Walker-Gooderham, Hiran .................... 75 15 July 18 Jun.
Western Grocers Pfd...............................35 15 July 12 Jun.
Western Grocers “A”......;.....;.................50 15 July l? Jun.
Boms REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ce^s on date shown)
pcnnlnion, of Canada War Savings Certs, dated 15th Jan. 1946 re- 
deemed at 100% on 15th July, 1953. ' ' ,
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown.- 
Empire-Brass Mfgi — 5% S.P. $22.00 par value Pref. stock called 
15th July @ $23.00 per share. • .
Hudson’s Bay Company — Canadian shareholders may now have 
their shares placed on new Canadian ' Register by 
their Certs, to Royal Trust Co. Winnipeg, Man.
. M.A.ip. (Mutual Aocumiilatfng Fund) Shares split 4 for 1 on 30th 
June, 1953. Three new shares for each one share'now held 





How high school students are be­
ing prepared for life as farmers 
was described to Penticton Kiwan- 
lans here last week by J. A. Camp­
bell, vocational agrieulture Instruc­
tor* in thq'Peiitlcton high schools.
Mr. Campbell, who has 60 stu­
dents in his classes, told the club 
that the boys are taught , the sci­
ence of the soils, animal husband­
ry, gardening and bee-keeping and 
other subjects, taking their instruc­
tion in classrooms, a well equipped 
laboratory, a greenhouse and a on6- 
acre orchard.
“The school, is so equipped be­
cause we feel that the best way to 
hold a student's interest is through 
experiments,” the speaker .declared.
“We have a workshop in which 
the students have built their own 
irrigation and spray equipment. In 
the orchard, grafting and pruning 
is practised before the students 
actually go on -field expeditions to 
local orchards?!,' .
Most important phase bf voca­
tional agriculture is the home proj­
ects, according to Mr. Campbell.
He said that the home projects 
are the greatest proof that the 
student is really interested in agri­
culture.
"This means more work for the 
teachers for these projects must be 
supervised,” he said and he went 
on to enumerate some of the proj­
ects which are being carried out. 
One student has two cows; another 
looks after 13 beehives and two 
pigs. A third has 100 ohlckehs while 
yet another has 50 chickens and 
two hives of bws.
“There are people who still be­
lieve that farming is something to 
turn to when a man has failed at 
everything else,” the speaker de­
clared. “That Is not so. Farming 
today is a science. We try to prepare 
students for the day when they 
will have farms of their own," Mr. 
Campbell concluded.
The speaker was introduced by 
Lance Webber and was thanked by 
Dr. Hugh Barr.
MOIST BAKED POTATO^
A pan of' water in the oven will 
help keep, potatoes frpm drying up 
when being baked.
LUCKY LAOBR • >PILSENER BEER 
CASCADE BEER ' • RAINIER BEER •
BURTON Typa ALC • OLD COUNTRY ALE • 4X STOUT • S.S. STOUT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liciuor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columhia.
OPPORtUNITY
iTo share co-operatively in a
PAPAYA PLANTATION
on the
TROPIS ISLE OF ON BA
'A small investment -will establish a life income—
“ fromIPA'PAYA—
The Tropie Health Fruit
Destined to make fruit-growing and money- 
' " making history.








I LIBERftL TBftBE-IN ALiOWflNIiE AT EATON’S
Petition This Time Approves 
Apartments In One Family Zone
.FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Careful double check of slgna-?}?-
torles ifco a petition approving, of 
the application of J. Fasemko to 
operate four suites, In tlie 'former 
Cuimmlng’s home at 225 Farrell 
street will be made by City Council 
before 'permission for the suites is 
granted; Signatories to an oppos­
ing petition' iwHl also be checked.
The petition, 'which came as 
something as a surprise to council, 
only two weeks after a 26 signature 
petition ^against ithe proposed 
)aippartment house wa.s considered, 
was presented by A. D. O. Wash­
ington, acting on behalf of Mr. 
Paspmko,
The matter has been ■ in dispute 
for some weeks. First tho town 
planner,? an<i City Council approv­
ed of throe apartment,?, although 
the house ds in a ono family dwel­
ling'zone.
Only a small mjinbor objected 
to this first move. Then Mr. Fu- 
semko sought to Increase tho mjm-, 
ber lof apartments to five and 26 
householders In tho Immediate vi­
cinity protested. As council and 
the Town Planning Commission’s 
consent .was subject to approval of 
nearby rdsldents council was, in the 
foco oi the Z6 signature petition, 
compelled 'to reject 'Mr. iPasemko’s 
application. '
ANOTHER OIIAflPTER 
Oft Mond'ay another chapter was 
(written into 'the long, and Involv­
ed story when Mr. . Washington 
tabled the petition aj>provlng of 
tho request lor four apartments In 
the house, ,
IMr. 'W-osliington informed coun­
cil that, as. he had anticipated, 
when tho people iworo more fully 
Informed or his client's intention's 
they £inw no objection to the plan.
Thh'tccn of 'the signatories to 
the protesting 'petition had now 
signed thclv approval of the pro­
ject,, Mr, l\y$Bhington disoloscd.
Sydney o, Tims appeared be­
fore loouncll to protest tho oi^plloa- 
tlon and ho declared 'that d/wo per­
sons named on the third petlUon 
had never given their iconsent. Mr. 
Tims said ho had never favored 
aportmente in the house in ques­
tion, "Should this petition (bo 
granted it would establish a prcco- 
dent, lAnyono wanting, to oper­
ate an apartment 'house in tho 
district would atotply have to build 
Um ctefildence and 'then, at
their own time and choosing, they 
would be able to convert it into 
an apartment dwelling, giving as 
their reason that the house was 
too big for one family,” Mr, Tims 
said.'
SERIOUS STATEMSEN*®'
Alderman E. 'A. Tltchmarsh, who 
retired from the council table dur­
ing the discussion) suggested that, 
.as council had been faced with two 
petitions, a careful check should 
bo made of both, to ensure that 
,tho 'People m'ost affected carried 
iwelght,
Mr. Washington took strong ex­
ception to Mr. Tims’ charge of false 
representation. • "That is a serious 
statement and should not go un­
challenged.
“We have no objection to a check 
I am fiatlsfled' that our 'itbtitlon 
coptalns the names of the major­
ity of people affected," he said.
Acting Mayor' J. 'G.' (Harris In­
structed tho city clerk and city as­
sessor to chock the signatories and 
also requested re-oxaminatlon of 
tho original plans,' for which n 
building permit for three suites had 
boon Issued. '
Tho long drawn out affair, is ex­
pected to bo finalized at next W9eU'8 
council moetlhg, .




switches '■>— show at a glance 
— whether the range Is off 
or on. High, medium, low 
'medium, low or simmer.
® Oven temperature chart for 
different foods . enamelled on 
spillover tray.
0 Oven equipped with tubular, 
sclf-clcaning elements — will 
not 'damage from Bp]]]ov,cr8.
® Poreelain enamelled reflector 
pans.
9 Removable racks and rack 
holders.
WILDLIFE LARDER
Canadians cat a total of' 48,472,- 
000 pounds of wild meat annually, 
according to a survey of tho Ca­
nadian Wildlife Service, Venison 
Js tho Dumber ono, favorite, ■ from 
tho standpoint of pounds consum­
ed, (20,760,000 pounds) wltli moose 
and cariboo ■, s c c o n d ci.OOO.OOO 
pounds each) and ducks thlvd with 
6,800,000 pounds, Tho, rest of' tho 
wild meat eaten, range’s from game 
birds to buffalo, ground hogs nnd 
squirrels, Tho moat of wild mil- 
inalB, therefore, plays an Important 
part ill Oanadian diet,
“Skinny” Girls!
' a»ln 5 to to iBi, Round out Iwiiy limbi. Fill iin 
witva. 0»l«* Tonlq
Iron. Improvei ippeilf# nnd dlit«ii on lo food bulldi more fle»h. Don't (eer jelllnj loo lit. Sion (dltlnB wlicn you «iln the if lo 10 Ibi. you need for mj ttiiracilvo flimro, Inlroduciory tlie




'Ro,nffOB with window 
ovon. lOomplotoly auto- 
matlo, AA
Priced at ....














You'll like tho now, strcamlinod “Aomo" — bo- 
oaugo it brings you oompaot designing — yot has 
space chough in tho ovon to cook a big, (family- 
sized moal I And romombor “Your Best tiuy is 
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PENTIC-TON-~.~r-—-.BRITISH^COLUJVIBII
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phone 2625
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Summer months are gardening 
months, the time when the results 
ol outdoor work show up In cuts, 
scratches and blisters. Wounds, no 
letter how small, should toe’clean- 
sed and covered with, a dressing to 
iprotect them Irom germs.
IF YOU WANT...
leoiioifY






Goguire today about the tractor 
that Is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of . Op* 
eration and Satisl'action.
SEE iX TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT .;.
SS
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW raiOE 
Built to meet...
MD&E of the needs of. 
I50KS orchardlsts 
MORE of the timel
1 howlonqS / ytxi know how^CDlHWt \ > LONQlOfK., «TO Fwcnct,} Soft Fruit Growers
m Striving To Improve
Quality 0^ Produce
£«iui|>men<; Cfniinpany.
Phone 2839Comer Winnipeg 
And Nanalmov
Council Will Not Pay. 
Cenotaph Cleaning ‘Bill 
Incurred Five Years Ago
City Council .had,, neyer been 
conunlited to pay cost of cleaning 
the .Cenotaph following its removal 
in 1948 to its present site in the 
provincial building grounds.
This year’s councU, -on -Monday, 
arrived at this opinion after hear­
ing the reading of correspondence 
relating to the subject, 'wthich pass­
ed between the Legion, and council 
at the time.
Cost of. moving, the'Cenotaph to 
the amount of $75 was home by 
council, but the additional cost of 
$75 for cleaning was never, accord­
ing to the correspondence, agreed 
upon as being responsibility of the 
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In Drugs If it’s Bexall
Special!
. . . It’s right 
Bight, Too!
and the Price b
' I. ' ' ' i *' I
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WITH NEW PUFF-PUFF 
DUSTING_ POWDER
In summer, every women longs for a scent of light; 
lingering enchantment—Bliie Grass Flower Mist, 
of course! Blue Grass Flower Mist is so cool, so 
misty light you can use it profusely.
And now, Elizabeth Arden creates the new travel­
ling puff-puCf container filled with delicately- 
perfumed Blue Grass Dusting Powder ... and 
includes it^in this special offer I So convenient... 
so pretty and a joy to posscBB. '
i-oz. Blue Grass Flovrcr Mist with 





O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
HOB (PIUEST, Manager
COWTOKE CURSE .
What’s that you say, doctor? 
Just .lie'back on the couch and tell 
you when it all began? Well, just 
as you say. You’re—^ha ha—you’re 
the dqctor, doctor.
Began on. this trip I took my 
family on to 'California month or 
so ago. We’ve a radio in the car, 
you see, and right from the mo­
ment we pulled out of the ga,rage— 
all happy and pleased at the .pros­
pect of being where it was sunny- 
well, right from that moment I 
knew that this trip might possibly 
unhinge my mind.
Of course I knew that my three 
daughters were cowboy-piUBlc ad­
dicts, followers of the cult of Ten­
nessee Ernie, Hank .Snow and the 
rest. But, after all, I’m not one of 
those parents who.ibelleve In deny­
ing the little ones their rights. At 
least I wasn’t.• « «
iSoon.as I realized that they 
. were going to demand coWboy 
music from dawn «uitil diudc 
and beyond dusk I rebelled. 
"We are all going to be cooped 
up in this ear for several diays,*'
I observed, with some logic, “it 
Is only democratic that we 
each have In turn what we 
want on the' radio.’’
"Democracy is tho will of tiro 
majority," parrotted my. oldest 
daughter, having Just lotuncd this 
In sohool from toaohers. obviously 
working for tho Kromlln. 
take a vote,"
My wjfe abstatnod splnolossly 
with tho remark, "Anything to keep 
thorn quiet."
I lost the decision throe-to-ono. 
Now, mind you, doctor, I'vo 
always boon able to take cowboy j 
music in small doses. |
But afer one day's travel, 
never beyond the range of a, 
radio'(Igiuil saturated In west­
ern corn-syrup, I began lo Took 
upon cowiroy music with a 
loathing foreign to my sunny 
nature.
You saw that horrible story, doc­
tor, about tho Jopanoao who was 
found to have a living embryo In 
his body? 1 begon to fool os If I
SUNBURN
provenl it.. * and
Tan with Largo
IlA'ROO Lotion was developed Im 
Geneva, Switzerland, by noted' 
> Besearob Chemists and was' 1 proven to completely prevent 




had a living 
cranium.
Perhaps you aren’t familiar with 
western singers, doctor. Let, me tell 
you that.they have one awful thing 
in common: a voice that combines 
the" more disagreeable elements of 
chalk across slate and the sounds 
made by lonesome ■ tom-cats at 3 
a.m. You just wouldn’t‘believe the 
torture that cowboy tonslls.> endure, 
doctor. And yet .the more grue­
some the sound the more these wee 
afficionados ate it, up. .
The sound that Issues from these 
agonized gullets is bad enough 
doctor, but wliat they sing about 
is even worse. Am I giggling again, 
doctor? It was that word "sing” 
got me started.
You’ve thought of cowboys as 
strong*, lugged, 'well-adjusted 
men? Forget it. The cowboys 
of the ballad world ore mal­
adjusted neurotics. Why, you 
could take this psyohiatrio 
ooueli Into tho sagebnuh, doc­
tor, and make a fortune.
They are almost ’ all morbidly 
preoccupied, with death or a lost 
love. This figures, of course. What 
female in her mind would linger 
with such an obvious paranoiac, 
forever obsessed with tho melan­
choly of tholr last rites and thi^lr 
dubious place up yonder?
TIm unhapplcst and most cow-
___ „ ardly coyote, baying at the nioon,
"Lot's I is both musical and optimistic com^ 
pared with Tonnes^oo Ernie whon 
ho rears bock, opens his immense 
yap and lets fly.
« « •
Well, that's about uU, doctor. 
And perluips you're wondering, 
now that ii'a all over, why I've 
como to you. This is the iWorsi 
pari of all. < ,
You see. I’ve got it, doctor. 
I've got the luibltl
In the face of increased produc-^ 
tioin and ever mounting competi­
tion the Okanagan soft fruit grower 
has taken every possible step to 
produce the highest quality prod­
ucts lor the markets this year.
Starting with the annual BCFGA 
convention In January growers de­
manded stricter regulations to cover 
the growing, picking, packing and 
handling of their fruit. These regu­
lations, it is hoped, would Insure 
larger,/ cleaner and riper peaches, 
apricots, prunes etc., reaching the 
consumer.
In his orchard the soft fruit 
grower pruned hard; tried out all 
the recommended methods of thin­
ning, from blossom time on, and 
applied all the necessary sprays 
smd neglected nothing that could 
be done to produce fine fruit.
It has all cost money — more 
money than usual. But it has 
seem^ worth doing because it 
is so important to convince the 
Western Canadian consumer 
that British Columbia fruit is 
worth waiting for. Friiit in the 
Western States matures, early 
and is ready for shipment to 
market weeks before B.C.'fruit 
can move. Froduction in the 
States Is very heavy — this 
year particularly. The Cana­
dian consumer, if he wished, 
could fUl his fniit requirements 
from American sources while 
B.C. fruit was still on the trees. 
Disturbing reports have been 
coming from across the line. Grow­
ers there of many perishable com­
modities seem to,be facing chaotic 
conditions. Lettuce growers, for ex­
ample, have not been getting the 
cost of production. It’s the same 
with the celefy growers. Potatoes 
have brought nothing. It did not. 
pay the CaTlfornia orange grower to 
pick for the fresh friiit market.' It 
was better to send , his fruit to the 
'processors. And now comes a story 
about California peaches. Early El- 
bertas are being offered at $1.00' 
per crate. This means simply that 
the California peach deal is in a 
tall spin. ::
Word of this situation brought 
together hi Kelowna, A. R. Garrlsh, 
president of the BCFGA, members 
of the executive , of the Board of 
Governors of .B.C. T^ee Fruits Ltd., 
and J. B. Lander, sales managl'er. 
The problem was to determine what 
action could be taken to keep the 
California situation from ruining 
the approaching Okanagan peach 
deal.
TOP QUALITY
Under Mr. Oarrish’s signature a 
message was sent out to all Can­
adian fruit distributors’ offices. It 
urged their utmost endeavor to en­
list the c6-operatlon of all whole­
salers. It was to be pointed out to 
the wholesalers that BO. constitut­
ed their best source of an orderly 
supply df fruit commodities. They 
were to be told that every effort 
had been made and Targe sums of 
money spent by Okanagan gtpwers 
to produce a full crop of top quali­
ty for the consumers of Western 
Canada this season. Without the 
co-operation of the wholesalers a 
large part of the Western Canada 
market will be lost through the 
importation of American friUt at 
disastrously low prices.
A member of the sales staff will 
visit the prairie market at once. 
He will be accompanied by a pro*- 
mlncht Okanagan soft fruit grow­
er. Between them they will tell the 
story of this year’s crop; of the 
concern of tho grower that his ex­
tra efforts and increased expcndl 
ture will be wasted; of the extent 
the wholesalers’ volume of busi­
ness Is dependent upon B.O. prod­
ucts; of the necessity of protecting 
a sure supply of fine fruit In fu 
ture years; of tho vital jrivantage of 
waiting for B.Oi fruit.
Noise Nuisance 
Is Protested
Aldermen E. A. Titchmai'sh and 
Wilson Hunt will interview the 
management of the Drlve-in the­
atre to request the theatre’.s co­
operation in eliminating the sound 
nuisance, alleged by nearby neigh­
bors to emanate from a loud 
speaker in the theatre grounds.
A petition, signed by 21 residents 
in the vicinity of the Drive-in 
was submitted to council. The. pe­
tition “violently protested the 
noise" and asked council to amend 
the nuisance bylaw to enable ac­
tion to be taken in instances of 
this kind.
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris ex 
pressed the view that the theatre 
management would co-‘operate if 
approached by council and he dele­
gated the task to Aldermen Titch­
marsh and Hunt.
So quick! So (tonvenient! Thousands pay bills 
this modem, businesslike way. So can you .. . 
today! Loans for any good reason!
$50 to $1000 on your own signature.
No bankable security needed. Up to 24 months to repay.
OUSEHOLD FINANCE
2Slh year In Canada-'———-..........................
(. R. Gillls, Manager
48 lost Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Local Actors Will 
Appear In Outdoor 
Theatre's New Play
Two local thesplans, Hazel Sou­
thard and Rosemary Meyerhoff, 
have been chosen by the Lancaster 
Company to-take part in the Noel 
Coward comedy “Hay Fever,” the 
play to be presented in Theatre by 
Starlight at Skaha Lake starting 
tomorrow.
The play will feature "Canada’s 
leading lady,” Dorothy Davies, who 
this week after the completion of 
flew to Penticton from Vancouver 
the, Theatre Under the Stars pre 
sentotion, “KIes Me Kate,” which 
Miss Davito directed.
‘Hay Fever” is a typical Coward 
comedy which tells the story of 
a theatrical family, members of 
which, are prone to make a full 
dress drama out of the slightest lU' 
cident.
Miss Davies, who has directed 
and played leading' roles in The 
atre Under the Stars and Totem 
Theatre, takes the part of Judith, 
the actress mother of the Bliss 
family.
The play is the second of eight 
scheduled for presentation^ here 
during the summer season.
Last week Theatre by l Starlight 
opened with Philip Johnson’s “Lov­
er’s Leap," a hilfirious comedy 
which the opening audience of 400 
thoroughly enjoyed.
ECONONilZE!
Now Is The Time To 
Freeze Those
PEAS and RASPBERIilES
See Us For Yoisr Carton Requirements.
A FEW LOCKERS ARE STILL AVAILABLE. 
® Quick Freezing # Cutting ® Wrapping
Penticton Storage Lookers
76 Front St. Phone 4310
Keejpd, ^ood ^AfeUt4/ie
F^EE









WITH THE AOVERTISED MAJOR
APPLIANCES
Westinghouse 9 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Model NF9 .




Nifty 30” Gas Raiige
249-00
UBCM CONVENTION 
Annual convention of tlie Union 
of British Coluttibia Municipalities 
‘Will be held in Vancouver on Oc­
tober 28, 29 and 30, City Council 
was informed Monday. Council will 
decide next week upon the dele­













450 Main Bt. Phone 6038
Westinghouse Table Top Elee. Range
lOomplote with Autoioatic Dlook. nCI











Appliance Hardware . Furntluro




Permission for tho Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary to hold a raffle in 
connection with tho annual dance 
to bo hold October 23 was gronted 
by City Council on Monday. Pro­
ceeds from tho affair ar© used to 
provide hospital equipment.
bright, new color 
for your fabrics
AT A FINGER’S TOUCH!
Phone 2033 We Deliver SUNRURH
At all Drug Counters
OIOIOU IT.









J 12-Of. PRESSURIZED CAN
s 3.95
.........
AviilliblR In quirts for lirge-srei Rpiillcatlon
Now you can sprat/ new color back 
into drab ehabfs, nofos, dra^orioo, 
rugSi auto interiors, patio furnituro. 
Choose from 15 exciting docorator 
colors. Amazing • minora! • pigment 
sil>ray b^utlfles witbout altering 




Applicator wil| be in store ell week — Moke eppointmenf for Free Estimete
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Good hot fioup Is a perfect fea­
ture for school lunch boxes. How 
youngsters do enjoy a thermos fill­
ed with such a hot savory combin­
ation. And the soup teams so well 
with rallk, another valuable item 
to Include with lunches. The whole 
array of condensed soups are good 
bets for the thermos bottle. To pre­
pare any of them with milk, sim­
ply •ble'hd a can of soup with a can 
of milk before heating.
When you buy some of those 
new potatoes you’ve been yearn­
ing for, plan to serve them with a 
mushroom cream sauce made 
quickly.
Just add a half-cup milk a little 
at a time to a tin of condensed 
cream of mu.ghroom, .soup, stirring 
well to mix. Heat and pour over 
the cooked new potatoes. Sprinkle 
on a little paprika for garnish.
. ... ....
',,'
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Oliver Girl Guide Writes 
Of Coronation Experiences
fBOIlKEll MAM
Another Quality Product of UNION PACKING CO
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, division 
commlssloner for Girl Guides and 
Brownie^ of the South Okanagan, 
is in receipt of an interesting let­
ter from Ranger Shirley Orr, of 
Oliver, who was ohasen to ■ repre­
sent the British Columbia Guides 
at the Coronation of Her Majesty, 
Queen Elizabeth II.
The young Guide whose letter 
bears the address, the Common­
wealth Imperial Institute, of South 
Kensington, London; gives a color­
ful description of part of her stay 
in England. Writing, Miss Orr said, 
Here we are on the shores of the 
English Channel waiting for the 
Queen's ship to pass all the des­
troyers for the inspection. Thou­
sands of sailors are around In their 
navy apparel. The ships look lovely 
on the water and are certainly 
beautiful. The Queen's .ship is just 
passing, what a lovely sight! All 
the ships are at a diagonal and in 
parallel lines. Her Majesty’s ship 
goes up and down between the rows 
inspecting them, ’f'he sun is shin 
ing and the Channel is grefen. 
Across in the distance is the Isle 
of Wight; it is truly lovely and for 
once no rain. We have had only 
two days without rain but every 
thing lias made up for the rain."
Tlie young Canadian Girl Guide 
relating other Impressions of her 
visit in England said, “The Coro­
nation was spectacular; Cinderella 
come to life. The Trooping of the 
Color was marvelous.”
‘We' are having a grand time,” 
writes Miss Orr. "It is wonderful 
and certainly most unbelievable; 
each and every one of us is truly 
thankful and I certainly can neyer 
express my thanks to all who made 
it possible. 1 certainly thank you 
very much.”
The writer went on to tell about 
attending the theatre, the opera, 
cinema, a symphony concert and 
the carnival “The day following the 
Coronation the Guides lunched 
with. Lady Stratleden after which 
all of us went into the Palace to 
fo^ the. Guard of Honor for the 
first state di'ive,” Miss Orr wrote 
Guides from all over the world 
were there, from . Africa, China,; 
Japan and from India where they 
wear a full-length imiform. “It cer­
tainly gives one the feeling of be­
longing to a large and wonderful 
family,” wi'ote the Girl Guide, “aind 
I am proud to belong to Guiding.” 
“Every one Is simply wonderful
over here. Our blazers with the 
Insignia ‘Canada’ cause many to 
Inquire where we are from and 
then they extend full friendship ‘to 
as.”
The Guides are staying at the 
Fourth Avenue Hotel House, where 
Major Ney, founder of the move­
ment, Is a guest. The writer In 
closing her letter gives the motto of 
the Guides, “First Unto God, then 
unto the Queen” and stated, ”I 
shall certairdy live, up to it.” The 
Guides sailed from England on 
June 30 to return home.
Needlecraft News
by PauMae Hoy
Mrs. J. L. Hooper 
Honored At OES 
Grand Chapter
Mrs. J. L. Hooper, a past worthy 
matron of Edina Chapter No. 33, 
Penticton, Order of the . Eastern 
Star, wa.s among the grand officers 
Installed at tiie recent session of 
the Briti.sh Columbia grand chap­
ter held in Vancouver.
The three-day session which was 
held in the ^nman Auditorium 
was concluded by Impressive cere­
monies in which the grand officers 
for the en.sulng year were installed.
Mrs. F. C. Powell was installed 
as worthy grand matron to succeed 
Mrs. Alex. H. McDonald, who was 
elected grand trustee. Other offi­
cers of the grand chapter are: 
grand 'patron. Prank Airey, Van­
couver; associate matron, Mrs. J. 
H. Argyle, Nelson; secretary, Mrs. 
W. A. Freeze, Vancouver; treasurer. 
Miss Fanny D. McCleery, West 
Vancouver; conductress, Mrs. E. ’r. 
AUbrlght, Vancouver; associate con­
ductress, Mrs. Walter Vance, Prince 
Rupert; chaplain, Mrs. G. W. Rob­
erts, Courtenay; lecturer, Mrs. Ver­
na Jessen, Vancouver; marshal, 
Mrs. W. Rae, TrAil; pfgankt, Mrs. 
V. M. Morgan, ^Ince George; 
Adah, Mrs. A. R. O. Cooke, Vic­
toria; Ruth, Mr.s, R. M. Telford, 
Creston; p.sther, Mrs. .Hooper, Pen­
ticton; Martha, Mrs. W. N. , May- 
wood, Princeton; Electa, .Mrs. W. D. 
Smith, Grand Forks; warder, Mrs. 
E. W. Dell, Vancouver; and sentl 
nel, William Barge, 'White Rock.
npHE MODERN HOUSEWIFE is a wonderful .person! Amid ah the 
hustle and bustle of; her average day — cooking three meals, caring for 
the children, housecleaning, shopping, washing and ironing, gardening and 
so on — she'finds time to keep herself attractive and well dressed keeping 
within the means of her budget.' With thi.s full time job on her hands she
al.so thanages to -sew clothes for 
herself and her children as.well as 
knit and crochet for her family, 
home,\friends and church bazaars. 
Her secret is a well planned sclied- 
ule which helps her accomplish the 
most amount of work in the lea,st 
amount of time.
Make Litule Gifts From 
' Left-Overs
Novelty gifts and toy.s can often 
bo made from bits and pieces taken 
from your scrap bag.. Every .seam- 
stre,s.s’knows the value of saving 
iter odds and ends.' Colorful cot­
tons, left over from tlie children’s 
dresses, cap be used for making 
applique designs to' trim npron.s, 
curtains nnd pot holders. These col­
ors wlieu mixed together in floral 
de.sign.s often give the effect of 
natural flowers. Bright reds, greens 
and yellows can be used lo advan­
tage when using fruit motifs for your appliques. Quilting is popular nnd 
scraps can bo sewn logellier and (piilled for polliolders, apron borders or for 
a colorful skirt when dressing a doll. You can use your left over bits of wool 
or, crocliet cotton for emb'roitlerv trinuning.s, for making doll’s clothing or in 
stripes for socks or sweaters. A little thought arid ingenuity combined some­
times helps ycru produce wonderful and interesting articles at no extra 
cost at all. ' .
Novelty Potholder*
New potholddrs are always welcome gifts and make good items to donate 
’to your favorite charily iiazaar. The ones picUiretl here are made from a small 
size baby’s quilled pad. .Scraps of cotton are used for appliques and the edges 
are finished With colored bias tape. If you would like to have a leaflet willi 
patterns and in.structions for making the APPLIQUpD P0TH01,DER.S, 
send a .stampetl, self-addI'essed envelope to the Needlework Department of 
this paper and ask fqr Leaflet No. P.S-2£i6‘2.




Women’s Federation Holds 
Kitchen Shower For New.
Holding its regular monthly ses-.| 
sion last week the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Penticton United.] 
Church met for' the first time in 
the very-attractive pallor of the 
recehtly dedicated new Sunday 
School building. All circles of the 
■federation were represented at the] 
meeting which was a, combined so­
cial and busine.s.s session, as well as I 
a shower for the new kitchen of ( 
the building.
Several matters of interest ,came I 
before the members during the 
meeting whlcli was conducted by 
Mrs, . E. W. Unwin in. ;the ;abf«ncO 
, , ., , ,, .. |Of the president, Mrs.' J. H. Myers,made Of cardboard. Mar^chmo ^ ^ ^ delegate
Cherries form the mouth; bits oi j^r Leaders wlflch will
The Recipe 
Corner
GEBEAL BIRTHDAY FAVORS 
Sun Bonnet Sues make happy 
birthday favors. The cereal, butter, 
marshmallow mixture is easily 
molded and will hold whatever 
shape you decide , it should.
For a little girl’s party, the pic- 
tm-ed Sun Bonnet Sues au-e delight­
ful. Fancy paper .nut cups are u.sed 
for the bonnets' arid' the collars are
cup ghorleningi K cup broien sugar;
14 cup ROatlRS' GOLDEN SYRVP; 
yj-cap peanut (ruder; l^egg, unbeaten; 
it tablespoons lemon fuiee; S tablespoons ^ 
lemon rvad, grated; I cup ■ all-purpose 
Jiour; }4 teaspoon salt; y tedspoene 
baking soda.
Cream shortening, sugar and ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP and 
peanut butter, and beat until light and fluffy._ Add egg, lemon 
juice and rind; mix thoroughly. Fold in flour which has been sifted 
with salt and soda. Chill dough thoroughly,. Form dough into small 
bails, place 2 inches apart on greased cookie sheet. Press flat with 
tines of fork. Bake 12 to l."i minutes at 375“F. Makes .5 dozen cookies. 
For Free Recipe Book, Write—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. I.td., P.O. Box 9C9, Vancouver, B.C.
chocolate, the. eyes.
Sun Bonnet Sues 
14 cup butter or margarine 
5 cups. Rice Krispies
(oven-popped rice cereal) 
lis pound marshmallows.
be held in Vancouver in Septem-1 
ber. This''course, which is spon- 
.sored by the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the United Church, is 
given at the University of, British 
Columbia for' leaders or potential
Cook butter and. marshmallows affiliated
over boiling water» until syrupy, 
stirring frequently. Beat thor-1 groups of the WMS.- Among these . „ , : . , , are the Canadian Girls In Train-
oughly^ Measure Rice Krispies into Exolorers ahd the Mission
Band.
Rev. Ernest Rands spoke on the]
greased large bowl and pour on 
marshmallow mixture, stirring 






Use fancy paper nut cups for bon-
nets.: Maraschino cherries may be School building and also congratu- 
cut into mouth shape and eye- the members of the federa-’
lashes formed with chocolate Icing tion on the luncheon which was
in a pa.stry tube, 
from cardboard.
Make collars Siven under its sponsorship at the 
time of the recent Grand Lodge 
session of the Masonic Order In
surprise rarcy r Ol fj-om the secretary of the local Ma-
Oliyer Newlyweds sonic Lodge ^expre^lng apprecla-1
_' ____ __ . . tion and thanking the members for j
OLlVERr--Oid (ige pensioners and pi.gpm.jng the luncheon In such an 
neighbors of ^he happy couple ga- efficient manner. .'
thered at the home of Mr. and ,*■. __
Mrs. Fred Haskins on Tuc-el-nult f ok
liUke for a surprl.se party last Fri-
day night. The bride, the former
Mrs. Athlea Schuman, was present-







About 30 guest.s were present to
the United, Church ‘including the 




Will be Vancouver, Vlotoiia and |the groom. Tlio wedding took, place on June 20' nt Yakima.
PLACING GLASSES
H ’I
Eyen if you lack GKperience you’ll score a
triumph when you make jam or jelly with
Certo. It’s so easy ... so quick and sure
because Certo is a highly concentrated fruit
pectin product — the natural jellying-sub*
stance extracted from fruit,
' ' ' . '
iWith Certo there’s no boiling down. You use
lonly a ONE-MINUTE full, rolling boil. So 
you average 50% more jam or jelly and the 
lovely fresh-frviit taste and color remain in 
your friiit. There’s ia separate, kitchen- 
tested Certo recipe foy each kind of fruit.' 
Follow the simple directions c&refuUy and 
you'll have firm, sparkling, deUcioua jams 
and jellies.
Tlio water goblet is always pine- Stewardship from tho Homo” and 
ed at the tip of tho dinner knife, road an interesting article on tho 
If ti second bovorngo .such as milk f.ubjoot taken from tho MlB.slonary | 
or wine is .served, it is placed to Monthly.
I ho right of Urn, water goblot. Fruit During the .social hour Mrs. J. W.j 
, ulc(5 or tomato Juice ,1b sot In front wrIght entortalnod with a humor-1 
ol tho two goblets to form a trl-1 ous reading after which the shower
to say
it M mMMmem MtmO'/MADStr
•<—LIQUID 0[| CRYSTALS'*->>I
Certo In either farm 
gives equally goqd results
Re0PE BOOKLET under the label of every bottle and 
In every package, Each type ha« apeclal recipei which 
mutt bo followed. They are not interchangeable.
■WIM
A froducl of Oonorol roodi
this city.
Mrs. Graham Knight gave an j 





When serving cookies, fasten n 
paper dolly to tpe cookie plate 




gift parcels were opened by the 
mombors, A inimber of very useful 
urticlen for aso in the kitchen were 
reoelvetl. Mrs. Jame,s Hondiy then 
took tt number of pictures of the 
members In tho new church parlor | 
and tho kitchen.
Refreshments served by li com­
mittee representing all circles of I 
the Women’s Pcdorntlon brought a 
very successfu! mooting to a close.
are, not: wade of STEEL
IP NERVOUS TENSION is making 
yon Irritable, run-down, nervous, 




McIntosh Girls’ Band 
Atiendipe Stampede
'Tho Vernon Molntosli Girls’ Pipe 1 
Band has accepted an Invitation' to 
parade and play at tho Calgary I 
Stampede.
Tho band loft Vernon on July <i 
and will play ond parade In Rovel- 
fitoko, Golden and Banff cii route I 
to (?ftlgary. After completing Its I 
Stampede engagement, and before 
returning home, the. band will jilay I 
nt Rod Deer, Edmonton, Jtt,sper and j 
I.nke Louise.
Believing this wlU bo an offecUvo j 
way to "sound tho praises" of Ok­
anagan McIntosh applas—and oth­
er varieties of frultr-tlm BCFGA j 
and its Bales agency, B.O. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., have made a financial I 
contribution to tho band.
ITS A PELICIOUe 
SUCCESS IF MADE WiTH
GLOVER LEAF
9almon orTuha
Clover Leaf Salmon and Tuna arc Wtirm weather favorites 
for cool crisp salads and tasty nourishing’ sandwiblics.
Be sure to have some on your shelf at all times. Clover Leaf 
. Canada's most popular seafood.
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always Insist on..










tells tlie trutk about wbis-ky
Put Seagram’s “83’’ to the water tests 
Water, plain or sparkling,. , 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flaToii£:A . % 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by. HiO liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British .^luntbla;
Both old and n^ .engines 
benefit from
f . * ' , t ,
! I '>') ' \ '<
i--. ,1 „ u». s !!
up to 15% more power 
Up to 150%} more 
spark plug life
. ’ I ' '' . ' I
[ TCP,^ a Shell-discovered additive, 
now blended into Shell Premium 
Gasoline, puts an end to the Hreat^t 
cause of power loss. It is the moit 
significant development in i^asdlihi 
since the introduction of tetraethyl 
lead in 1922.
■ . ■ I'I ■ ■ '
M . 'v; ■ ' \ i
TCP was originally developed by 
I Shell Research for aviation fu^ls—





^.The most powerful gasolMe 
\ your car can use/
XSWANWkDE VOLCANO
Squadron




MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 35 2 July 63.
'DUTIES: Ordery Officer for week 
ending 9 July 63, Lieut. W. H. 
Wensley. Next for duty, Lieut. 
W. O. Holmes. ,
Orderly Sergeant for week end^ 
ing 9 July 53, Sgt. Hill, D. H. 
Next for duty, Sgt. Luck, I. B.
PARADES: During July and Aug­
ust personnel will parade on 
Thursday nights only at 1945 
hours,
DRESS: Until further notice the 
dress will be as follows: beret, 
shirt — open at neck (officers 
will wear tics), sleeves rolled, 
battle dress pants supported by 
black web belt, boots and an 
klets. Rank badges will be 
worn.







KELOWNA — Kelowna City 
Council has agreed .to suspend the 
present toy-law governing hours of 
service stations and garages until 
the end of the year, in order that 
ibetter service may .be given the 
travelling public.
’ Request was made by the Kel­
owna Garagemen’s 'Association at 
last week’s council meeting. Mat­
ter came to a head when five ser­
vice station operators Informed 
council several weeks ago they were 
no longer-members of the garage- 
men’s association and ’.wished to 
set up their own organization and 
have their own hours so they could 
stay open in the evenings.
Average farm price of Canadian 
apples rose to $1.40 per bushel in 
•1952 from $1,012 in I196I.
R. C M. POLICE BAND 
REQUIRES MUSICIANS
Foeonates exist' in tha
Seyol Cmodlan Mounted PoUco Bands 
•I OnAWA. Ont. and REGINA, Sedb
Skin Specialists Give The Facts 
About Suhbum And Its Treatment
Sunburn is every bit as mueb^ 
a, real burn as one you might get 
by touching something that Is too 
hot, warns Dr. R, 'Kanee Schach- 
ter, Toronto skin specialist. The 
sun is good for people,, tooth In 
producing vitamin D, -which pre­
vents rickets, and as a general 
tonic combined with summertime 
refaxation, tout it must be taken 
in moderation.
Decrease In Number 01 People
Of British Origin Census Shows






Applieantu must be tittpla and 
between the age of 18 and Bfl 
years.
Applications shouH be sent di« 
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The figures being published from 
time to time by the Bureau of Sta­
tistics, from the census of 1951, 
show already the shifts In Canada 
of population and the trends as 
compared with the previous census. 
Among the most interesting figures 
so far published are those relating 
to the racial origins of the people 
of this country from which some 
computations are given here.
The most notable figures are 
those which reveal a gradual, but 
steady, decrease in the proportion 
of people of British origin, the 
nearly stationary number of people 
of French origin and the steadily 
increasing number from other 
countries. The total population of 
Canada is given as 14,009,429 and 
the major racial origins Are as fol­
lows:
British .................. ;.. 6,709,685
French ......... 4,319,167
Ukrainian ...............  395,043
Scandinavian 283,024
Netherlands 264,267
Polish ...... ;..... 219,845
Jewish 181,870
Italian ..............   152,245
Tlie census also shows 619,995 or 
4.4 percent as being of German, or­
igin, but these figures are mestn- 
ingless. Some of the Germans have 
been hi Nova Scotia for nearly 200 
years'., A large number have been 
in Western Ontario for 100 years. 
They should not be confused with 




In 1921, tlie British people con­
stituted 55.4 percent of the popula­
tion; in 1931, 51.9; Jn 1949, 49.68 
and 1951, 47.92. During the same 
period the French percentage was 
27.9; 28.2; 30.27; and 30.35. The 
proportions of people of other or­
igins have been 16.7; 20; 20; 21.29.
The racial distribution of the 
populations by provinces in 1951 in 












































For the, four Western Provinces, 
the distribution is as follows::
52.8 4. 43.2
In British Columbia the distribu­
tion of a total population of 1,166,- 
210 is as follows:
British ...................   760,180






Italian ......  17,207
Jewish .................   4,888
Netherlands .......................... 33,388
PoIlKb .................................... 16,301
Russian ................................  23,113
Scandinavian .....................  65,012
Other Europeans ................. 12,538
Ohlnoso ................................  16,033
Japanese ............................... 7,i60
Other Asiatic ...................... 2,542
Native Indian and Eskimo .. 28,604
C>thor .................................. 288,817
OKANAGAN DIVISION 
In census division number three, 
which roughly is the Okanagan 
Valley, the total population was 
77,686, divided by racial origins as 
follows;
BrlMsh ...;................................  42,61)2
French ......   3,473..,
Austrian ................................ 040
Czech ............................................ 071
Finnish .................   130
Gorman ...........   0,074





Russian ........   4423
Scandinavian ........................ 3,389
Ukranian ..............   2,787
Other European ...............  1,124
Chinese .................. ........... . ’ 443
Japanese ......  2,188
Other Asiatic .......................... ’ 32
Native Indian and Eskimo .. -1,031 
Other .................................   4091
There has been a notable in­
crease in the French population of 
all the Western Canada provinces 
during the past five years. ’The 
statistics for 1946 and now for the 
1951 census are as follows:






The French. population of Can­
ada numbers 4,319,167 or 30 per­
cent. Of this number thei^e ,are in:
Quebec- ...................   3,327,128
OntRriOi -............................ 477 677
New Brunswick ..................  197,631
Nova Scotia .................  73,760
Manitoba ............   66,020
Total outside Quebec 922,039.
The non-B*rehch population in 
Quebec is 728,553.
In mewt* of .the Ontario and 
Western cities, there is a large pi'o- 
portion of people who are neither 
British nor French; Generally 
speaking, there are ■ elements r; of 
many nationalities rather than any 












“others”, population of Monti-eal are 
Jews 58,913 and Italians 27,332. 
The largest element of “others” in 
Toronto are Jews 40,809. The Kit- 
^ener population Is 46 percent 
German and 18 percent “others”. 
The highest percentage, of “others” 
is in Winnipeg 45 percent. In Ed­
monton there ai-e 17,310 Ukranians, 
11,601 Germans, 8,283 Scandina­
vians.
In a recent issue of Health mag­
azine, Dr. Schachter gives brief 
answers to a list of questions peo­
ple onost often ask about suntoura. 
Here are the answers:
Can sunburn lead -to serious con­
sequences, or is It simply a tem­
porary uncomfortable experience?-— 
Yes, It can be serious. With each 
burn there Is damage produced, 
depending upon -the severity of ex­
posure. One may end up with 
atrophy or scar pigment, depdg- 
mentation,^ and freokle-llke lesions, 
so-called “sailors’ skin".
Can sunburn produce skin can­
cer?—-Repeated and chronic dam­
age may eventually lead to skin 
oancer.
When is sunburn serious enough 
to warrant visitli^ a physician?— 
If there are bad blister and/or if 
the person has such symptomatic 
complaints as 'headache, nausea 
and vomiting.
What is 'the best way -to ^ve 
first aid to a badly 'burned back?— 
A simple jelly will help If there 
are no blisters. DOf there are blis­
ters use a cold compress and a 
jelly such as vaseline, '
Is there such a thing as a com­
mercial preparation 'that' ban.-.toe 
applied to the skin to -prevent 
burning?—A preparation-coatalnlhg 
paraaminozoic lacld' .or ." -' esfers to 
screen out; the short burning • rayss- 
of the sun and ^low < the longer 
tanning rays through fs the mb^ 
satisfactory to date. '
Are some parts .of -the body nwpe 
susceptible to suhburh than othera? 
—Yes. 'Prominent ' parts; such ■ as 
the nose, and mucous membtahe^. 
such as the lips, are 'particularly 
susceptible. ■
Does 'overexposure to '-the - sun 
•affect the hair and -the- eyes-^ 
well as the skin?—Kafr ■'becomes' 
dry end brittle, tand 'the glare df! 
the sun ihay produce .'-eyb strain 
and even a conjunctivitis. ;
Are children’s - skins-;;mntpp; 
tive 'to the burmi^-',’i^ys' 'df 
sun than adultsTr-^Yes';:’1^01^'in­
dies have not the. layifarfiJ
Of pigmept, and th^‘-!h6'^f..te^.‘ 
lating.. meohanlsma'. aie',; actere sen’- 
eitlvethan adults. i ’ " -
How muLih, exposure :to :the suni 
is, 'boo much?—'Any . amount 
duclng redness or sweffitig^'-i .tiie 
so-aalled Veiythema' dope”/'' *
Is. it true -that !^falr :|ke<^e' toiiin 
more readily thanm'Jthose of darje- 
er complexion Whenre^-ppsed to the 
sun?—Yes, because.' thj^ haVfii not 
a protective layer .;of :plgm!Eint.
'Does one burn' :'n»re:.'''Qr.w it 
the skin is dry or-If ’ one, la. coh- 
tinually in and out' of "the Water 
as when swimming? — .Giie btiiinS: 
more if in and out-'otf'iwater; ‘Tn 
the water there are the added-.-in­
flected rays of the sun in oddi^. 
tion to the direct rays.
Can one stand ■ -longer • exposure , 
at the end Of the summer -than 
first thing ’in the - spring? —■ Ciiid 
may. stand longer exposure, lat- the 
end of summer beoauGe’one-Is more 
prepared and the sun’s ikys are 
less direct.
DISEASE FREE TREES
The long, range theory of the dis­
ease fighter is to discover or to 
breed' trees that are resistant to 
disease. Thus, in the fight against 
the major plague,of White Pine 
blister rii^t,' the im-thblogists search 
diligently, for ' trees !ln . affected 
stands. that haye not contacted the 
disease.■.. 'Ihey ■ take .seeds from 
.these: healthy trees and hope to 
eventually, raise white pine trees 
completely resistant . to blister rust.
The 'Cathedral of Lund In Swe­





^ dissolve one partsoap in five parts of boiling water.'Boil 
until soap is melted and lei cool for sev* 
oral hours until it thickena
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above figm-es make it clear 
that Canada is engaged in endeav-- 
oring to develop a united popula­
tion out of not merely two races, 
but of many races. We are in fact 
trying to rebuild Europe in Canada 
in the confidence that we can lead 
all these races to forget their Old 
World quarrels and unite in one 
common Canadian people.
New Officers Of y^rnon' 
Lions Club Ingt^lled; v
Over 1,000 Cadets 
In Camp 'At Vernon
VERNON ’— The Vernon mili­
tary camp 'suddenly sprang to life 
last week, when -almost 1,000 cadets 
of various .ages between 14 and 18 
sbreomed into the city by special 
train, bus, private -transportation.
Tho first contingent was met at 
the railroad station by camp com­
mandant Houtcnant-iOolonol L. J, 
tL. St. (Laurent and hla aocond-ln- 
command, !Maj9r IJ. T. E, iMONoll, 
last Sunday morning.
VERNON — The -Vdmon' lions 
Club’s annual meeting last wiek 
saw Installation of [.George W;,CfiHf- 
fIths as president, v R^‘ oiimo/« ■ Rh 
secretary, and Dr. Fred Golmdn ^ 
treasurer, for the 1063 eeason.
Vice presidents installed were Art 
Irving, SIg HaggkvJst4 Jack Ryall, 
while T. J. Morrlon Is Lion *taiher 
and Doug Kermodo tall twister.
Two year directors were Walter 
Marshall and Percy Oregson.
Installation t iremony was con­
ducted by Pat biioenri Immediate 
past president of the Penticton 
Lions Club and chairman (rf dJs-, 
trlot 10. Mr. Moen spoke brief!' 
concerning Lions Club prlnolpl' 
and work.
Tobacco manufacturers use 80,- 
000,000 pounds (rf aromatic leaf 
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'About 64 cents of every dollars 
in S.iC.’s economy is produced toy 
Ithe forest industries.
HERB JONES
‘‘Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
•’SS Van Horne St. Dial 6212 | 
Penticton
Call'Master Plumber
Slip-shod installations are poor 
economy. 'Call a master plumb­
er, Our work is guaranteed, 






. A common fault In a concrete 
floor is the continued appearance 
of concrete dust when sweeping. 
This can be prevented-by a treat­
ment that will harden the con­
crete and bind the particles. ,
Soak . the floor- with one part 
waterglas.s, purchased at most hard­
ware .stores, and ' four parts water. 
Enough shoul4. be madO. so that it 
can be poured on liberally; it should 
be spread with a broom and the 
floor allowed to take up all that
it Will./ •
Puddles that remain after soaking 
■for an hour or two should be wiped 
up. It may be necessary to apply a 
second treatment 24 hours later.
This treatment .should not be used 
on a floor that will .subsequently 
be painted as the paint will not 
pepetrate sufficiently to secure a 
good bond.
For this purpose a commercially 
prepared liquid cement-hardener 
can be used instead of the water- 
glass and applied in accordance with 
the manufacturer's instructions.
Modern Fireplace Is Feature Here Going Away Oii Holidav? Take
Steps To Protect Your
I ruN I, wmiouT lASwtfff , ' HAN 2, WTTH lASEltfEKr J
MORGANS
I Pl^bPANE GAS & APPLIANCES I





There- are on the market a num­
ber of waterproofing compounds for 
stucco, both clear and colored. A 
paint store or a dealer in mason 
materials should be, able to. supply 
them. Stucca'paints can be obtain­
ed which can be adapted to specific 
requirements and should always be 




Plumbing - Heatmg 
Gasfitting .
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Fenticton
ELEGTROLUX
m ‘'MechtMilcAl Maid** /lie World's Most Imitated-HOME 
- CLEANER.
A NUMBER of ancient English 
churches are replacing their 
equally ancient roofs with alumi­
num. One of these is the Chapel 
of St. James in the village of 
NetheV Warton, Oxfordshire. Its 
lead roof, originally laid in 1665, 
brought £478 as scrap — enough 
to pay the vyhole cost of instaUinE , 
the new roof. ■
It is a neat example of how, 
while most metals have been get-' 
ting more expensive through the 
centuries, the cost of aluminum 
has been going down. Aluminum 






W-400 — A modern high-hearth fireplace is the fea­
ture of this three liedroom ranch-t.vpe home. The bed­
room wing is accessible from the kitchen and the recep­
tion hall.
DATA — Living urea, plan one — 1,218 square feet; 
plan two — 1,151 square feet; porch area, plan one — 
153 .square feet; plan two, 139 square feet. Cubage — 
including porches, plan one, 15,990; plan two, 22,120.
Perhaps your house should face the opposite direction. A plan 
designed for a iot facing east will not result in the best exposure when 
. your lot fronts on the west. Plans can be obtained as .shown here or 
reversed.
Plans shown on this page can be obtained from the Loder Com­
pany, Edmonton. Information regarding the plans can be obtained 
from the building merchants advertised on this page.
Some Points To Remember When 
You Repair Cracky Concrete
F
E..W.''UNWIN
Manager ; ' .
701 Nelson Avenue - Fenticton 
For Genuine i Parts; jing .Service 
Phone 2735 017 4(U0 <
So-called “wet” sanding is' used 
by many professional furniture 
finishers 'to' obtain especiaUy fine 
surfaces. However, many persons 
make the mistake bf using ordin^ 
ary sandpaper. To get proper re­
sults, a special watepproof sand­
paper inust ;be used. Rubbing oil 
or water is applied to the surface 
of \the work and then sanded, light­
ly. It is not* advisable to use the 
■^wet” sanding, process when workr 
ing bn veneered surfaces although 
it can. be done if extra, care is 
used. The. water or oil may soak 
into the glued backing and cause 
the veneer to peel or loosen.
To keep the cords on metal Vene­
tian blinds from wearing out 
quickly, give them a coat of wax. 
The wax in an ordinary candle 
will do very well.
If you’re,planning on doing any 
roofing, you can figure about a 
thousand shingles and five pounds 
of nails for every' 100 square feet 
of roof.'
In pa,intlng, a, ;gall9n of paint 
will cover 700 to 750 square feet 
But ■ if the surface Is in bad con 
ditlon, the first coat might take 
quite a bit more.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert ia a wizard at mak­
ing that ](ladio work like new 
again. Rcaaonahle pricca too. 
In fact try iw for rcpalra to 
anything eleolrloul.
“iP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
KI.ECTRIOAL OONTRAOTOIIB 
474 Main Bl. Phone 3142
In repairing cracks and breaks in 
I concrete, the' following points must 
be observed.
I 1. The edges to which new con­
crete or. mortar is to' be .applied 
must be rough; the new will not 
stick to |he old and can be. secured 
only by providing roughness around 
which it can hafden. ’The bid sur­
face must also be cleaned of loose 
particles; ...............
2. A crack must be opened by
digging with a cold\chiser-pr; similar 
tool tb pi-ovide space for penetra­
tion' of the mortar.' ;
3. In cutting out a crack or a 
breakr the inner or linder part 
should not: be narrower than the 
surface so .that the ne^v mortar or 
concrete: wilL become locked in.
4. The old’concrete surface should 
be moistened — not flooded — be­
fore applying a patch, to prevent 
water in the new mortar from be­
ing absorbed.
5. A patch, should be kept damp 
for several days, to allow the new 
cement to cure; should it dry too 
rapidly, it will be weak and sandy.
A mixture suitable for patching 
jobs is X part cement, 3 -parts sand, 
with only enough water to make a 
paste of. a; stlffn.ess that is just 
easily workable, that Isf that can 
be spread smoothly with a trowel. 
■Where a thickness of new material 
greater than 2 Inches is required, 
the mixture used should be 1:2:3; 
that is, 1 part cement, 2 parts sand 
and, 3 parts Greened gravel or 
crushed stone, the last being of a 
size equal to about one-third the 
depth of the depression but not In 
exce.ss of one inch.
Have you had, IwJW'ays-? • • ^5? 
lucl^ people! pr- if th.ey 'ate still 
to iccme you are even more for­
tunate.
If you’re amongst the latter 
group you will still toe planning 
■which clothes to take for Johnny, 
how many hats you’ll need and 
what to do. with things left at 
home.
■ When planning .w'hafc to do with 
your home and ■ its fiuuldiings 
when you’re away, here are some 
considerations,
Leave the blinds drawn if pos 
slble. This wUI protect rugs, wall­
paper, draperies and fabrics from 
the strong summer sun. And nat­
urally you'll carefully close and 
lock all windows to keep out prowl­
ers ns well as dust and rain. Du.st 
sliect.s are a tremendous help or 
Ufo old sheets to cover precious 
pieces of furniture. If the, blinds 
are not drawn, pull varnished 
tables, .sideboard.^ and chests away 
fi'om the direct summer sun rays 
The . surface will tollster,. and crack 
if exposed to direct hot sum 
Where heavy pieces of furidture 
leave the impression of their fee,t 
on your carpets, move them. Help 
the pile to .stand upright by apply­
ing a steam iron on .the spots, 
then give those spots a ,co.mple,te 
re.st .while you’re away resting.
Cleanliness is important in an 
empty hou.se. We realize you’ve 
just finished houseeleaning so all 
will be clean. Maybe some draw­
ers and cupboards could be re­
done and your favorite patterned 
wallpaper used to line drawers and 
shelves. This helps to keep the 
moths away. Remember rwhat a 
thrill It is to come home to a clean 
kitchen? Change the shelf paper 
and drawer linings before you go 
away. The new plastic coated wall­
papers are splendid for drawers 
and shelves. They can toe readily 
washed ahd a sir^le roll .will do 
the whole kitchen very inexpen­
sively.
. Leave a clean tidy home when 
you start on your vacation and 
you'll thoroughly enjoy a worry 
free holiday. Goodbye . . . have 
fun.—^Frances Games.
Brick Overcoating 
On Old Wall May 
Be Cause Of Leaks
A brick-veneer overcoating on the 
outside of an old wall sometimes 
causes water in the basement. Thl.s 
Is due to the leakage through bricks 
and mortar joints by which water 
enters the space between the-ve­
neer and the hid sheathing of the 
hou.se.
As part of the Job of veneering, 
old sheathing Is covered with wa­
terproof building ppper, .starting 
at the .sill. Water leaking through 
the brickwork collecUs In this .space, 
which may be an Inch or more 
wide, and forms a pool at the bot­
tom. It cannot escape through the 
bottom of the venel*r. or through 
the building paper and sheathing, 
and is likely to find Its way around 
the sill and between the sill aiKi 
the top of the foundation wall. Prom 
here It runs Into the biusement.
This condition can be taken care 
of by drilling quarter or half-inch 
weep holes through the mortar 
joints of the lowest courses of the 
brickwork, which permits the w.ater 
to drain away to the outside. In 
drilling the holes, care should bo 
taken not to puncture the building 
paper behind the brickwork.
Rags and waste paper were col­
lected in Victoria and Seattle for 
the manufacture of pulp in iB.C.’s 
first pulp mill at Port AlbernL in 
1894.
John F. Robertson




Ends of girder.s or beam.s built 
into a wall will decay where the 
wall Ls damp or the timber not 
thorpufehly sca.Soned before placing. 
The . receives shoqld not be plaster­
ed full of mortar but space‘should 
be left around the ends of the gir­
ders. . for . free., circulation of air. 
Creosoting the ends of built-in 
timbers is advisable, in fact, any 
timber in contact with the ground 
or in a location subject to damp­
ness .should be creosoted.
No one in Norway or Sweden may 
cut trees, even on his o-wh land, 
without a 'forest supervisor’.s permit.
PAN-ABODE
The Quick and Economical way 
to build. '
Accepted by N.fl.A.
C. ,C. TEEPLE 




LET US DO IT!
Digging Basements • Levelling 
Busliwork 
«






For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 





DonH let opportunity ^escape^ 






When there is leakage between 
b^ment floors and walls, a deep, 
wedge-shaped groove should be cut 
vertically into the joint. After this 
is cleaned and wet, it Is packed 
with a stiff mortar of 1’part Port­
land cement to 3 parts sand, pr 
witlv iron cement. Another mater­
ial that can be used successfully 
is asphalt cement: the same kind 
that is used for roof repairs. Hot 
tar may also be used, and' is re­
commended in some instances. ’The 
tar is poured into the entire groove, 
in one operation so as to leave no. 
joints.
In the past, considerable use was 
made of magnesite stucco. It had 
'the advantage of great hardness, 
but in a term of 10 years or so 
was found' to have'" a coiTOslve ef­
fect on metal lath. The lath Is 
thus weakened or destroyed and 
the stucco, being left without sup­
port, will bulge and fall. Another 
form of failure Is. the a.ppearance 
of soft and powdery areas from, 
which the material will wash in a 
rain. If the lath, upon examina­
tion, is found to have rusted away, 
the entire stucco will eventually 
fall. There Is no.n’emedy for this; 
the stucco must be removed 4134 
replaced.'
or 'es.
Applying New Stucco 
To Sound Surfaces
In preparing sound' stucco sur­
faces fo)' roflnlshlng,' wot tho en­
tire area and clean it with a solu­
tion of 1 part muriatic acid and 0 
parts water. After ucld-trontmont, 
wa.sh It tlioroughly with water to 
Vemove all traces of the acid. Allow 
the wall to dry thoroughly and 
then moisten it Just prior to apply­
ing the new coat. On surfaces of 
coarse or rough texture, tho new 
finis)] may be n single coat applied 
with tlu> trowel. If tho old surface 
lacks roughness, apply two coats, 
(laslilng on this first to catabllsh 
bond.
After tho dash coat Is properly 
(sured by keeping It damp for two 
fla.vs and -then drying thoroughly, 
trowel on tho finish coat.
A Complete Window 
Service
O AWNINGS — for heme and 
InduHiiry.
• VENETIAN ULINDS—plastio 
tapes ■— mttde io measure,
• WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY RODS and track 
made-toorder,-
.# ‘‘ALDMAVIC” Alumlnhtn 
Combination Wlndpwa — no 




Palladium, a silver-white metal 
nearly as hard ns platinum, is pro­











Shampoo ond Vnoinim Process. 
Ready to use In 4 to 0 hours,
Greyledge Rng and 
ChesterField Cleaners
riifine *281)0 or 0-2155













Out of town ou&tomora niay 
inqnirs at gnv prenodooa on 
Re^otown Itvs. or
ra6NE3a4o
hiJew Color Made 
Oiir Home A ' ,
Siandout. . . '
.New, (odeproo! colors 
in Bapeo Pur.^ Paint ^ 
m.a.cle the outside 
of our hotne look 
completely different! 
Naturally it raised its 




Can Be Colorful 
loo ...
Now ... Shingolcvn 
in new .colors'to. give 
more beauty! It ' 
penetrates and pre­




Bapeo Porch Paint 
stanch wear, (ear and 
weather changes like 
granitel Keeps steps 





BAPCO I lEBAPCD 
SHINGOLEEN I PORCH PAINT
P.S. For Complete Color Information. Ask Your Bapeo Paint Dealerl
-rrw




An exceptionally fine Auiomoltile ..................
1947 Willys % Ton Jeep Truck
In- perfect shape,,only ^5,000 miles ................
ISO
$1025
JUST LIKE NEW '
1951 Austin Station Wagon •
Only 10,000 Actual Miles ..i......... $1350
These and many more good buys.
QUAND FORKS SARAOE
«6 Wc.stinin.ster Ave, W. phone 3020
5 FERRY TRIPS DAILY
BSTWBBU MORSBSHOe BAY 
%W«st Vai>touv9r)—IIANAIMO
Via De Luxe MV. Kahloke • No Reiervoliont Required
PASSENGERS • AUTOS • TRUCKS 
• Connecting Bus Service
Holden of passengernickett aboard tho MV. Kahloke are 
provided bus service to and*from Vancouver 
City without additional cost.
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICE:
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER OTV. B. C. Molar 
Tromportsllon, 150 Dwumuir,' 
Merino 2421
I HORSESHOE BAY, Ferry Terminal, ^ 
WhyteeliH 35191
BLACK BALL LINE, LTD.
M&ia>ka4ii
VOUR CO.b. SHtPMENTS ARE
BONDED
TIA^
Rorving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon, 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 4119
^ 133 .‘Winnipeg Street^ — Penticton
", f
i(,'
' ' < f, I' ' i,
' '; > ' t.'
V>f w tn,., > l\i , ,
as long os 
you wont h
^ with Imperial Oil 
Evergreen Contract
f, m' ■ ,
* ' ' I ^ ‘
IMPERIAL€sso
PRODUCTS
‘With an Itnporlol Oil "Evotgroon 
Contract’*, yon can rr/y on your
uupply of Eaao Purnnco Oil, It'a 
prompt—It’D offldent. It’o hacked 
hy tho reputation nnd rcBourcoa 
of Imperial Oil Limited.
Koaoarch Chemiota of Imperial Oil 
Limited wore pionoora in tho 
dovoloproont of fnek for antometic 
oil hurnont—hud toduy—Euao 
Furnoco Oil ia a Bciontidcally ' 
hninneed fuel that moota
rigid Btanejardfl of quality, 
uniformity, and purity., Auk tho 
dealer who Inatnlla your burner 








SEMEYENOV, left, is slated to return to 
Berlin .as supreme commisHar" for the Soviet Union, while 
General Va.ssily J. Chuikov, right, has been told by his 
government to handle only troops henceforth, in Ru.ssia’.s 
move to take control of East Germany out of the hands of 
the military. ' ’
Tree Fruits Asks Federal
To Market No. 3 Cherries
Unless weather conditions improve, the Okanagan 
cherry crop will be lower than the 1953 estimates re­
leased recently by the B.-C. department of agriculture, 
which predicted a drop of 13,454 crates compared with 
the 1952 production. .Heavy rains recently have already 
already caused splitting in the OliVer-Osoyoos areas 
where harvesting of cherries was in full swing. This 
year’s Okanagan crop is estimated at 228,935 crates, 
but adverse weather conditions could reduce this ton­
nage considerably.
Alarmed over the prospect of a percentage of the 
crop being ruined by rain, B.C. Tree Fruits has made 
application to federal authorities for permisision to 
market No. 3 cherries. At present only No. I’s and 2’s 
go outside the province. Otherwise the unmarketable 
cherries are consigned to canneries for jam or jelly.
Harvesting of Bings and Lam-;K-
berts will not get underway in the 
Central Okanagan until the early 
part of next week. The Central 
Okanagan will show ah ’ increase 
in cherry tonnage, but lower pro­
duction is anticipated In the south. 
Horticultural officials state; the 
trees have recovered from the 'sev­
ere winter a few yeans ago. and that 
they should- produce good sized, 
high quality fruit.
Other stone fruits in the Okan­
agan will show increased tonnage 
compared with last year. The peach 
crop is estimated at 1,55&,12QQ 
crates, an Increase of 206,540:. crates 
over 1952; apricots will run aixiuhd 
620,140 crates,-up 14,023 crates; 
plums 92,200 crates, up 11,503; and 
prunes 823,600 crates, up 62,773 oVer 
1952,'
CO^OP UNION MEETING 
"Burning of the Mortgage" high-? 
lighted the 14th annual meeting of 
the Okanagan Packers Co-opera­
tive Unlon when over eighty grow­
ers, their wives and guests attend­
ed a dinner at the Aquatic Club. 
Tire occasion marked the' reti'i'c- 
ment of all capital indebtedness, 
so that member-growers ncjw own 
their modern packing and cold 
storage plant.
' Guest speaker W' E. Adams, first 
manager and past-president of the 
Co-op' Urtlon, recalled the company 
purchased the fixed a.s&ets of Oka­
nagan Packers Ltd., for^the sum of 
$62,goo. Original members of. the 
Co-op Union were growers who had 
marketed their crops through 
Highland Fruits . Ltd. and Okan­
agan Packers Ltd., P. M., Buck- 
land, who had a gVeat deni to do 
with the formation of the Co-op- 
tintUve Union and who was then 
fjj'o.sldent of Highland Fruits Ltdi 
wn.s elected tho first president of 
the now company rind continued in 
that office far u number of years 
until ho retired from active busl- 
noi.s, Original number of growor- 
mcmbor.s was 34;. present number 
Sg. First crop handled amounted to 
160,000 units and the largest crop 
handled was in 1040 when n total 
of 310,000 units wore packed and 
BhlDPOd.,
AH«ETS NOW DUnT-FREE 
Mr. Adams said total outlay in 
(insh for land, buildings and cquip- 
monb since tlio original purchase 
from Okanogan .Packers Ltd., 
amounts to around $176,000, nnd 
these n&sets aro now free of debt. 
To pay off the indebtedness 
member-growers' nccoptod four per­
cent certificates deducted from 
crop returns, Each year since 1047 
ono year’s certificate has been ro- 
doemod liroonsccutivo order of bo- 
Jug l.sRuod, To date a total of $40,- 
000 of tho capital deductions hnvo 
boon redeemed and tlio total ceiv 
tlflcnto.s now outstanding amount 
to $140,000.
Harrogate In Yorkshire has been 
a hanlth resort since imlnoral 
springs wore found tliore In 1671.
Enderby 'Man Socred 
Standard iBearer In 
Okanagan-Revelstoke
yERNON — With Social Credit- 
er George (McLeod of (Enderby first 
candidate • nominated in the Okan- 
agan-Revelstoke riding, the local 
federal campaign leading up to Au­
gust 10 voting is rapidly gaining 
momentum.
Co-operative Common w e a 1 t ,h 
iFederatioiI, Liberal and Progres­
sive-Conservative candidates, will 
all have been named within the 
next (few days.
Latvia, (Lithuania and Estonia 
were incorporated into the Soviet 
•Union in 1940, but the United 
States has never recognized this 
action.
When A. S. Hatfield made a tlm- ^ 
ber cruising tour 46 years ago he 
found the interior of this province 
comprised a few cattle I'nncliers, 
wild animals, Indians, and Con­
servatives.
That's the way lie .summed it up, 
when lie spoke before his fellow 
members of the Rotary Club - in 
the Prince Charles Hotel at Mon­
day’s luncheon.
He was describing a visit to the 
Sugar, Lake area, east of Vernon.
"The fauna’s changed quite a bit 
today,’’ he said, amid laughter, em­
phasizing that the Conservatives 
had changed the most of all.
Mr. Hatfield’s reminiscent talk 
was in his Inimitable and not read­
ily repprtable vein, as he drew 
laugh after laugh in recounting 
some of the chronicle of this trip 
of long ago.
Most of all, he said, he had been 
wary of grizzlies, particularly at 
times wheh he’d been left alone 
on the timber survey work.
And on the very next trip — 
after he’d got back to town safely 
and boiled his clothes — another 
timber cruiser In the same vicin­
ity stopi)cd a charging grizzly only 
twelve feet from him.
That reminded Mr. Hatfield- of a 
story Involving the Into ’Podiink" 
Davis, of Princeton fame.
This well-known and worthy 
woodsman was telling his friends 
of a time when he came face to 
face with a grizzly, with not a 
tree within a half mile. He emptied 
his rifle magazine into the creature, 
but it came charging on. Davis got 
away, he told his friends, and Just
A. C. Carter Hamed 
President Oi Local 
Horticulture Group
A. c. Carter of Penticton was 
named president of the Penticton 
and District Horticultural Society 
at the group’s annual meeting held 
in Anglican Parish Hall last Thm-s- 
day evening. Mr. Carter succeed.s 
Harold Barritt.
Honorary president is A. Hornby. 
M. P. D. Trumpour is treasurer and 
Mrs. William Van der Burg is sec­
retary. Members, of the executive 
are Mr. Barritt, Mrs, Alex. McNicol, 
Mrs. J. B. Feeney, Mrs. A. Peter­
son, Mrs. L. A. Gibbard and Mrs. 
John Van der Hoop. ''
Following the presentation of the 
reports of tbe .secretary and treas­
urer, Mr. Bari’itt pi-esented his re­
port in which he paid tribute to 
the late H. H. WbH-aker, who had 
been honorary president of the as­
sociation since Its organization in 
1951.
Next regular meeting of the 
group will be held at tho Summer- 
land Experimental station on Aug­
ust 6, when Nat. May will give a 
demonstration of buUdlng roses.
In case you have wondered why 
spiders are not caught in their 
own webs, here is the aaswer: Spi­
der’s legs are coated with a nat\iral 
oil .which prevents them from 
sticking to the strands tliey spin. 
If spiders are given a wash with 
chloroform, the oil is removed and 
they cannot walk on their webs.
Art nenu—and get relief in o fei/f short 
hours with Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liter 
Pilla. Truly laxative in effect, they trcSit 
two'conditions at once. Thquj^inds rely 
on fhis effective remedy fqr help wAm 
they need, it. Dr. Chase-^ ngint yow c»n 
rely pt» fqr footer 
relief. , 4B
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
managed to find safety dp a tree.
“But I thought you told us there 
wasn’t any tree within half a mile," 
he was asked, as he told his story 
"My God, there just had to be 





PlSTIUED, BtENDED AND BOTTIED IIM CANADA BY CAIVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED.
THIS ADVERTiSEMENT .3 CONTROL BOaSiJ
WOMEN TODAY...
They do most of the family 
buying, much of family hanking. They 
find the hank a safe, handy place to 
keep money; they like to pay larger hills 
hy cheque. Going to the bank is 
of ten as much a pu.ofthe shopping 
day as a trip to the local stores,
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Lowest-priced electric kitchen clock in Canada, . , .t.
NO winding/no regulating
.ALWAYS ACCURATE...
Here’s a bright and friendly kitchen clock 
priced to please you .,. styled to make your 
kitchen gayer... built to keep perfect time for 
years and years.
The, G-E “Helper” has a sweep ^second 
hand and easy-to-read numerals. Available ia 
red or yellow.
Be sure to see this new low-priced 
G-E “Helper” at your dealer’s today. Small 
Appliance Department, Canadfan General 
Electric Co, Ltd., Toronto, /
c A N A D I A N G E N E R A L ELECTRIC COMP ANY LIMITS
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Maramata Locals
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESSMEN in Montreal are 
a pretty versatile group and recently demonstrated their 
ability in the care and teeding of 375 pounds of Manitoba 
wildlife. The shipment — four timber wolf pups, three 
young badgers and six porcupines — arrived by rail en 
route, to the Whipsnade Zoo in London, England. They 
were supplied by Winnipeg’s Assiniboine Park Zoo follow­
ing a telephone call from Whipsnade officials offering to 
trade some yaks for the timber wolves. Here Sam Jordan 
of the express department, strikes up a friendship with 
one of the furry wolf pups.
Mrs. H. Corlett, who recently re­
turned from a year’s holiday In 
England, Is visiting at the home of 
her son-in-alw and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Marlhi Johnson.
• * «.
A group of the junior girls from 
the south benches of the Naramata 
district entertained their parents 
and friends on Friday evening on 
the lawn at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gawne. An evening of 
entertainment which included two 
short plays and songs was enjoyed 
by the several present.
A box of candy was won by Gar­
ry Williams with the di-awlng made 
by little Louise Gawne, Refresh­
ments served by the young hostess 
brought the pleasant evening to a 
close. The, proceeds which amount­
ed to three dollars were given to 
the CKOK March of Dimes fund.
• • * ,
Colored films of a portion of her 
European trip were shown by Miss 
Ruth Simpson at the last regular 
meeting of the Women’s Federa­
tion of the Naramata United 
Church held recently at the home 
of Mrs. Martin Fadbcrg. Miss 
Simpson, Dean of Women at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School, spent five weeks in Eng­
land and visited several European 
countries while away recently to 
attend the Coronation. At the next 
federation' meeting to be held 
sometime in August Miss Simpson 
plans to show other pictures which 
will include those of the Coronation 
activities and scenes.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Goodfellow 
left on Monday for an extended 
stay in Calgary and Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pev Partridge, they 
were accompanied by Bobby Part­
ridge, who will spend the next ten 







The Home Gas Station 
Open 24 Hours Every Day
Mechanical and Tire Repairs ^ 
Towing Service. ’ Work • 
Guaranteed.
23-tf
Uniform penny postage was 
started in 'England on January 10, 
1840.
Albert Dicken, pf Fernie, was a 
visitor for a few days last week at 
the home of his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dicken.
H» »}« #
The Naramata Red Cross swim­
ming classes are scheduled to start 
on Monday, July 13, at Manitou 
Park beach. The classes which are 
open to all children in the commu­
nity are for the beginners as well 
as for the more advanced swim­
mers. Registration for the summer 
course in swimming will begin at 1 
p.m. at the park. Philip Rounds 
will again supervise the swimming 
classes and Miss Barbara Puddy, of 
Penticton, a trained Red Cross in­
structor, will teach the swimming.m
Jackie Vaughan is attending the 
Girl Guide camp for patrol leaders 
which is in session at Greenwood 
with Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, of Oliver, 
as camp commandant.« « *
T. I. Williams, of Penticton. Is a 
current visitor at the home ,of his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Dicken.
very satisfactory results. The mem­
bers In participating in the scheme 
have taken home-cooked foods, 
garden produce and other articles 
to the monthly meetings where 
they are purchased by, the other 
members. At the lodt meeting 
freshly picked strawberries were 
sold by Mrs. J. S. Dicken and Mrs. 
J. A. Games to add a considerable 
amount to the fund. At the T^Xay 
meeting garden spinach was the 
specialty.
The president welcomed two visi­
tors to the 'meeting, Mrs. Agnes 
Rounds, of Burnaby, a former 
member of the auxiliary, and Mrs, 
Brown, of Penticton, who was with 
the staff of the Leadership I’raln- 
ing School at one time.
'The next meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will be an evening 
session and will be held on August 
4 at the home of Mrs. James 
Gawne.
ICZiMA
HASHES To ■ help bring' swift
soothing relief from the awful 
itching and irritation of Eczema 
and other Skin Rashes, ti^ Dr. 
Chase’s Medicated, Antiseptic 
Ointment. A safe home treatment 
for over SO years. 36
DR. CHASE’S
Anti$eptic OINTMENT
Miss Lila Dicken, who has been 
teaching school' for the past term 
at Port St. John, arrived home last 
week to visit, her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Dicken.
Among those travelling to Vernon 
on Sunday with the Naramata 
cricket club were Mrs. Kenneth 
McKay, Mrs. A. 'L. Day, Mrs. P. B. 
Chambers, and Mrs. Ted Gaskell, of 
Penticton. # #
When Mr; and Mrs. Fred West- 
fall and small son returned to Nel­
son on Sunday after visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Westfall’s parents.
In commemoration this month of 
the forty-second anniversary of the 
Naramata United Church the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary is sponsoring the 
annual “Raspberry Social’’ on the 
evening of July 22. Plans for the 
forthcoming event to be held on 
the lawns of the church which was 
built in 1911 were |ully discussed 
at the regular meeting of the aux­
iliary held last weak at the home of 
Mrs. A. C. Pound.
Mrs. J. D. Reilly, president of the 
church group, will be general su­
pervisor of social arrangements 
with the assistance of all members 
of the WA.
Other business at the well at­
tended meeting was the' appoint-, 
ment of Mrs. J. A. Games as sec­
retary pro tem. Due to various 
home duties the WA secretary, Mrs. 
Philip pounds, had requested to be 
relieved of her duties for the en­
suing few months. 1
“Talent Money” projects by the 
'WA for the current year have had
Among the large number who 
gathered on Saturday at the Chris­
tian Leadersip Tralni^ng ^.hool for 
the two weeks’ course being given 
for Sunday School teachers and 
others who devote time to training 
the very young children in 
church work is Frank Hughes, for­
merly of Naramata. Mr. Hughes is 
the son of Mrs. Edna Hughes and 
is the superintendent of the junior 
department of Ryerson United 
Church Sunday School, 'Vancouver, 
and will Instruct at a training 
course for superintendents.
Others who will be Instructors at 
the school for the current courses 
are Miss Ruth Simpson, Dean of 
Women at the Training School, 
and Rev. Bert King, of Southmln- 
ster Church, Lethbridge," Alberta. 
Approximately one hundred have 
assembled for the first in the series 
of summer school courses at the 
school..
Mr. and Mrs. William Pugh and 
daughter, Linda, left last week for 
their home at Glelohen, Alberta, 
after visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Pugh’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly.
O * «
^ss Susan Sinclair is attending 
the Anglican Church camp being 
held this week at Wilson’s Landing.
. Egypt is partly in Africa and 
partly in Asia. The two contin­
ents are separated (by the Su^ 
Canal, and Egypt’s historic Sinai 
peninsula lies east of Suez.
City Pupils Pass 
!Soyai Schools Oi 
Music Examinations
Word was receive^ this- week of 
results of the examinations conduc­
ted here recently by the Associated 
Board of the Royal Schools of Mu­
sic.
Examinations were conducted 
here and in Osoyoos by Douglas 
Hawkridge, professor at the Royal 
Academy of Music, London, Eng 
land.
A list of the' successfuP Osoyoos 




Grade "VII (advanced): Shirley 
Nielsen,' pass.
Grade IV (lower): Anne Emery, 
pass; Jean Gold, pass; Margaret 
Lohlein, pass.
Grade II (elementary); Cather­
ine Driver, pass; Shirley Gaertner, 
pass; Audrey Gerylluk, pass; Oar- 
ole Hoffman, pass; Charlotte Kish, 
pass.
Grade I (primary): Margaret 
Coombe, distinction; Nora Emery, 
distinction; Joan Fesser, distinc­
tion; Marilyn Robinson, pass. 
Theory of Music '
Grade III (transitional); Cath­
erine Driver, pass; Francos Mar- 
zlnzlck, pass.
Grade I (primary): Anne Emery, 
pass; Shirley Gaertner, pass.
PENTICTON
Pianoforte
Grade VII (advanced); Gertrude 
Dafoe, distinction.
Grade IV (lower); Catherine 
Anne Netherton, with merit.
VtoUn
Grade V (higher): Sharon Patri­
cia Dowds, pass.
Grade II (elementary): Ronald 
James Downes, ^ass with merit; 
Lowell Richard Laidlqw, pass.
Chlnsfc proper Is one-third larger 
than the United States.
KEMGIO
t/ie most economical enamel
Always More Value Per Dollar!
CHECK THE ADVANTAGES—
1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tiros!
2. iPrice includes mounting' on your V’heels!
3. Finest quality at economical prices!
4. No “Bargain” materials!
5. Famous Firestone Guarantee!
COMPARE THE PRICES!
PIEESTONECHAI^IWS
600:16 .........$18-95' TRUCK TIRBS
650:16 .......$24-®® 800:16, 6 ply $32'®
6 ply S40-00'
640:16 $22"1® 1® ply®j?2'7®
670:16 .......$22*®® 760:20, 10 ply $90*^®
710:16 - ...... 826:20, 10 ply 510
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
BE SURE TO SEE US Fi«ST!
PENTICTON — ' ■ —......
RI-TREAIIIII(i& VULCANIZING
—..- ....  — .........  '.. ' ' IfTP.
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 6630
if BY POPULAR DEMAND A REPEAT OFFER! !
THIRSTY
AGAIN SPECIAL PURCHASES HAVE EMABLEU US TO OFFER THESE 
SUPER VALUES .. 3 BIG PURE GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM!
First group comprises an assortment oi high grade 
thick absorbent towels which would regularly sell for 
much more. Quantity consists oi firsts and seconds.
I
Pastel shades in a variety pi wanted colours..... . Each
Second group are iamous brand lines purchased with 
view to saving you precious dollars. They're classed 
as seconds with slight imperfections. Generous sizes 
in a wide assortment oi decorator colors.......... Each
Third group consists of dozens and dozens of 
American imports purchased when factory 
stocks were high. Some regular stock towels 
have been added to complete choice of colors Fdt
FROCK 
SPECIAL
In time for the Holidays! 
Lovely frothy cotton 
frocks in delightfully cool 
cotton fabrics that are 
hand washable. Wanted 
colors. Charming prints 
in a host oi styles. Ideal 




'MuitUay - Tuchtltty - Thur»day r Friday ^ 
9 a.m, To B:30 p.m. ' 
Wednesday,9 a.m. To 12 Noon 
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REMEMBER... THE BAY 
IS YOUR FAMILY BUDGET 
STORE
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